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A Tribute to the Late R. Jeffrey Lytle

(February 10, 1941-September 4, 1985)

This issue is dedicated to the memory of R. Jeffrey Ly-
tle, whose accomplishments were so widely known and
respected in the scientific community and who so ably
served on the Administrative Committee of the IEEE
Geoscience and Remote Sensing Society; we all share in
the loss of our esteemed colleague and friend.

Jeff was born in Columbus, Ohio, and passed away in
Walnut Creek, California. He fought cancer valiantly and,
true to his nature, was optimistic to the very last.

Jeff attended Purdue University and received his B.S.,
M.S., and Ph.D. degrees in electrical engineering. Most
of his professional career was spent at the Lawrence Liv-
ermore National Laboratory where he was Group Leader
of the Electromagnetic and Acoustic Sensing Group in the
Engineering Research Division. As Group Leader, he en-
couraged his team members to be innovative and bold in
their approach to research. Jeff was instrumental in de-
veloping very advanced electromagnetic applications to

geophysical investigation. One technique developed by Jeff,
geotomography, earned him a world-wide reputation.

Prior to his death, he was elected Fellow to the Institute
of Electrical and Electronic Engineers. Jeff was a Regis-
tered Geophysicist in the state of California, an active
member in the Society of Exploration Geophysicists, and
served as Vice President of the IEEE Geoscience and Re-
mote Sensing Society.

Jeff always had time to listen to new ideas, and his en-
thusiasm for developing novel methods was infectious. He
was a very trustworthy and honest person in all his inter-
actions. A compassionate man, he was very active with
young people, involved in church activities, and family
oriented. Jeff will be sorely missed by many of his close
friends and associates. Jeff is survived by his wife,
Glenda, and three children, Ivan, Janette, and Bobby.

FAwwAz T. ULABY
Editor
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Foreword

SIGNIFICANT DATES LEADING UP TO AGRISTARS

OBJECTIVES AND PROGRAM STRUCTURE

truth cases; measure soil moisture and snowpack proper-
ties, model snowmelt runoff, provide information on re-
source status and condition; and to conduct forest inven-
tories and condition assessments.

1) early warning and crop condition assessment;
2) inventory technology development-originally for-

eign commodity production forecasting;
3) yield model development;
4) soil moisture;
5) domestic crops and land cover;
6) renewable resources inventory (forestry);
7) conservation and pollution; and
8) supporting research.

Development of multispectral scanners.
Establishment of organized remote sensing
research program in scientific community
to explore applications for agriculture.
Development of first digital processing
system to analyze CCT's from airborne
scanners.
First computer-aided classification of
wheat using airborne multispectral scanner
data and digital analysis system.
Definition of spectral bands, etc. for first
earth resources satellite to be launched in
1972.
Apollo Multiband Camera Experiment.
Corn Blight Watch Experiment.
Landsat I launched.
Joint Canadian study and initial LACIE
proposal.
LACIE tri-agency project officially autho-
rized.
LAClE ended.
AgRISTARS program initiated.

1975

1978
1980

1969
1971
1972
1973

1966

1967

1966

The AgRISTARS program was organized into eight
projects each with its own set of objectives, funding, and
management. The projects typically were staffed by more
than one participating agency and in most cases used a
common data system. Periodic progress reviews, con-
ducted by program management, cut across all projects.
The overall goal of the program was to determine the fea-
sibility of integrating aerospace remote-sensing technol-
ogy into existing and future remote-sensing systems. The
overall approach was a balanced program of research, de-
velopment. testing, and evaluation of techniques to im-
prove information for USDA program needs. The projects
included:

Early 1960's
1965

IEEE Log Number 8406233.

BACKGROUND

EARLY JOINT RESEARCH by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture (USDA) and the National

Aeronautics Space Administration (NASA) pioneered the
use of remotely sensed multispectral data for agricultural
applications. Initially these data were provided through an
aircraft-based research program and multispectral cam-
eras on manned spacecraft which were used to assess the
utility of low-spatial-resolution imagery from space. In
1970, the severe infestation of Southern Corn Blight in the
U.S. Corn Belt provided the opportunity for the first real-
time large-scale experiment involving multispectral anal-
ysis and machine processing; the Corn Blight Watch Ex-
periment conducted jointly by NASA and the USDA in
1971.

In 1972, massive grain purchases in the U.S. disrupted
U.S. commodity markets which, together with the highly
marginal (and apparently worsening) global food supply
of the early 1970's, created a strong perceived demand for
better information on global crop production. This led to
the formation of the multi-agency Large Area Crop Inven-
tory Experiment (LACIE) to evaluate Landsat data for this
purpose. The LACIE baseline approach used Landsat data
to estimate crop acreage and meteorologically driven yield
models to estimate crop yield. Landsat data acquisition
and analysis was conducted by NASA, yield estimation by
the U. S. Department of Commerce (USDC), and the sam-
pling and aggregation, which combined the acreage and
yield estimates, was conducted jointly by NASA and the
USDA, as was the accuracy assessment process. Simul-
taneously with LAC IE , the USDA Statistical Reporting
Service (SRS), which is responsible for domestic crop es-
timates, developed an analysis approach that used Landsat
dat.a to refine the accuracy and spatial detail of existing
estImates based on ground data acquired by the SRS in its
annual June Enumerative Survey. In addition, a number of
research projects within NASA, the USDA, and their as-
sociated university communities investigated applications
of Landsat data to a wider variety of problems, including
forestry, range management, and agricultural hydrology.

Building on this research base, Secretary of Agriculture
Bergland initiated discussions with the USDC, the U.S.
Department of Interior (USDI), and NASA in September
1977 that led to the establishment of the AgRISTARS pro-
gram in FY 1980; the so-called Secretary's Initiative iden-
tified eight priority areas (projects) where remote sensing
offered potential for improved information. Under Ag-
RISTARS, commodity forecasting research was expanded
from the wheat emphasis of LACIE to include all major
grains. The AgRISTARS program also funded research in
the utilization of remote sensing data to: produce crop and
land use statistics in both the with and without ground
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Participating agencies included: the USDA, NASA, the
USDC, the USDI, and the U.S. Agency for Internationa]
Development (U SAI D), wh ich participated as an ex-officio
observer.

AgRISTARS rapidly evolved into an "umbrella" pro-
gram tl)r remote-sensing research in renewable resources
accounting for about 75 percent of federally funded re-
search in this area during the 1980-]983 period. The pro-
gram included optical as well as passive and active micro-
wave systems, and conducted research with field, aircraft,
and space data sources.

RESUlTS

The early warning/crop condition assessment research
provided empirical models fi)r detecting and estimating the
yield impacts of stress conditions associated with mois-
ture, flooding, insect damage, winterkill, and hot dry
winds. The project also pioneered the use of the NOAA-
7 AVHRR data for large-area assessments. Important re-
sults obtained in crop identification/area estimation re-
search included the separation of corn and soybeans and
small grains as a class, greatly improving processing speed
and cost by ful] automation of classification procedures.
and further development of data compression techniques
to reduce data volume. In addition, significant basic rc-
search was conducted in quantifying soil background ef-
fects, the use of active microwave systems in crop iden-
tification, and estimating the leaf area index from spectral
data f{)r input into process level productivity models. Re-
suIts in domestic crops and land cover statistics research
included the development, testing, and evaluation of op_
erational procedures fllr estimating crop acreages over
large areas. These estimates were made for major crops
in seven states and are provided annually to the USDA
Crop Reporting Board for inclusion in their otIlcia] esti-
mates. Work was initiated in the highly diversified irri-

gated crop lands of California with encouraging results.
Full land-cover surveys were conducted in Kansas, Mis-
souri, and Arkansas-the first applications of Landsat data
on this scale. Yield modeling research developed a series
of new empirical models suitable for use with remote-
sensing data (corn, soybeans, wheat, and barley). Plant
process/simulation models were developed and/or tested
for wheat and barley. Conservation/pollution research de-
veloped techniques li)r measuring snow pack properties to
estimate water content, modeled snowmelt runoff for U.S.
river basins, found an extreme sensitivity of runoff models
to assumed soil moisture levels, and developed procedures
fllr monitoring high sediment loads in reservoirs and riv-
ers.

The papers included in this issue do not provide com-
prehensive coverage of program accomplishments a]-
though all of the major research areas are represented.
The interested reader should obtain a copy of one of the
AgRISTARS Annual Reports which includes a full listing
of all program publications and reports. A single reference
that provides a reasonable coverage of program high-
lights. in abstract and sh0l1 paper format, is the Proceed-
ings of the 1985 International Geoscience and Remote
Sensing Symposium, held at Amherst, Massachusetts. An
AgRISTARS Annual Report can be obtained from the Re-
mote Sensing Branch, Statistical Reporting Service. U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Washington. DC 20250.

HOWARD C. Hoc;c;

Guest Editor

RLI+.RI'NCLS

III c. E, Caudill and R, E, Hatch. "Overview of the AgRISTARS pro-
gram." plenary paper. presented at the Int. Cieosci, Renlllte Sensing
Symp" Amherst. MA. Oct. 7-9. 1985,

121 H. c. lIogg ;l11d 'vI. Triehel. "Utility of Landsat dala in llIeeting USDA
inl(>rrnation requirements." Stair Rep" NASA Headquarters. Jan, 1984,

Howard C. Hogg received the B.S. and M.S. degrees in agricultural economics from
Oregon State University in 1958 and 1959. respectively, and the Ph, D. degree in resource
economics from the University of Hawaii in ]965.

He is eurrent]y a Visiting Fellow at the World Resources Institute, Washington, DC.
Prior to joining the staff at WRI. he spent 20 years with the Federal Government, first
in the U.S. Department of Agriculture (1965-1980) and then in the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (1980-1985). His last assignment at NASA was Discipline
Chief f()J' the AgRISTARS Program, Throughout his Federal career. which included as-
signments in several foreign countries. he specialized in natural resource problems and
issues including the development of large-scale data and analytical systems. He has pub-
lished about 50 articles in journals. conference proceedings. and agency reports.

Dr. Hogg is a member of the American Agricultural Economics Association and the
International Association of Agricultural Economists.
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Hydrologic Research Before and After AgRISTARS
EDWIN T. ENGMAN

5

Abstmct-Hydrologic research prior to AgRISTARS had followed a
rather defined path in which the knowledge curve with time resembles
a staircase, rather than a constant incline. AgRISTARS did not intro-
duce remote sensing to hydrology. Some aspects of land-cover analysis,
snow area, and floodplain delineation were being studied. However, the
concentrated effort of remote-sensing applications to hydrology did help
add another step to the knowledge curve.

I. INTRODUCTION

THIS PAPER has two objectives. First, I will try to
describe the status of hydrologic research and knowl-

edge when the AgRISTARS program was begun. The three
papers that follow this one will highlight some of the work
that has been accomplished in modeling, snow hydrology,
and water quality. In essence, the first part of this paper
is the yardstick by which to evaluate progress in Ag-
RISTARS. The second goal of this paper is to project
where future steps in the knowledge curve may lead us.
Remote sensing is a fairly new tool in hydrology. I will
try to convince the reader that this is not simply a fad but
will have a major role in future hydrologic applications.

II. BRIEF HISTORY

Hydrology's historical roots are based on ancient ob-
servations and man's attempts to manage water for sur-
vival. Chow [1] has broken the history of hydrology down
into eight epochs. This is in concert with most other de-
scriptions of man's increase in knowledge-typically an
exponential curve. In the Period of Speculation (ancient-
1400), Plato, Homer, and Aristotle recognized some form
of hydrologic cycle. Although these early philosophers and
scientists did not have a quantitative understanding of hy-
drology, a great number of practical hydraulic structures,
such as aqueducts and irrigation systems, illustrated man's
desire and need to control water resources as a prerequi-
site for civilization as we know it. During the Renais-
sance, in the Period of Observation (1400-1600), Palissy
and Leonardo da Vinci described a hydrologic cycle in
which water moved from the oceans to rain on the land
and returned to the oceans. Quantitative hydrology prob-
ably began during the Period of Measurement (1600-1700)
in which scientists such as Perrault, Mariotte. and Halley
made measurements of different hydrologic components.
It is interesting to note that Perrault and Mariotte were
physicists and Halley an astronomer (no, not an astrolo-
ger!). The Period of Experimentation (1700-1800) gave us

Manuscript received April 26, 1985; revised June 25. 1985.
The author is with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Re-

search Service, Beltsville, MD 20705.
IEEE Log Number 8406232.

a long list of familiar names that includes Pitot, Bernoulli,
0' Alembert, and Chezy with discoveries that bear their
names. According to Chow [I], the nineteenth century,
which he called the Period of Modernization (1800-1900),
saw the establishment of the science of hydrology as we
now know it. Many significant advances to hydrology were
accomplished in this century, especially in the areas of
groundwater and surface water. The foray into quantita-
tive hydrology was extended in the Period of Empiricism
(1900-1930). A lack of good scientific understanding of
hydrology led to a large number of empirical formulas de-
veloped to solve site-specific problems. It is interesting
that most references associated with this epoch are insti-
tutions (Bureau of Reclamation, Miami Conservancy Dis-
trict, etc.) rather than people. This is not the case for the
Period of Rationalization (1930-1950). Here we find the
true gurus of modern hydrology. People like Sherman,
Horton, Theis, Gumble, Hazen, Bernad, and Einstein
published their research and developed procedures that are
still very much in use today.

Chow's last epoch is the Period of Theorization (1950
to date, e.g., 1964). Here hydrologists attempted to use
theoretical approaches to solve hydrologic problems. This
work provided a great deal of insight into the complexities
of hydrology but did not do a great deal for the practicing
hydrologist.

Were this list to be updated to 1985, several additional
periods could be added-the period of the computer, the
period of multidisciplinary research, the period of systems
analysis, the period of environmental quality, the period
of modeling, the period of stochasticism versus determin-
ism, etc. I think we could also add a period of remote-
sensing applications to this list.

The interesting thing to notice about the post-1964
epochs is that they generally widen the breadth of hydrol-
ogy as a science. Environmental quality research may be
an example of this. However, other areas, such as the pe-
riod of the computer, certainly have also increased the
depth of our knowledge. The period of remote sensing also
has increased the depth of our knowledge.

Ill. EFFECTIVENESS OF NEW METHODS

One interesting aspect of recent hydrologic research is
that although we feel we know more about the physical
process, use sophisticated analysis techniques, and can
produce very elaborate output, we have not been able to
demonstrate consistently improved accuracy or reprodu-
cibility.

The volume of published techniques that are available
for use (e.g., the rational formula and SCS technique) is

U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright
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not in proportion to their use [2], In addition, newer or
complex (sophisticated?) methods have not been adopted
widely by practicing engineers, Presumably, this is be-
cause the newer techniques have not been shown to give
demonstrably better results and, in general, their use re-
quires more data and usually a large computer.

An interagency work group of the Hydrology Commit-
tee of the Water Resources Council [31 was assigned the
task of developing consistent national guidelines for defin-
ing peak flow frequencies at ungaged st ream locations,
The many differing procedures used in practice and the
lack of agreement about their use precluded selecting pro-
cedures to include in a national guide without developing
objective information about procedure performance,

In a recent paper, Naef [4] addressed the success of
models in reproducing measured discharge, His condu-
sions are based on two projects: the World Meteorological
Organization Intercomparison of Conceptual Models used
in operation hydrological forecasting [51, and on a study
of rainfall runoff models using data from small basins in
Switzerland, The results show that simple models can give
satisfactory results: however, neither the simple nor the
more complex models tested were free from failure in cer-
tain cases because none of them adequately describe the
rainfall-runoff' process, In addition, it could not be proveJ
that complex models give better results than simpler ones,

A third study by Loague and Freeze [61 presented
model-performance calculations for three event-based
rainfall-runoff models on three data sets involving 269
events from small upland catchments, The models include
a regression model, a unit-hydrograph model, and a quasi-
physically based model, The results of the study show sur-
prisingly poor model efficiencies for all models on all data
sets on an event-by-event bases, The poor performance of
the quasi-physically based model could probably be as-
cribed to a combination of model error and input error.
They speculated that the primary barrier to the successful
application of physically based models in the field may lie
in the scale problems that arc associated with the unmea-
surable spatial variability of rainfall and soil hydraulic
properties, The fact that simpler less-data-intensive models
provided as goe,d or better predictions than a physically
based model is food for thought.

If one accepts these studies as indicators of the efl'ec-
tiveness of recent hydrologic research results, one should
ask, Why? Why is it that more complex and more physi-
cally based models do not give us better results? There is
perhaps no clear answer, but I would speculate that lack
of the proper amounts and types of data may be a large
part of the answer. I will try to show how remote sensing
may provide some new types of data that will help make
the complex models easier to use as well as improve their
performance, For example, remote sensing may be the
only viable approach to handle spatial variability of wa-
tershed properties because the basic data are spatial in na-
ture, In this paper I will try to show how the period of
remote sensing may develop into a very large and signif-
icant step in the knowledge curve, This will be based on

the uniqueness of remote sensing to obtain spatially dis-
tributed information as well as some entirely new forms
of measurement.

IV DEVELOPMENT OF REMOTE SENSING

Remote sensing as it is generally known today is an out-
growth of photogrammetry, Strictly defined, remote sens-
ing involves the collection of data by systems which are
not in direct contact with the item being measured. Early
remote sensing emphasized interpretation of photos and
iescriptive analysis of the subject. The launching of the
~RTS A (later renamed Landsat J) satellite in July 1972
tarted the modern era of remote sensing, The availability

of so many data on a repetitive basis covering tl.Jur spectral
bands, all areas of the Earth, and a relatively fine resolu-
tion was the impetus for a great deal of research. It is with
this background that this paper addresses remote-sensing
applications to hydrology, Two major subjects are ad-
dressed-I) current applications of remote sensing to hy-
drology and modeling, and 2) future directions for remote
sensing in hydrology,

A, Current Applications

Landsat data have become a common source of infor-
mation in hydrology. These data, like other remote-sens-
ing applications, are generally used in a fairly simple
extension of photogrammetry. However, the unique cha -
acteristics of specific spectral bands and the temporal se-
quence of the data extend their usefulness beyond photo
interpretation.

B. Land Use and Runoff' Coefficients

Land use or cover is an important aspect of hydrologic
processes, particularly infiltration, erosion, and evapo-
transpiration, Because of this, any process-oriented model
(as opposed to a "black-box model") incorporates some
land-use data or parameters. Distributed models, in par-
ticular, need specific data on land uses identifled by lo-
cation within the watershed. Most of the work to date on
adapting remote sensing to hydrologic modeling has been
with the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) runoff' curve
number [7], The runoff curve number (RCN) is a coeffi-
cient developed from a hydrologic characterization of the
soil and the land cover. The RCN may be further adjusted
by antecedent precipitation to account for very wet or dry
conditions, The importance of land cover can be demon-
strated by comparing predicted runoff f()r a condition
where only the land use cnanges. For example, consider a
B soil and a 10-cm rain; the calculated runoff for good
pasture condition would be approximately 0.25 cm,
whereas, if that same field were planted in a small grain
with straight rows, the runoff calculated by the SCS pro-
cedure w0uld be approximately 2.8 cm.

A number of studies have demonstrated the feasibility
of developing the land use categories from Landsat. First,
suburban and urban areas were studied because the great-
est contrast would be available between the impervious
and other more pervious areas. In a study on the Upper
Anaeostia River Basin in Maryland, Ragan and Jackson
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[8] demonstrated the suitability of using Landsat-derived
land use data for calculating synthetic flood-frequency re-
lationships. The Landsat-derived results were compared
to relationships developed from a conventional approach
using air photos.

In early work with remote-sensing data, Jackson et al.
[9] demonstrated that land cover (particularly percent im-
perviousness) could be used effectively in the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers [10] STORM model. In connection
with the same study, Jackson and Ragan [II] used Baye-
sian decision theory to demonstrate that computer-aided
analysis of Landsat data was highly cost effective.

Slack and Welch [12] demonstrated that SCS RCN's
could be developed in a cost-effective manner for a pri-
marily agricultural watershed in Georgia. Ragan and Jack-
son [8] modified the land-cover requirements for the SCS
procedure for suburban areas so that Landsat data could
be used. The RCN's developed from the Landsat data
closely matched those obtained from a conventional ap-
proach based on air-photo analysis. Synthetic flood fre-
quencies developed from the two procedures were essen-
tially identical. Bondelid et al. [13] developed a software
package and user's manual to estimate RCN's efficiently
from Landsat data.

C. Snow Hydrology and Water Supply Forecasting
Water supply forecast models for the western United

States have typically been of the multiple-regression form.

Y = a + bixi -I- b2X2 + b3X3 + ... bnxn

where Y is the runoff volume for the forecast period, Xh

... , Xn are the snow water contents at each of n snow
courses. The coefficients a and bh ... , bn are developed
from empirical data. Other variables, such as fall precip-
itation, base flow, etc., have been included in specific
models. The areal extent of snow cover has not generally
b~en used because data to define it have not been available
except in certain case studies.

Leaf [14] used aerial photographs to develop relation-
ships between snow cover and accumulated runoff for some
Colorado watersheds. He also showed that sequential pho-
tos showing snow-cover depletion relationships could be
used to help estimate the timing and magnitude of snow-
melt peaks.

Since about 1973, the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration (NOAA) weather and Landsat sat-
ellites have provided a visible and infrared data base of
snow cover. With these data available, procedures for ana-
lyzing the data have been developed [15]. NOAA has been
using satellite data to map mean monthly snow cover over
the Northern Hemisphere [16].

Some of the first applications of satellite data were done
by Rango et al. [17]. They developed a regression model
for snow melt in the Indus River basin. This study dem-
onstrated the utility of satellite snow-cover data for large
areas with little or no data base. Aircraft and Landsat
snow-cover data were combined to develop a long-term
data base in California. The addition of snow-cover area
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considerably reduced the seasonal runoff forecast error for
the King's and Kern River Basins [17].

In the Pacific Northwest, satellite snow-cover data are
presently being used operationally in the Streamflow Syn-
thesis and Reservoir Regulation (SSARR) model. In test
cases for five basins over a six-year period, the addition of
satellite snow-cover data to the model resulted in a defi-
nite but statistically insignificant improvement [18].

Landsat imagery was used to calculate snow-cover <'xeas
for six basins in Colorado over the period of 1973-1978
[19]. They concluded that forecast error can be reduced
on the order of 10 percent by using snow-cover data de-
rived from the satellite.

In California, two areas were studied by comparing sat-
ellite-derived snow-cover areas with conventional snow
data and by incorporating snow-cover areas into the State's
forecasts [20]. Results indicated potential improvement in
the forecast accuracy by using snow-cover area, particu-
larly in areas where conventional snow data were limited.

Martinec [21] developed a snowmelt runoff model that
uses snow-cover area and temperature as input data. Rango
and Martinec [22] have demonstrated that this model can
be successfully used on basins as large as 500 km2 by using
Landsat data to determine the snow-cover area. Using this
approach they were able to simulate seasonal volumes
within 5 percent of actual values and were able to explain
approximately 85 percent of the variation in daily runoff
for basins in the Wind River Mountains in Wyoming.

D. Flood and Floodplain Mapping
The area inundated by floods and floodplains can be ef-

fectively mapped with remotely sensed data. Satellite data
such as that from Landsat can be used to define coverage
of a large river basin but may have some limitations on
small basins because of resolution. Infrared photography,
thermal infrared data, and multispectral scanner data have
all been successfully used to map the areal extent of flood-
ing. These applications depend upon measuring changes
in reflectivity caused by standing water, high soil mois-
ture, moisture-stressed vegetation, and changes from am-
bient temperatures. Flooding effects last for some time
after inundation and can be detected up to two weeks after
the passage of a flood. A number of studies using Landsat
data and infrared photography have been reported in a se-
ries of papers related to this subject which can be found
in the Water Resources Bulletin, vol. 10, no. 5, 1974. In
spite of the coarser resolution (900 m versus 80 m for
Landsat), the NOAA satellite thermal infrared sensor has
proved effective in measuring areas of flood inundation
[23], [24]. In addition, the NOAA satellites have the ad-
vantage of more frequent coverage (twice daily average
versus 18-day coverage for Landsat).

Floodplains have been delineated using remotely sensed
data and inferring the extent of the floodplain from vege-
tation changes or some other features commonly associ-
ated with floodplains. Rango and Anderson [25 j have de-
veloped a list of indicators that can be used to infer
floodplains from Landsat data. In a more recent study,
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Sollers et af. 126J examined multispectral aircraft and sat-
ellite classifications of land cover features indicative of
flood plain areas. They concluded that satellite data can
be used to delineate flood-prone areas in agricultural and
limited development areas but may not give good results
in areas with a heavy forest canopy. The remotely sensed
data may best be used for preliminary planning and for
monitoring flood plain activities with time,

V. FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR REMOTE SENSING IN

HYDROLOGY

To date, most remote-sensing applications have con-
sisted of fairly direct extensions of photogrammetry. How-
ever, using information from specific spectral bands to in-
fer land-use properties is an example of remote-sensing
information used as a unique data source or measurement.
The spectral classification used by Bondelid et al. [13 J is
an example of this. Fortunately, we appear to be on the
threshold of major new breakthroughs in the uses of re-
mote sensing data. These fall into four areas:

I) Measuring System States: Use of electromagnetic ra-
diation outside of the visible range such as thermal in-
frared and microwave for their unique responses to prop-
erties important to hydrology.

2) Area versus Point Data: The use of data representing
an area in which the spatial variability of specific param-
eters of the area have been integrated.

3) Temporal Data: The potential for frequent measure-
ment to develop time series of changes in given parame-
ters and to monitor the dynamic properties in hydrology.

4) New Data Forms: The merging of several data sets
of different wavelengths, polarizations, look angles. etc.
to provide specific measurements of hydrologic parame-
ters developed from the unique characteristics of remote
sensing.

Each of these areas presents a unique opportunity for
hydrologists to apply remote sensing in ways other than
simple extensions of photogrammetry. Remote sensing can
produce a complex measurement that is simultaneously
observing several factors. It is also giving us a view that
is uncommon to our past thinking in that it looks at a rel-
atively large area and somehow integrates information
from the entire scene. The challenge is to learn how to
use this information and to understand it. To do this we
must develop new concepts and challenge our usual way
of conceptualizing hydrologic processes. Some areas of
current research and areas of opportunity are discussed
below.

A. Monitoring System States
One of the more exciting aspects of remote sensing for

hydrologists is the potential for measuring and monitoring
the state of the hydrologic system. The major state varia-
bles that appear to be useful are the soil moisture, snow
water content, snowpack condition, frozen soils, and tem-
perature. For the most part, hydrologists have modeled the
hydrologic system pretty much as a "black box," using
only input data (usually rainfall and maybe potential evap-

oration) and the output hydrograph. The unit hydrograph
is a good example of a hydrologic "black box." The de-
velopment of the comprehensive hydrologic model such as
the Stanford Model 1271 exposed the interior of the black
box and subdivided the rainfall-runoff process into a num-
ber of physical processes. However. from a systems point
of view, this type of model was still pretty much a black
box because there were no provisions for monitoring or
measuring any system states.

Attempts to use ancillary data such as soil moisture to
improve model performance have not been very success-
ful. For the most part this is because existing models rep-
resent the soil in a way to make the model work and have
not considered the possibility of independent determina-
tion of soil moisture or soil parameters. Morton [28J makes
the point that our models attempt to make reality conform
to our own concepts. He presents the argument that the
commonly used simulation models require assumptions
that cannot be supported by theory or empirical studies.
For the most part, he claims, the simulation models stress
mathematical tractability and attempt to make reality con-
form to conventional wisdom. Morton 128] proposes an
analytical approach based on spatial averages of the major
water balance components. He suggests independent es-
timates of areal evapot ranspiration because spatial esti-
mates of changes in storage (soils, swamps, rocks) are too
costly to contemplate even for a small basin. However. this
may not be the case with remote sensing inasmuch as spa-
tial changes in basin storage in the form of soil moisture
can be measured.

Snow, the amount and its condition, are important in-
puts to models that predict the timing and amount of
snowmelt runoff. Like soil moisture, microwave data ap-
pear very promising to the snow hydrologist. Not only can
a microwave sensor be an all-weather instrument because
it penetrates cloud cover, it can also penetrate the snow
pack, which presents one with the opportunity of inferring
many of the properties of the snow pack and the under-
lying soil. These include depth and water content as well
as the degree of ripeness, crystal size, and the presence
of liquid water in a melting snow pack. As with soil mois-
ture, the microwave measurement reflects several charac-
teristics at once.

Frozen soils are another system state that, if known,
would be extremely useful to hydrologists. With micro-
wave remote sensing we can differentiate between frozen
and nonfrozen soils. For a given soil moisture, the dielec-
tric constant changes dramatically when the soil water
changes from a frozen to a liquid state. Thus we have the
potential tor determining remotely whether or not a soil
is frozen. This should greatly benefit the people respon-
sible for flood forecasting, particularly in the upper mid-
western United States. However, I am not sure that we
know how to use this information. How many of our pre-
diction models are truly distributed so that they can use
information that tells us the soils in certain areas of a wa-
tershed are frozen? How do we change our runoff coeffi-
cients or infiltration models to account for frozen soils?
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How can we treat areas that are partially frozen and par-
tially frost free (like south-facing slopes)? Can we deter-
mine what type of frost is present (concrete versus col-
umnar) and assign infiltration rates to each? These are
questions that must be answered before we realize the ben-
efits possible from this measurement.

Surface temperatures are an additional system state that
may prove useful to hydrologists. Satellite measurements
of surface temperature fields offer the potential for energy
budget studies over large complex areas. Dodd 1291used
Heat Capacity Mapping Mission (HCMM) data in com-
bination with a numerical model of the boundary layer
proposed by Carlson and Boland 130J to estimate the spa-
tial distribution of thermal inertial, moisture availability,
and the sensible and evaporative heat fluxes. The approach
was tested over two urban areas, Los Angeles and St.
Louis. Recent research by Price 1311 suggests the poten-
tial for using remotely sensed thermal data for assessing
the surface moisture budget. In this study analytical
expressions were derived, with a diurnal correction, that
relate mean evaporation rate and a soil moisture parameter
to surface temperature of bare soils. The possibility of de-
termining the spatial distribution of evaporative flux or
moisture availability for complex areas has many potential
uses in hydrology, agriculture, forestry, and climatology.
Much work needs to be done, particularly in improving
the boundary layer models and understanding the edge ef-
fects caused by land use changes and the spatial variation
of roughness length.

Using system-state data will require new models devel-
oped to incorporate the new data types. Such models
would structurally resemble contemporary simulation
models but would be more capable of accounting for spa-
tial variability and changes. Also, the subprocess algo-
rithms (infiltration, evapotranspiration, etc.) would be de-
signed to use remote-sensing data as well as the more
typical inputs. Research being done at the Remote Sens-
ing Systems Laboratory at the University of Maryland in
developing a remote-sensing-based hydrologic model [32]
has demonstrated the potential. This model is similar in
structure to other watershed models such as the Stanford
Model, but more of its parameters are physically based in
the sense that data to describe them can be obtained
through remote sensing. Another feature of this model is
the use of a geographic information system (GIS) as a data
management tool to produce the input data in a useable
format. The GIS assimilates remote-sensing data and the
historically more common point data and provides a spa-
tially distributed framework for the model.

B. Area versus Point Data
Remote sensing measures spatial information rather

than point data. To some, this is a deficiency because they
would like to reproduce the point data they are comfort-
able with. I would suggest this is because our concepts
and models have been developed from a point concept,
i.e., raingage, soil column, and soil moisture access tube.
Apparently there is much more information in a remote-
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sensing scene, and it may be much more valuable than a
point measurement. We simply have to learn what infor-
mation is there and how to use it. This may require de-
veloping new concepts and models to accommodate this
type of information. As a mental exercise, consider how
you would develop a hydrologic model if you had only re-
motely sensed data, had no schooling in traditional hy-
drology, and had no awareness of raingages, soil column
models, and similar point concepts or measurements. The
high degree of understanding we have developed for the
movement of water down through a soil profile is a case
in point. I suggest that by concentrating on details only in
the vertical direction, you have been looking at the wrong
question. It seems to me that variability in the horizontal
plane may be hydrologically made more significant than
anything we have been studying in the last few decades.
Remote sensing, and its ability to measure the response
from an area, is potentially one way to approach this prob-
lem.

C. Temporal Data
Remote-sensing data from a satellite platform can pro-

vide unique time series data for hydrologic use. The actual
frequency of observation can vary from continuous to once
every two weeks or so, depending upon the sensors and
type of orbit. This approach is appealing because it may
be a very cost-effective method to monitor various hy-
drologic states over very large areas.

Most continuous simulation models are mass balance-
type models, taking rainfall (or snowmelt) as input and
after storage and losses, routing it to stream flow. The
stored water defines the state of the system and, as such,
controls the rate of sequential processes and events. Since
each successive computation is based on the previous state
of the system, errors in the predicted output often get
larger with time. How well could we improve our predic-
tion if we could check our system periodically and update
our predictions? Repetitive measures of soil moisture used
as feedback to the model could do this. Improved predic-
tion accuracy may have large tangible benefits.

A recent study by Jackson et al. 1331 demonstrated how
possible applications of repetitive remote measurements of
soil moisture might be used. They discussed how these
areal data may be used to calibrate soil and vegetation
parameters and to correct errors resulting from point mea-
surements of precipitation. In the study they demonstrated
how soil moisture observations are useful in calibration
and updating the state of the system. However, it was also
pointed out that the model structure itself may preclude a
valid analysis of the value of soil-moisture measurements
or the frequency needed to improve the simulations. One
must carefully choose the model to be used in this type of
study; it may be necessary to develop a new model or make
significant modifications to existing models.

D. New Data Forms
The spatial and temporal possibilities of remote-sensing

data coupled with direct measurement of hydrologic state
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variables may lead to an entirely new type of hydrologic
data or model parameters. The use of remote sensing to
determine land use for the SCS RCN and other runoff coef-
ficients was reviewed in an earl ier section. Although used
as an extension of photogrammetry, these examples did
illust rate the use of characteristics of specific spect ral
bands to infer the land-use properties. We may be able to
determine runoff characteristics directly because a re-
mote-sensing measurement potentially can integrate sev-
eral features into one response.

The response of different wavelengths is determined by
the surface and near surface of the target. This measured
response is a composite response of several individual fea-
tures. For example. microwave brightness temperature is
affected by surface roughness, grain size of the soil, veg-
etation cover. and soil mois,ure. Each of these has a dif-
ferent effect, and this effect varies with wavelength, angle
of incidence, and polarization. Therefore, anyone micro-
wave measurement is an integrated measure of these ef-
fects as well as a spatial sample. These features are the
same watershed characteristics that are llsed to describe
the hydrologic characteristics of a watershed, i.e., soil
cover or management practice and antecedent moisture.

It is possible that remote sensing in the microwave area
can give us a direct measure of runoff potential or a runoff
coefficient. Blanchard et at. [34] have had some success
in determining a SCS RCN for some watersheds in Texas.
In their study using an airborne passive microwave imag-
ing scanner, they investigated the relationship between
RCN and the antenna temperature differences for two
flights over the same watersheds. Recent research by Zev-
enbergen et at. [35] showed high correlations between
Landsat-derived soils or vegetation indices and RCN for
rangelands. This work suggests that a soil-cover complex
may be a good estimate of potential runoff in natural range
areas. This type of study suggests that we should consider
the remote-sensing measurement as a direct measure of
runoff potential in the same sense as an infiltrometer di-
rectly measures infiltration. Use of several different wave-
lengths, polarizations. etc., may provide all the informa-
tion we need to predict runoff for a fairly large area. To
do so may require that hydrologists develop some new con-
cepts or models to use this type of information.

The spatial and temporal measurement of soil moisture
may lead to an entirely new types of hydrologic data or
model parameters. The key to this approach would be to
examine changes in a watershed state with time series re-
motely sensed data. Observations of how a watershed soil
moisture changes during a drying cycle of several days (10
or so) may provide new insight into the storage changes
in a watershed. It may also give one insight into the hy-
drologic performance, rather than hydrologic characteris-
tics, of soils. The difference between hydrologic perfor-
mance and characteristics would be that a hydrologic
characteristic would be analogous to a lab measurement
which has no context with spatial variability or topo-
graphic location within a basin. The hydrologic perfor-
mance of a soil, on the other hand, would be a quantifiable

characteristic that reflects not only the physical character-
istics of the soil but also how it behaves hydrologically
with the basin. Its spatial distribution with respect to ele-
vation, flowing streams, and other soils would combine to
define its hydrologic performance.

VI. FUTURE CONSTRAiNTS

All these potentia] approaches to improving our hy-
drologic knowledge exist. There have been enough data.
truck experiments. aircraft flights. and space platforms to
whet our appetites. Unfortunately, we apparently are
caught in a Catch-22 situation. We need to be able to dem-
onstrate that these remote sensing data will indeed im-
prove our hydrologic knowledge and improve hydrologic
applications in order to justify specific instrumentation on
some type of aircraft or space platform. However, we need
these platforms and instruments to demonstrate the utility
of the data.

What is needed is a commitment to put some of these
instruments into space [36] so that the hydrologic proce-
dures can be developed. Our work to date has highlighted
the potential for remote sensing in hydrology. Improved
performance of our hydrologic procedures and models is
pretty much at a standstill because of a lack of the proper
types and amounts of data. The integrated Earth obser-
vation system being planned by NASA [37] would go a
long way to provide these types of data. We need to en-
courage the development of this program and even speed
up its development (p]anned for flight in the ]990's). I
think we know enough about wavelengths. incident an-
gles, and resolution to come up with a sound HYDROSAT
package. It may not be the optimal system, and undoubt-
ably the characteristics of future systems will change from
what we learn. In the meantime we need to anticipate how
we could use such data with aircraft experiments and sim-
ulated data.
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Passive Microwave Soil Moisture Research
THOMAS SCHMUGGE, MEMBER, IEEE, PEGGY E. O'NEILL, MEMBER.IEEE. AND JAMES R. WANG

Thermal microwave emission from soils is generated
within the soil volume. The amount of energy generated
at any point within the volume depends on the soil dielec-
tric properties (or soil moisture) and the soil temperature
at that point. As the energy propagates upward through
the soil from its origin, it is affected by the dielectric gra-
dients along the path of propagation. In addition, as the
energy crosses the surface, it is reduced by the effective
transmission coefficient (emissivity) of the surface, which
is determined by the average dielectric characteristics of
the soil in a transition layer just below the surface. It is
the thickness of this layer which determines the actual soil
moisture sampling depth and it is the properties of this
layer which have the dominant effect on the emitted inten-
sity. Theoretical studies [5], 16] have indicated that this
transition layer is a few tenths of a wavelength thick or
about 2 to 5 cm at a 21-cm wavelength. The field verifi-
cation of this depth was done as part of the AgRISTARS
program and will be described in Section II.

Field and aircraft experiments up to 1980 had demon-
strated the basic sensitivity of radiometric measurements
to surface layer soil moisture. These experiments also in-
dicated that there are a number of factors other than soil
moisture which influence the intensity of the emission from
the soil; these include, among others, surface roughness,
vegetation cover, and soil texture. A review of the ap-
proximate status of microwave sensing of soil moisture was
given in the paper by Schmugge P] presented at the ERIM
Symposium of that year. Thus, at the beginning of the
AgRISTARS program we were able to identify a number
of questions which should be addressed in the program.
Those revelvant to passive microwave systems are:

The brightness temperature observed by a radiometer at a
height H above the ground is

where r is the surface reflectivity and T(H) is the atmo-
spheric transmission. The first term is the reflected sky
brightness temperature which depends on wavelength and
atmospheric conditions; the second term is emission from
the surface (1 - r = e, the emissivity); and the third term
is the contribution from the atmosphere between the sur-
face and the receiver. At the longer wavelengths best suited
for soil moisture sensing, the atmospheric effects are min-
imal. Thus, (1) can be written as

(2)

L INTRODUCTION

Abstract-During the four years of the AgRISTARS Program, sig-
nificant progress was made in quantifying the capabilities of microwave
sensors for the remote sensing of soil moisture. In this paper we discuss
the results of numerous field and aircraft experiments, analysis of
spacecraft data, and modeling activities whkh examined the various
noise factors such as roughness and vegetation that affect the inter-
pretability of microwave emission measurements. While determining
that a 21-cm wavelength radiometer was the best single sensor for soil
moisture research, these studies demonstrated that a multisensor ap-
proach will provide more accurate soil moisture information for a wider
range of naturally occurrring conditions.

AT THE START of the AgRISTARS Program in 1980,
much was known about the basic sensitivity of micro-

wave sensors to soil moisture variations, although the im-
portance of other soil and scene parameters had not yet
been determined. Therefore, the major thrust of the
AgRISTARS Soil Moisture Program was to quantify these
noise sources and to demonstrate the utility of microwave
sensors to soil moisture research. The basis for microwave
remote sensing of soil moisture is the strong dependence
of the soil's dielectric properties on its moisture content
due to the large contrast between the dielectric constant of
water (- 80) and that of dry soil (- 3). The dependence
of the dielectric constant on moisture content was modeled
as a function of soil texture by Wang and Schmugge [1].
Subsequent improvements in our understanding of the di-
electric properties of soils were made in this program and
were recently reported by the University of Kansas group
[2], [3]. This dependence of the soil's dielectric properties
on moisture content can be observed with either passive
or active microwave sensors through its effect on the soil's
emissivity and reflectivity. The progress made with active
microwave sensors will be documented in another paper
in this issue [4).

The change in the soil's dielectric constant based on its
water content produces a change in its emissivity from
about 0.95 when dry to 0.6 or less when wet, which im-
plies a change of about 30 percent in the natural emission
from the soil. At microwave wavelengths, the intensity of
this emission is essentially proportional to the product of
the temperature and the emissitivity of the surface (Ray-
leigh-Jeans approximation). This product is commonly
referred to as the microwave brightness temperature (Tn).
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What are the optimum wavelengths or combination of
wavelengths for microwave and thermal IR systems?

What is the soil moisture sampling depth as a function
of wavelength?

Can moisture gadient information be obtained by
multiwavelength systems?

What are the limits on the accuracy of the soil moisture
estimation imposed by:

surface roughness
vegetative cover
soil heterogeneity
incident angle dependence
surface cover heterogeneity
atmospheric effects for space systems
mixed scene in the large footprint of spaceborne sen-
sors.

In the course of the four years that the AgRISTARS pro-
gram was active, measurements and analyses were per-
formed which addressed, at least indirectly, all these ques-
tions except the last two. As discussed above, it was felt
that the atmospheric effects are not significant at the mi-
crowave wavelengths relevant for soil moisture sensing.
The studies of the effects of mixed scenes within a
spaceborne radiometer footprint were scheduled for later
in the program and were not performed. There had been
one such study done prior to the AgRISTARS program
[8]. In this paper, we will summarize the progress made
in addressing these questions through the field and aircraft
measurements, analysis of spacecraft data, and modeling
studies.

II. FIELD MEASUREMENTS

A. Bare Soil
The purpose of the field measurements program is to

perform detailed studies of the basic interaction of the
electromagnetic radiation with the soil surface and the de-
pendence of the subsequent emission on various soil prop-
erties. Field measurements have the advantage that only a
small plot (e.g., 20 X 20 m) is observed which can be
relatively well documented. As a result, the effects of
changes in the surface parameters can be studied under
calibrated conditions. Field programs have been per-
formed by the Remote Sensing Center of Texas A&M
University during several years of the AgRISTARS pro-
gram and as a cooperative effort of GSFC and the USDA
Hydrology Laboratory of the Beltsville Agricultural Re-
search Center (BARC) during the four years 1979-1982.

One of the early significant results of these experiments
was the verification that the soil moisture sampling depth
was only a few tenths of a wavelength. This was done by
the group at TAMU by studying the drydown of a moist
soil with both radiometric and gravimetric (0-2, 0-5, 0-
9-cm layers) measurements of the surface soil moisture
[9]. Initially, the three layers dry at the same rate, but
after three days they begin to diverge with the surface layer
drying faster. These observations were compared with the

13

temporal variation of surface soil moisture estimated from
the radiometric measurements made at 1.4, 5.0, and 10.7
GHz. Again, results at the three frequencies indicate
drying at the same rate initially but then diverging after
only about 2 days. The two higher frequency estimates
show a dry value of about 8 percent on day 12, which the
lowest frequency and the 0-2-cm gravimetric measure-
ment did not reach until day 14. This result indicates that
the sampling depth for the l.4-GHz radiometer is between
the 2- and 5-cm level.

Bare soil measurements were made at BARC as func-
tions of angle between 10° and 70° at both L (1.4 GHz)
and C (5 GHz) bands for several years over bare fields
having two different soil textures [10]-[12]. Examples of
the data are given in Fig. 1 for L- and C-bands at 10°.
These plots show emissivity and normalized brightness
temperature (NTB) versus soil moisture in a 0-2.5-cm
layer. NTB is obtained by multiplying the emissivity by
300, so that the plots can be compared more directly with
the observations. The data are from two fields with differ-
ent soil textures. Most of the data were from a sandy loam
(sand = 68 percent, clay = 11 percent) field which had a
relatively smooth surface and the remainder were from a
loam (sand = 34 percent, clay = 24 percent) plot which
had a somewhat rougher surface. The data from the two
soils are represented by different symbols (* = sandy loam
and x = loam). The dashed curves are the calculated em-
issivities from the Fresnel equations for the two soils as-
suming a smooth surface. The lower one is for the sandy
loam. The solid line is the regression fit to these data. At
L-band, the calculated emissivities are at most 0.05 below
the observed regression line, with much of the data lying
above the calculated curves. We believe that the higher
observed values are primarily due to the surface rough-
ness of these fields which tends to increase the emissivity
of the surface [13]. The range of emissivities is about the
same for the calculations (0.6 to 0.9) and the observations
(0.63 to 0.95). The C-band data behave similarly with sev-
eral important differences. While the emissivities for the
wet soils are about the same at the two wavelengths, they
are higher at C-band for dry soils. This results from the
fact that the sampling depth at the shorter wavelength is
shallower than the soil layer measured (0 to 2.5 em). For
example, at a soil moisture of 10 percent in this layer, the
C-band is responding to the drier soil closer to the surface.
As a result, the slope and intercept of the regression line
are greater at C-band.

For a smooth surface the emissivity in the vertical po-
larization will increase with increasing incidence angle out
to Brewster's angle (OB) where the emissivity is one. The
effect of soil moisture is to increase the value of OB (OB =
tan -1 .JK, where K is the dielectric constant) from about
62 ° for a dry soil to 79° for a wet soil. The net result of
this is to decrease the sensitivity of the vertical polariza-
tion to soil moisture variations at the off-nadir angles.

The results of the statistical analyses of these data are
presented in Table 1. The values presented are the slope
and intercept of the regression, the rms difference be-
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TABLE I

ANGLE l-BAND (HORIZONTAL) l- BA N D (VERTICAL) C-BAND(HORIZONTAl) C-BAND(VERTICAl)AI 7 1
RR4N -B~ STW N STD RR srn RR II A STD RR

10 71 293 3.17 12.4 0.76 71 294 3. 00 11. 3 0.78 68 312 4.22 16.2 0.78 68 312 4.06 15.6 0.7720 71 288 3.24 12.4 0.77 71 294 2.88 11.2 0.77 68 310 4.37 17.6 0.76 68 312 3.98 16.1 0.76:\0 71 281 :\.30 12.4 0.78 71 293 2.69 10.5 0.77 68 307 4.58 18.4 0.76 68 314 3.80 15.2 0.7640 69 271 3.:\0 12.8 0.77 71 291 2.36 10 I 0.73 68 .30I 4.70 19.6 0.75 68 315 3.40 13.4 0.7750 69 255 3.21 12.8 0.76 70 287 1.87 8.9 0.69 66 288 4.66 21.0 0.72 68 314 2.75 10.7 0.7760 69 228 3.02 13.1 0.73 71 277 1.15 6.8 0.59 68 266 4.52 22.8 0.67 68 305 1.81 6.9 0.7870 71 188 2.49 12.4 0.67 70 249 0.05 6.3 O. 00 68 232 3.92 23.1 0.59 68 276 0.30 4.7 0.17

BRIGHTIIESS TEMPERATURES NORMALIZED TO' 300. a K. THE SURFACE ROUGHNESS PARAMETER. H = 0.00

lA intercept
/~B = slope

= standard error
4RR = r-squared value

tween the data and the regression line, and the r-squared
value of the regression. There are several factors which
should be noted:

1) the monotonic decrease in sensitivity for the vertical
polarization with increasing angle, which is due to
the Brewster angle effect;

2) the almost constant slope and r-squared values for
the horizontal polarization out to 50°; and

3) the similar behavior at C-band with the difference
that the slope and intercept are higher due to the
shallower sampling depth at this frequency.

absorption is primarily due to the water content in the veg-
etation. The precise sources for the scattering are not well
understood at the present time and are the subject of much
current research, both experimental and theoretical.

The radiation measured by a radiometer can be ex-
pressed as the sum of three terms: the emission from the
soil reduced by the vegetation and the emissions from the
vegetation, both direct and that reflected from the soil sur-
face. The strength of the emission from the vegetation will
be proportional to its absorption, which is described by
the optical depth (7):

where t is the canopy thickness and a is the volume ab-
sorption coefficient which depends on the real and imag-

B. Vegtation-Covered Soil
A vegetation layer covering the soil will absorb and

scatter some of the microwave radiation incident on it. The

T = at sec (8) (3)
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inary parts of the canopy dielectric constant. Brunfeldt and
Ulaby [14] have shown that the dielectric constant for the
leaf portion of the canopy can be expressed in terms of its
fractional volume and its dielectric constant. The frac-
tional volume of the leaf portion of the canopy can be es-
timated from the leaf thickness and the leaf area index
(LAI) for the canopy, The leaf dielectric constant is a
strong function of plant water content. The stalk and fruit
portions of the canopy are more difficult to estimate be-
cause their dimensions are comparable to the sensor wave-
lengths. However, since water is the dominant dielectric
component of the vegetation, the optical thickness can be
parameterized in terms of the canopy water content (W)
given in units of kilograms per square meter to a first ap-
proximation [15].

Values for the optical depth can be estimated by com-
paring the observed radiation from a vegetated field with
that expected for a bare field either from a model or from
observations of the field after the vegetation has been
stripped off. A summary of optical depth measurements
obtained by these approaches is given in Fig. 2 plotted
versus canopy water content [16]. It is clear that there is
a strong linear dependence of the optical depth on the can-
opy water content.

In an analysis of the expected emission over a vegetated
canopy, Jackson et al. [15] have shown that by assuming
that the plant and soil temperatures are approximately
equal the observed emissivity can be written as

e = TalTs = 1 + (e, - 1) exp (-27) (4)

where es is the bare soil emissivity and Ts is the soil tem-
perature. Thus, the sensitivity to soil moisture variations

(5)

C. Multiwavelength Measurements
Several experiments involved microwave measurements

made at wavelengths greater than 21 em, i.e., at 50 cm at
BARC [11] and at 40 em by a JPL group [17]. As ex-
pected, the longer wavelengths showed a greater ability to
penetrate vegetation and a deeper soil moisture sampling
depth. However, it was found in both experiments that the
sensitivity to soil moisture variations was less at the 50-
em wavelengths than at the shorter wavelengths. For the
BARC data, the sensitivity of the 50-em brightness tem-
peratures to soil moisture was approximately one-half that
observed in the 21-cm data. For the wettest fields, the em-
issivitiy was up to 0.1 higher than that observed at either
the 21- or 6-cm wavelengths. The reasons for this de-
creased sensitivity have not been determined. Because of
this result and the problems of increased interference from
man-made sources of radiation and poorer spatial resolu-
tion for a given antenna size, further studies at the longer
wavelengths were not pursued.

A. Bare Fields
Most of the aircraft experiments utilized the sensor pack-

age flown on NASA research aircraft (primarily the C-
130), which included microwave radiometers at 1.4 and 5
GHz, and microwave scatterometers at 13.3, 4.75, 1.6, and
0.4 GHz. Cameras, a thermal infrared radiometer, and a

where sm is the volumetric soil moisture. An optical thick-
ness of about 0.7 reduces the sensitivity of microwave ra-
diometers to soil moisture to - 25 percent that of bare
soil. In Table I the sensitivity was - 3.2K per unit soil
moisture; thus, the presence of vegetation would reduce
that to 0.8K per unit soil moisture which is about the limit
of useful sensitivity for soil moisture measurement. This
level of optical thickness is attained by a mature corn can-
opy, making soil moisture detection very difficult through
a crop cover of this density.

III. AIRCRAFT EXPERIMENTS

As discussed in the previous section, microwave sen-
sors mounted on truck platforms are used to develop soil
moisture estimation algorithms based on remotely sensed
data, since they allow the evaluation of factors such as soil
type, roughness, and vegetation under well-controlled con-
ditions. At the same time, complementary research has
been conducted with aircraft sensors in order to examine
the effects of large area coverage, scene heterogeneity, and
instrument sensitivity at the lower resolutions typical of
aircraft systems. While results from these experiments
generally verify the basic relationships between sensor
measurements and soil moisture derived from theory and
the small-scale ground-based studies, they also demon-
strate the limited utility of a single-sensor approach to soil
moisture prediction for a wide variety of naturally occur-
ring conditions.

is reduced by this exponential factor

deldsm = exp (- 27) deJdsmL-BAND = 21 em

T = (0115 ± 0.0041 W
" = 0.950.6

07
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Fig, 3, Summary "rtruck and aircraft results at L-band !()r several different
measurcment calnpaigns comparing emissivity with volumetric soil
moisture 12HJ,

visiblelinfrared scanner were also available aboard this air-
craft. Flights took place between 1976 and 1980 at a num-
ber of agricultural sites across the country, such as Hand
County, South Dakota; Colby, Kansas; Chickasha, Okla-
homa; Guymon, Oklahoma; Dalhart, Texas; and Taylor
Creek, Florida, Field cover conditions ranged from bare
and grassland pasture to crops such as wheat, milo, al-
falfa, corn, and citrus trees.

In examining the data from bare and minimally vege-
tated fields, researchers noted st rong correlations between
the microwave brightness temperature and near-surface
soil moisture (typically 0-2 cm or 0-5 cm depth). An ex-
ample of this relationship with data from several of the
aircraft experiments is presented in Fig. 3. The solid
regression line is the combined result of three aircraft and
two ground-based experiments, while the dashed line rep-
resents aircraft data from South Dakota and Phoenix.
Normalized TB is calculated by dividing the observed T

B
by the soil temperature, and is an approximation to the
soil's emissivity. At the high soil moisture levels indi-
cated, measurements from aircraft radiometers showed
higher emissivities than those from truck sensors, due to
soil texture, roughness, and vegetation cover differences
between the two types of test sites. (The truck experi-
ments involved carefully prepared plots of sandy soil with
smooth, bare surfaces.) Even though these factors were
not corrected for in this comparison, the relationship be-
tween microwave emissivity and surface soil moisture is
still quite strong.

As roughness and vegetation increased beyond minimal
levels, the microwave sensitivity to soil moisture de-
creased, especially at higher frequencies, Even small
amounts of vegetation masked underlying soil moisture
variations at frequencies higher than C-band [18J. Based
on an evaluation of coincident data from the different in-
struments, the 1.4-GHz radiometer operating at a nadir
look angle was determined to be the best single sensor for
soil moisture determination in bare fields [ 181-120 I.

A problem with evaluating the accuracy of soil moisture
estimation algorithms derived from remotely sensed data
lies in the variability of point samples of soil moisture
which are averaged together to determine mean moisture
levels on a per field basis. Using I.4-GHz passive data for
bare and pasture fields, numerous researchers were able
to estimate volumetric soil moisture with a standard error
of 4-6 percent [18], 123J-[251. However, this level of error
is approximately the same as the variation in the ground
samples of soil moisture [24J. In fact. Mo and Schmugge
[26] were able to reproduce the scatter in microwave ob-
servations of soil moisture in South Dakota solely through
introducing error into the soil moisture measurement (with
a coefficient of variation of 0.25) though a Monte Carlo
simulation technique. Both studies illustrate the uncer-
tainty in assessing the accuracy of remote sensing tech-
niques with "ground truth" that is inherently noisy. Al-
though an L-band radiometer has a sensitivity to surface
soil moisture of 2-3K per percent volumetric soil moisture
for minimally vegetated fields 127], [28], differences in
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Fig. 4. L-hand aircraft results over the Hand County. South Dakota. test
site. The data were segregated into 3 qualitatively ditferent roughness
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B. Roughness
Although it is clear from the previous discussion that

microwave radiometers can estimate soil moisture content
for smooth, bare fields, the presence of variations in sur-
face cover conditions such as roughness and vegetation
can greatly reduce microwave sensitivity to soil moisture
and introduce scatter into the emissivity/soil moisture re-
lationship [27]. Since very few agriculturally or hydro-
logically important areas are always smooth and bare, it is
imperative to develop techniques for removing the effects
of roughness and vegetation from microwave estimates of
soil moisture, preferably in a manner compatible with a
remote sensing approach.

Choudhury et al. [131 determined that the rough sur-
face reflectivity could be related to the smooth surface
reflectivity (Ra) in the following way:

R = Ro exp (-h cos2 0) (6)

soil properties such as soil type, bulk density, and surface
roughness over the larger areas typical of aircraft and sat-
e~~ite systems may permit quantification of only 4-5 levels
of soil moisture. Relative changes in moisture content for
the same site over time from repeat microwave measure-
ments should have a better resolution.

where the h parameter is related to height variations of the
soil surface. The effect of increasing h values (i.e., rough-
nesses) on the passive microwave response to soil moisture
is to decrease the sensitivity of the microwave emissivity
to the moisture variations by the "exp (~h)" factor in the
same fashion as the vegetation in (5). Jackson et al. [29J
used representative values of h based on the observed
range of bulk density and soil moisture in their test fields
and were able to reduce the standard error of their soil
moisture estimate by a few percent. While this procedure
is an improvement over ignoring the effects of surface
roughness, it is of limited usefulness in an operational
sense.

Theis et at. [30] used one possible approach in analyz-
ing their aircraft data, which contained 1.6-GHz scatter-
ometer data taken coincidentally with 1.4-GHz radiometer
data. Noting that the influence of surface roughness was
substantial at large incidence angles while the sensitivity
of the radar backscatter (J0) to soil moisture remained
about the same, the researchers plotted (J0 versus volu-
metric soil moisture at a 40° look angle and determined
the (J0 intercept for a O-percent soil moisture level. They
then used this intercept as a "quantification" of the degree
of roughness in combination with the 1.4-GHz emissivity
to estimate soil moisture directly. With the roughness
compensation supplied by the L-band scatterometer, they
were able to improve the R2 value to 0.95, compared to R2

= 0.69 obtained when predicting soil moisture from the
passive data alone. Although conducted on a limited data
set, the encouraging results from this study clearly point
out the potential of multisensor techniques for improving
microwave estimates of soil moisture.

A comparison of the different experiments raises a ques-

tion about the actual magnitude of roughness effects under
normal agricultural conditions. Owe and Schmugge [191
in the analysis of 1.4-GHz aircraft data obtained over an
agricultural site found that on the average the roughness
effects were not large (Fig. 4). They segregated the data
into three roughness categories based on ground photo-
graphs of the individual fields and found that the regres-
sion slopes for TB versus surface soil moisture were not
significantly altered by the roughness but that the roughest
fields were about 8K higher than the smoothest. These
fields covered the range of roughnesses that might nor-
mally occur in an area which is mostly planted in small
grains or in pastures. These results point out that while
roughness can have a very significant effect, its naturally
occuring range may not be as great as the extremes ob-
served in prepared plots for truck measurements.

C. Vegetation
The dominant factor affecting the accurate interpretation

of microwave data in terms of soil moisture information is
the presence of vegetation. A vegetation canopy over a
soil volume attenuates the emission of the soil and adds to
the total radiative flux from the scene with its own emis-
sion (assuming that scattering is minimal at low frequen-
cies). As frequency and incidence angle increase, the mi-
crowave sensitivity to the soil moisture underneath the
vegetation is greatly reduced. depending on the canopy
type and water content. Ulaby et at. [311 found that the
vegetation loss factor was twice as great at 5 GHz than at
1.4 GHz using aircraft radiometer data from Colby, Kan-
sas; this result was confirmed by the flights over native
grass pastures at Chickasha as shown in Fig. 5 r 18]. Theis
et al. [20] noted that the effect of vegetation was much
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Fig. 5. Comparison of L- and C-band emissivities measured from an air-
craft platform with ground measurcmcnts of sDil moisture for native grass
pastures in Oklahoma 1181. Note the 50-percent decrease in sensitivity
at C-band.

more significant on the microwave response to soil mois-
ture than surface roughness, especially as the plant wet
biomass increased to the level of dcnse corn,

In an attempt to quantify the effect of vegetation on ra-
diometric measurements of soil moisture and thus extend
the usefulness of the microwave approach to a wider range
of agricultural conditions, Theis et ai, [20] calculated the
perpendicular vegetation index (PYI) from visible/near-in-
frared data acquired at the same time as the microwave
data, The PYI, which is the perpendicular distance of
measured values of reflectance from the bare soil reflec-
tion line on a plot of MSS band S (0.6-0,7 j.tm) versus MSS
band 7 (0,8-1.1 j.tm), is directly related to plant biomass
in that higher PYI values correspond to higher biomass
132]. They then used the PYI in combination with lA-
GHz emissivity values to estimate surface soil moisture
directly for every test field at Guymon and Dalhart except
for dense corn (PYI > 4.3). With only remotely sensed
information, they were able to improve their estimates of
the 0-2-cm soil moisture from R2 = 0.09 to R2 = 0.7S for
vegetated fields. Jackson et al. [IS] also utilized a com-
bination of emissivity and wet biomass values to predict
soil moisture under a variety of vegetation layers. Al-
though the actual levels of biomass were known in this
controlled study, the investigators expressed their belief
that the same Information could be obtained through vis-
ible/infrared remote sensing. Since vegetation in a given
area does not change as fast as surface soil moisture, some
repeat reflectance data could be used in conjunction with
more frequent passive microwave measurements to esti-
mate soil moisture through vegetation. Although the
timeiy acquisition and registration of different types of data
might present some operational challenges, the multisen-
sor technique appears to be significantly better for soil
moisture determination over a range of surface conditions
than the use of a single sensor alone.

Ulaby et al. [33] arrived at a similar conclusion after
examining active and passive microwave data from the
Colby experiment. They found that the 1.4-GHz radiome-
ter produces lower estimation errors at low soil moisture
levels, while the 4.75-GHz scatterometer is more accurate
at soil moistures greater then 70 percent of field capacity.
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IV. SPACECRAFT RESULTS

Taking advantage of the complementary nature of the two
systems, a combination of a radiometer and a radar will
reduce soil moisture prediction errors to less than ± 30
percent of true percent of field capacity, even under a lossy
corn canopy.

In analyzing aircraft radiometer and radar data in the
context of simple vegetation canopy emission and scatter-
ing models, vegetation loss factors (which describe the
amount of soil signal attentuation) were found to be greater
for the passive data than the active at a given wavelength
[33]. This is primarily due to radiation (scattered or emit-
ted) from the vegetation which is reflected by the soil sur-
face. As soil moisture increases, the amount of energy
reflected from the surface increases. Thus, in the passive
case the increased reflectivity counteracts the decrease in
emission for wet soils [341.

Most measurements by orbiting microwave radiometers
for soil moisture estimation were made at frequencies
greater than S GHz, with a short Skylab mission with a
1.4-GHz radiometer during the sLImmer of 1973 being the
only exception. Results from these measurements have
been reported by Schmugge et al. [3S], Blanchard et al.
[2]), Eag]eman and Lin [36], Allison et al. [37], and
Wang [38]. The work of Allison et al. was based on
ESMR-S (l9.3-GHz Electronically Scanning Microwave
Radiometer on board Nimbus-S satellite) observations of
the great eastern Australian floods during January-March
1974. Because of the frequent, wide-swath coverage of
ESMR-S, they were able to observe the development and
subsidence of the flooded region day and night over the
entire two-month period. The studies by Schmugge et al.
and Blanchard et al. were also based on the ESMR-S ob-
servations, while those by Eagleman and Lin used the
Skylab 1.4--GHz radiometer measurements. Since soil
moisture ground truth was difficult to acquire in large-
area measurements, the Antecedent Precipitation Index
(API) was used and determined to be a good indicator of
soil moisture content [2]]. It was found that over a region
with sparse vegetation cover like western Texas and Okla-
homa, microwave emission strongly correlated with API
[2]), [36]. Wang [38] has extended the analyses to ex-
amine the effect of vegetation cover over a large scale.

In contrast to studies of the vegetation effect from truck
and aircraft platforms, large-area observations and anal-
yses of this effect with satellite sensors are quite limited.
Eagleman and Lin [36] have pointed out the microwave
signature of vegetation cover in their analyses of the Sky-
lab ] A-GHz radiometer data. More recently, Wang [38]
has used the data obtained from both the Skylab radiome-
ter and the two lowest frequency channels of the Scanning
Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) to study
the vegetation effect in more detail. Two areas, Region A
in western Texas and Region B in eastern Texas and Okla-
homa, were chosen for the analyses. The biomass distri-
bution of vegetation cover in Texas has been analysed by
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SKYLAB RADIOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS OVER TEXAS
JUNE - SEPT. 1973

Fig. 6. Comparison of microwave brightness temperatures measured by the
Skylab 1.4-GHz radiometer with the antecedent precipitation index (API)
for two regions in Texas [38].

Newton et al. [8] using Landsat imagery and by Greegor
and Norwine [39] using NOAA satellite imagery. Both of
these studies have shown a gradual increase in vegetation
biomass from western to eastern Texas. Therefore, the
microwave signatures from regions A and B are expected
to be different. Both Sky]ab radiometer and SMMR mea-
surements with ground resolution cells falling in these two
regions were used to correlate with API, which was cal-
culated from the daily average total precipitation in cm
from the weather stations falling within the resolution cell
of each radiometric measurement.

Fig. 6 shows a scatter plot between the TB' s measured
from the Skylab 1.4-GHz radiometer and the correspond-
ing API's for both regions A and B. Applying linear
regressions to each of the two data groups results in r-
squared values of 0.75 and 0.59 for regions A and B, re-
spectively. Two main features of interest are observed in
this figure. First, the radiometric measurements over re-
gion B with dense vegetation cover result in a shallower
slope compared to thzt of region A with sparse vegetation
cover. This is in agreement with the results of measure-
ments at ground level and aircraft altitudes described ear-
lier. Secondly, the large API values of about 6 cm are the
results of heavy rainfalls on the days immediately before
the microwave radiometric measurements. The moisture
content of surface soils under this condition is generally
at field capacity. The radiometric measurements over such
soils should give TB's of about 190-200K when there is
no vegetation cover [12]. The extension of the region A
regression line to API = 6 cm in the figure gives a TB of
about 210K. This is in a reasonable agreement with the
values obtained from either the ground level or aircraft
experiments considering the fact that some areas within
the ground resolution cell of the Skylab radiometer are
covered with vegetation. A vegetation-covered soil is gen-
erally associated with a higher TB•

Fig. 7(a) and (b) show the scatter plot between TB's and
API's for both the 6.6- and 1O.7-GHzSMMR frequencies.
The microwave radiometric responses over the two re-
gions are quite different at both frequencies. Linear
regressions applied to the four data groups corresponding
to two regions and two frequencies give the correlation
coefficients and regression slopes indicated in the figure.
Clearly, the slopes derived from region B are much shal-
lower compared to those from region A, showing the effect
of vegetation. The presence of this vegetation effect intro-
duces ambiguity in soil moisture determination. For a TB

measurement from either Fig. 6 or Fig. 7, the estimated
API value would depend on whether the land within the
radiometer resolution cell is covered with vegetation or
not. To overcome this problem, it is necessary to have
some recent estimate on the biomass of vegetation cover
[15] such as the approach used by Theis et al. [20] as
described earl ier.

Radiometric measurements generally can be made to an
accuracy of ± 3K or less [II]. The large scatter of the data
points in Fig. 7 is largely caused by the inhomogeneity of
surface cover and rainfall distribution within the resolu-
tion cells of the sensors. The statistics of the measure-
ments in both figures are characterized by the standard
errors of estimates (SEE) derived from the regression
analyses using either TB or API as independent variables
in each data group. At 1.4-GHz, the derived SEE's of API
are 0.65 cm and 1.03 cm for regions A and B, respectively.
For 6.6- and 1O.7-GHz measurements, the derived SEE's
are 0.56 and 0.55 cm, respectively, for region A. For region
B, the estimated SEE's are 1.90 cm at both frequencies.
These results suggest that for measurements over sparsely
vegetated terrain like region A, it is possible to determine
at least 5 moisture levels within the API range of 0-6 cm.
For measurements over terrain with dense vegetation cover
like region B, it is still possible to estimate 4-5 moisture
levels at the l.4-GHz frequency. At 6.6- or 1O.7-GHz fre-
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quencies, however, it will be difficult to determine more
than 3 moisture levels.

V. MODELING REsuus

A. Roughness

Experimentally, the effects of surface roughness on the
radiometric response to soil moisture were observed as
early as 1974 in a field experiment done at Texas A&M
University 142J. They observed a significant increase in
emissivity with increasing surface roughness and thus a
decrease in the sensitivity to soil moisture. This effect was
also observed in field measurements at BARC, although
data from the aircraft experiments indicate that the impact
of roughness arising from normal agricultural practices
may be less severe.

Attempts to model the effects of surface roughness have
been slow in coming. As mentioned earlier, Choudhury et
al. 113] related rough and smooth surface microwave re-
flectivities by an exponential factor h. Using this expres-
sion, they found that they could fit the observed data with
an empirical value for h, but that h did not scale properly
with wavelength or the rms surface height variations. This
discrepancy occurred because the model did not consider
the incohercnt part of the scattered field which depends on
the horizontal scale of the surface height variations. Work-
ing independently, Tsang and Newton [431 and Fung and
Eom [44] developed models which include both the fins
surface height and the horizontal correlation length (I).
Both groups found that their f{)rmulations can give good
agreement with both active and passive microwave mea-
surements.

B. Sensitivity Analysis

Based on the model of Mo et al. [16], Jack Paris at the
1982 Soil Moisture Project Review presented an analysis
of the effects that vegetation and surface roughness have
on the radiometric sensitivity to soil moisture. From (5)
and (6) we have

tl.NTB/tl.SM = (tl.NTBlLiSMharc exp (-h) exp (-27)

= (LiNTBI LiSM)barc exp (- h - 27)

where the emissivity is expressed in terms of NTB for
convenience in comparing to radiometer noise levels. On
a h versus 7 plot the locus of points having equal sensitiv-
ity reduction will be a straight line of the form h + 2T =
constant. This result is illustrated in Fig. 8 showing the
range of sensitivity reduction which can be expected as a
function of hand 7. The range of h values observed by
Choudhury et al. [131 in their analysis of both field and
aircraft data was from 0 to 0.6. Therefore. even for the
roughest fields it should still be possible to sense moisture
variations through optical thicknesses up to 0.5, at which
level the sensitivity is reduced to 20 percent of the bare
field value. Fortunately, for vegetated fields surface rough-
ness tends to be reduced as the sharp edges are eroded
with time so that heavier vegetation canopies (up to 0.7)
can be penetrated. At this reduction level the range of NTB
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Fig. 8. Nomograph or the sensitivity reduction ractor as a runction or the
roughness parameter (h) and the vegetative optical thickness (7). This
ractor when multiplied by the bare field sensitivity yields the reduced
sensitivity under the conditions II and T.

from wet to dry is about 20K which is the range of bright-
ness temperature that was observed by the Kansas group
in aircraft data over a corn field. This level of sensitivity
would be adequate if there were no other sources of un-
certainty present; however. with additional uncertainties
in soil temperature and soil texture, it may only be pos-
sible to distinguish between wet and dry conditions under
very dense vegetation.

C. Other Research

In this paper we have only presented model ing results
which are directly related to some of the measurement
programs. There have been other theoretical activities
which are of a more fundamental and esoteric nature.
These include the work of Tsang et al. 1451 showing the
correspondence between active and passive microwave ob-
servations and the work of Kong et al. 146] on the emis-
sion from furrowed fields.

These modeling activities are important because they
provide the physical framework for interpreting the exper-
imental results and for extending these interpretations to
a wider range of observational conditions. As noted ear-
lier, this modeling involves the extensive use of empirical
parameters because of the ditliculty in determining the
relevant quantities from first principles or direct measure-
ments, e.g., the scattering of microwave radiation from
vegetation or from rough soil surfaces. In dealing with
natural systems such as soils and plants, we arc con-
fronted with a high degree of naturally occurring varia-
bility which makes the sampling of these quantities diffi-
cult. Thus, the use of empirical parameters based on
remotely sensed observations which tend to average out
this variability may be the most appropriate approach to
take.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Significant progress was made during the AgRISTARS
Soil Moisture Project in quantifying the capabilities of mi-
crowave sensors for the remote sensing of soil moisture.
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The use of the 21-cm wavelength as the best single channel
for radiometric observations of soil moisture was verified.
There were no indications that radiometric observations at
multiple microwave wavelengths yield significant addi-
tional information about the moisture conditions in the soil
volume beyond that obtained from a single wavelength
alone. In fact, other remote sensing approaches used in
conjunction with L-band passive data are more successful
than multiple wavelength microwave radiometry in provid-
ing accurate soil moisture information over a wider range
of conditions, e.g., the use of visible/near-infrared for
vegetation estimates and active microwave for roughness
estimates.

In addition to examining combinations of different sen-
sors for soil moisture research, the studies conducted un-
der the AgRISTARS Program also improved our under-
standing of the various noise factors which affect the
interpretability of microwave emission data. Researchers
verified experimentally the magnitude of the soil moisture
sampling depth, while surface roughness was explained
theoretically in terms of two measurable parameters, the
surface height variance and the horizontal correlation
length. Absorption of soil emission by vegetation was
quantified, and although scattering of energy within veg-
etation canopies was observed in some instances [47], this
effect is less important than absorption effects for micro-
wave radiometry. Our knowledge of the impact of soil tex-
ture variations became more refined [3], with more recent
work [48 J confirming the importance of soil properties
such as density and soil structure. Based on a considera-
tion of these results, we feel that it should be possible to
measure the soil moisture of the surface layer (0-5 cm) to
an accuracy of ± 5-percent absolute about 90 percent of
the time where vegetation permits, the major difficulty
being when the soil surface has just been worked and is
extremely rough and of low density.

It is important to realize that while remote sensing mea-
surements will not provide as accurate or as deep a mea-
surement of soil moisture as can be obtained by conven-
tional in situ measurements, they do provide a means for
getting repetitive measurements over large areas of the
moisture condition of the surface soil layer. This type of
information has not been conventionally available in the
past, and thus, a major task for the near future is the dem-
onstration of the utility of surface soil moisture in deter-
mining such things as the partitioning of energy at the land
surface and its effect on surface runoff. An opportunity
for this will be the field experiments planned in the Inter-
national Satellite Land Surface Climatology Program
(ISLSCP). Successful demonstration of the utility of mi-
crowave remotely sensed soil moisture information in these
experiments will be necessary before passive sensors re-
quiring large antennae are flown in space as part of a pro-
posed space platform.
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Abstract-This paper summarizes the progress achieved in the active
microwave remote sensing of soil moisture during the four years of the
AgRISTARS program. Within that time period, from about 1980 to
1984, significant progress was made toward understanding 1) the fun-
damental dielectric properties of moist soils, 2) the influence of surface
boundary conditions, and 3) the effects of intervening vegetation can-
opies. In addition, several simulation and image-analysis studies have
identified potentially powerful approaches to implementing empirical
results over large areas on a repetitive basis. This paper briefly de-
scribes the results of laboratory, truck-based, airborne, and orbital
experimentation and observations.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE OBJECTIVE of the AgRISTARS soil moisture
project was to develop and evaluate the technology to

make both remote and ground measurements of soil mois-
ture, The attainment of this objective was viewed as a pre-
cursor to using soil-moisture information in application
models for predicting crop yield, plant stress, and wa-
tershed runoff. This paper summarizes the advances made
during the AgRISTARS program with respect to the sens-
ing of soil moisture using active microwave techniques; a
companion paper in this issue deals with passive micro-
wave techniques [I].

Prior to the AgRISTARS program, the capability of ac-
tive microwave techniques to sense near-surface soil mois-
ture had been, for some years, an area of considerable re-
search interest. A number of field experiments had been
conducted, most of which used truck-mounted FM-CW
scatterometers. The systems had been used as spectrom-
eters over the 1- to l8-GHz frequency band in order to
investigate the spectral properties of radar response to
first-order soil properties such as soil moisture, and to the
random component of soil roughness induced by agricul-
tural tillage practices [2]-[4]. These efforts identified ra-
dar sensitivity to near-surface soil moisture as a function
of surface roughness and soil texture for various combi-
nations of the radar sensor parameters of frequency, po-
larization, and angle of incidence with respect to nadir
[5], [6]. In general, the studies concentrated on nonve-
getated soil surfaces and approached the problem from an
analytical viewpoint, i.e., as an optimization problem,
with the objective of identifying sensor parameters having
maximal sensitivity to and correlation with near-surface
soil moisture but also having minimal sensitivity to sur-
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face roughness and agricultural canopy cover, The result-
ing recommendations for a C-band radar (at about 5 GHz)
operating at angles of incidence in the 100 to 200 range
have not been substantively altered by the findings of sub-
sequent investigations.

Research undertaken as part of the AgRISTARS pro-
gram was directed at verifying these preliminary findings
and extending them via a parametric analysis of each of
the scene variables expected to affect the radar backs cat-
tering from an agricultural setting. The scene variables
examined include soil-moisture profile and sampling
depth, soil bulk density, soil surface boundary conditions
(such as random surface roughness, row direction effects
related to ridge/furrow tillage practices, and local slope
as related to local angle of incidence), vegetation cano-
pies, and geographic conditions (such as variability in lo-
cal topography, soil texture, field size and shape, and the
presence of nonagricultural features such as urban areas,
forests, and water bodies). The preceding variables were
examined (sometimes not definitively) through a series of
laboratory and field experiments generally coupled with
concurrent modeling efforts. A summary of the significant
results of these investigations is presented in the ensuing
sections.

II. SOIL DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES

The dielectric properties of moist soils are quintessen-
tial in determining the microwave scattering and absorp-
tion by a soil medium. Whereas the relative permittivity
of dry soil constituents is typically about 3 and depends
upon packing density, the permittivity of water is about
80. Although naturally occurring soils are spatially and
temporally complex media, it has proved convenient to ex-
amine the dielectric behavior of relatively simple and "ho-
mogeneous" test soils in the laboratory. This simplifica-
tion is justified when applying soil dielectric properties to
scattering and emission models at the microscale level; it
breaks down at larger scales (related to sensor resolution)
only because the true variance in the spatial and temporal
properties is exceedingly difficult to quantify.

In general, a soil medium can be treated as a volume
consisting of variable fractions of soil solids, aqueous
fluids, and air. Soil solids are characterized by the distri-
bution of particle sizes (texture) and the mineralogy of their
constituent particles (particularly the clay fraction). Sev-
erallaboratory studies have been conducted to investigate
the effects of soil moisture, bulk density, and soil texture
on the net dielectric behavior of the soil medium using
either guided-wave or free-space transmission techniques

0196-2892/86/0100-0023$01.00 © 1986 IEEE
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Fig. I. Measured (a) real part and (b) imaginary part of the dielectric con-
stant as a function of frequency with volumetric wetness as a parameter.
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The microwave energy incident upon the soil surface
may be scattered, transmitted, or absorbed; the relative
quantities of each of these processes and their directional
characteristics are determined by the intrinsic dielectric
properties of the soil medium and by the boundary con-
ditions at the air-soil interface. Boundary conditions of
interest include the small-scale random surface roughness
generated by agricultural tillage practices, azimuthally
dependent ridge/furrow patterns, and the slope of a ter-
rain element, which affects the local angle of incidence.

A radar measures that quantity of the incident power
which is backscattered, and, in the general case, this
quantity can consist of both a coherent component (from
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[7]-[9]. In particular, these studies sought to quantify the
role of dielectrically bound water (not necessarily chemi-
cally bound water), whose quantity is strongly dependent
upon soil texture and mineralogy. The results both of the
studies and of subsequent analyses [10] indicate the fol-
lowing.

I) The dielectric constant of dry soil is independent of
frequency over the microwave region and is primarily de-
pendent upon soil bulk density.

2) The addition of water to a dry soil medium results
in an increase in the dielectric constant that is smaller in
magnitude for initial increments of "bound water" than
for subsequent additions of "bulk water."

3) The quantity of "bound water" is controlled by soil
texture and mineralogy (being roughly proportional to the
soil clay fraction), which results in profound differences
among soil types with respect to the dielectric constant at
a given moisture content.

4) The observed differences among soil types are fre-
quency dependent and are greatest at the lower frequen-
cies (those less than approximately 3 GHz), where the ef-
fects of the effective salinity of soil fluids exert significant
influence.

5) The frequency dependence of soil dielectric proper-
ties is generally of the Debye type and is similar in form
to that observed for water.

6) Because the dielectric constant of moist soils is pro-
portional to the number of water dipoles per unit volume,
the preferred measure for soil moisture is volumetric .

The study by Wang and Schmugge [7] at 1.4 and 5 GHz
resulted in an empirical formulation for the calculation of
the soil dielectric constant as a function of soil moisture
and soil texture. A later study by Dobson et al. [9] over
the frequency range from I to 18 GHz resulted in both
multi frequency empirical formulations and a physically
based theoretical model that explicitly treats a number of
soil physical properties including soil bulk density, spe-
cific surface area, cation exchange capacity, volumetric
soil moisture, and the quantity and dielectric nature of
"bound water." An example of the frequency response of
soil dielectric properties is shown for silt in Fig. I.

The scientific rationale for conducting the dielectric in-
vestigations was clearly twofold: first, to gain a funda-
mental understanding of the basic property governing mi-
crowave sensor response and, second, to provide an
accurate data base for the derivation of dielectric proper-
ties as needed inputs to increasingly accurate and de-
manding microwave emission and scattering models. In
parallel with the soil dielectric work, preliminary investi-
gations have sought to determine the dielectric properties
of common components of vegetation canopies such as
fruit, stalks, and leaves [11]. These efforts have been com-
plicated by the fact that the canopy elements are com-
monly similar to a wavelength in size, they assume pre-
ferred orientations in nature, and they may be irrevocably
altered by the sample-preparation process.
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Fig. 2. Power reflection coefficient at nadir at 1.4 GHz versus (a) true vol-

umetric soil moisture Mv and (b) percent of field capacity Mf'

A. Soil Properties
Recent investigations have yielded considerable insight

into the nature of the soil bulk properties that control the
radar backscattering response. The studies have explored
the role of soil moisture and profile shape, soil bulk den-
sity, and soil texture [5], [6], [13]-[16]. However, the ef-
fects of organic constituents, clay mineralogy, and stony
soil inclusions remain largely unexplored.

1) Near-Surface Moisture Profile: For the simplest
case, that of a semi-infinite internally homogeneous soil
layer bounded by a smooth surface, the power reflection
coefficient at nadir is determined from the dielectric con-
stant by

specular reflection) and an incoherent component (from
scattering). Although both terms are strongly dependent
upon the Fresnel power reflection coefficient determined
by the dielectric properties of the soil (as modified by sur-
face roughness), the coherent component is more strongly
dependent upon the angular properties of both the scene
(roughness and local angle of incidence) and the sensor
(beamwidth). Hence, the coherent component can domi-
nate the integrated response at near-nadir angles, espe-
cially for systems having large beamwidths. For applica-
tions in which the purpose is to identify the backscattered
signal that would be derived by an orbital synthetic-aper-
ture radar (SAR) processed to have an effective pencil
beam, the effective weighting by the antenna pattern of
the measurement system (truck-mounted or airborne scat-
terometer) must be taken into account. A procedure was
implemented to retrieve the "true" backscattering coef-
ficient from the truck-mounted scatterometer data, which
was experimentally obtained at angles near nadir [12].

r
1

..fE - 112
..fE + 1

(1)

where E = E' - jE. By applying (1) to dielectric data mea-
sured at 1.4 GHz for several different soil textures, Dob-
son et al. [to] found that values of r range between 0.04
for dry soil and 0.52 for saturated soil, which corresponds
to a difference of 11dB, as shown in Fig. 2. However, field
experimentation with both truck-mounted and airborne
scatterometers at this frequency exhibited a dynamic range
of 12 to 15 dB over the same moisture range [5].

A comparison of scattering-model calculations with
scatterometer-measured data from plots of smooth, bare
soil led to the postulation of two possible explanations for
the apparent discrepancy: 1) the existence of subsurface
effects and 2) an impedance-matching layer at the surface.
Allen et al. [17] discounted subsurface effects due to soil-
moisture profile shape (i.e., increasing soil moisture ver-
sus depth for a dry surface layer) because these effects
would typically lead to an increase in the reflection coef-
ficient calculated for a dry surface. Assuming the exis-
tence of a transition zone (in which the upper millimeters
of soil are considerably drier on a volumetric basis than
the average of the top several centimeters) functioning as
an impedance-matching layer, Allen et al. [17] compared
field backscattering measurements to the solutions of a
Kirchhoff scattering model using both Wilheit's [18]
method for calculating the reflection coefficient from a
layered medium and an iterative solution to the Riccati
equation. This assumption yielded good fits to the mea-
sured data and indicated that the thickness of the transition
layer is inversely related both to near-surface soil moisture
and to frequency. From the standpoint of field measure-
ments, this result emphasizes the need to pay critical at-
tention to the moisture profile at the surface (at a subcen-
timeter level) in order to produce exact model calculations
of the backscattering from dry soils.

2) Soil Moisture Response: Before the advent of the
AgRISTARS program, extensive measurement programs
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,
were conducted by the University of Kansas using truck-
mounted scatterometer systems to observe test plots of
nonvegetated soil with distinctive surface roughnesses and
soil textures [2]-[5]. For a given soil condition (roughness
or texture), radar backscattering was found to be linearly
dependent upon the volumetric moisture Mu in the upper
2 to 5 cm of soil and to have linear correlation coefficients
p typically on the order of 0.9

(T°(dB) = A + B Mu. (2)

For a given sensor combination of frequency, polariza-
tion, and angle of incidence, the empirically derived
regression coefficients A and B were found to be depen-
dent upon soil surface roughness and soil texture, wherein
A is primarily controlled by surface roughness, and B is
primarily controlled by soil texture. For the prairie mol-
lisols examined in these studies, polarization had no sta-
tistically discernible effect on the sensitivity term B. Both
combinations of like linear polarizations (HH and VV)
yielded equivalent A, whereas cross-polarization produced
a substantially lower value of A. In addition, the sensitiv-
ity term B was observed to be dependent upon both fre-
quency and angle of incidence, gently decreasing with
either increasing frequency or angle of incidence.

Subsequent studies by independent groups using ground-
based scatterometers in the United States, France, and
Japan [16], [19], [20] have verified many of these results.
However, the results obtained by Hirosawa et al. [20]
based on 9-GHz observations of Kanto loam represent a
notable exception: they found that the cross-polarized sen-
sitivity to near-surface volumetric soil moisture was four
times that of the like-polarized backscattering. This result
was attributed to the effects of multiple surface scattering;
however, a similar effect has not been observed for very
rough mollisols [5], [21].

Several investigators have reported the results of air-
borne scatterometer observations designed to sense soil
moisture. These experiments were conducted during a se-
ries of overflights in 1978 and 1980 [21], [22]. Typically,
these experiments used fan-beam Doppler scatterometers,
operating at P-, L-, C-, and Ku-bands, mounted aboard a
NASA Johnson Space Center C-130 aircraft. Multitem-
poral observations of test areas in Kansas, Oklahoma, and
Florida yielded fairly robust data sets in terms of soil
moisture, vegetation cover, and surface roughness condi-
tions. Analyses of these data support the conclusions
reached on the basis of the more geographically limited
truck-mounted scatterometer observations.

Calculations of the power reflection coefficient from the
measured dielectric data shown in Fig. 2 indicate that the
backscattering coefficient (in square meters times recip-
rocal square meter) should be linearly dependent upon soil
moisture at moisture levels below saturation. Near satu-
ration, the backscattering should level off, apparently be-
coming less sensitive to added increments of water. Be-
cause all of the field measurements of backscattering to
date have reported (To in decibels, empirical regressions
have taken the form given by (2). The scattering typically

inherent in the field measurements makes if difficult to
substantiate this expectation. However, field measure-
ments have shown the saturation effect at high moisture
contents, and these studies demonstrate that supersatu-
rated and flooded soils behave as specular surfaces, which
yield lower backscattering at off-nadir angles than non-
saturated (but wet) soils [6], [23].

3) Soil Bulk Density: The dielectric studies of moist
soils show that, for a given gravimetric soil moisture (the
ratio of water mass to dry soil mass), the effect of in-
creased soil bulk density should be to increase the reflec-
tion coefficient due both to increased soil solids and to
water dipoles per unit volume of soil. Because the contri-
bution of the dry soil solids is small relative to that of the
water component, the effects of density on dielectric prop-
erties (and hence on the reflection coefficient) are largely
accounted for by expressing soil moisture on a volumetric
basis (the ratio of water volume to moist-soil volume). The
significance of soil bulk density effects has proved to be
very difficult to verify by field measurements, due to 1)
spatial variance in bulk density, 2) the temporal dynamics
of bulk density, particularly for certain clay-rich soils, and
3) the great difficulty in obtaining an accurate determi-
nation of field bulk density for very thin layers of near-
surface soil. The issue of soil bulk density effects has been
addressed recently by several studies [10], [15], which
conclude that very careful attempts should be made to
quantify soil bulk density in the field in order to avoid mis-
taking the density effects on sensor response for soil tex-
tural or roughness effects on sensor response.

4) Soil Texture: Because most of the ground- and air-
craft-based scatterometer studies of moist soils were pur-
posely chosen to cover test sites having lateral homoge-
neity of soil type and texture, the effects of soil texture
and mineralogy on radar backscattering are less under-
stood than properties such as surface roughness. The ef-
fects of soil texture are best inferred from dielectric stud-
ies and, as observed by Dobson and Ulaby [6], during
truck-mounted scatterometer measurements.

The dielectric data strongly suggest that the first
monolayer of water surrounding the surface of a soil par-
ticle is largely irrotational under an impressed microwave
field and hence is characterized by a relatively low dielec-
tric constant that is dissimilar to either bulk water or ice
[9]. The quantity of water that is dielectrically "bound"
is determined by soil-particle size distribution (texture) and
mineralogic composition via the specific surface area of
the soil. The data also suggest that additional volumetric
increments of water (beyond the "bound" component) ex-
hibit dielectric properties that appear to be independent of
soil texture per se but are dependent upon the effective
salinity of the soil solution (which may be controlled by
texture and mineralogy).

Attempts to compare early field investigations of differ-
ent soils led to the development of a normalized soil-mois-
ture index known as percent of field capacity, which is
defined as the ratio of the gravimetric soil moisture to the
moisture at a soil's field capacity. In practice, field capac-
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The coherent scattering coefficient is given by the ap-

1) the roughness itself is concurrently extracted via
multi frequency or multi polarized observation (like-
and cross-polarized returns), or

2) soil moisture is estimated via a change-detection ap-
proach because surface roughness varies slowly with
time for agricultural fields in the absence of tillage
operations.

The preceding approach seems to be tractable because
the backscattering behavior of randomly rough surfaces is
shown to be well described by current scattering models.
These models take two general forms with some modifi-
cations. The Kirchhoff model with the scalar approxima-
tion, or physical optics model [25], is used to describe the
exponentially decaying angular dependence characteristic
of smooth surfaces. The Kirchhoff model with the station-
ary-phase approximation, or geometric-optics model, is
applied to relatively rough surfaces that display a slowly
varying angular dependence near nadir.

The like-polarized backscattering coefficient of an iso-
tropically rough surface consists of both a coherent term,
a~PC' which is important only at angles near normal inci-
dence, and a noncoherent term a~pn, which is important at
all angles

(3)p = v or h.

terometer. The angular dependence of the cross-polarized
return is far less than that shown for like polarization. For
a given frequency and polarization, the bias in aO caused
by the variation in local angle of incidence related to to-
pographic relief is seen to be a function of angle of inci-
dence, local slope, and the random roughness of the soil
surface as seen in Fig. 4, whereby the smoother surfaces
yield a greater bias per degree of angular uncertainty.

2) Random Surface Roughness: Examples of the mea-
sured effects of small-scale random surface roughness on
radar backscattering are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 for non-
vegetated soil surfaces that were specifically prepared for
this purpose. The data used to derive Fig. 3 have been
deconvolved to remove the coherent portion of the net
measured backscattering related to the antenna pattern of
the measurement system [12]. The angular effects of
variable surface roughness are seen to decrease rapidly
with frequency, as even the smoothest surface observed
(rms height is 1.1 em) is no longer smooth by the Rayleigh
criterion at frequencies above 3.4 GHz. The observed
crossover in the angular responses for the various surfaces
over the angular range'from about 7 to 15° has been in-
terpreted [5] as the optimal angular range for soil-mois-
ture sensing with a minimal dependence on agronomically
induced random surface roughness (certain geologic sur-
faces can be much rougher). Even within this angular
range, however, it can be seen that roughness effects can
be a significant source of error in soil-moisture determi-
nation from like-polarized backscattering for a particular
field unless:

B. Boundary Conditions
The nature of the boundary at the air-soil interface de-

termines both the amplitude and the phase properties of
the reflection and transmission by the soil medium. The
nature of the effects upon radar backscattering caused by
soil surfaces can be subdivided into three categories:

1) effective local angle of incidence related to terrain
slope,

2) small-scale surface roughness with laterally random
size distributions, and

3) azimuthally dependent and generally periodic
roughness patterns induced by agricultural tillage
practices.

For a given sensor combination of frequency, polariza-
tion, and angle of incidence (relative to the mean surface),
boundary conditions do not significantly affect the sensi-
tivity to soil moisture but do add a bias term to the re-
sponse.

l) Local Slope: The effects of a variable local angle of
incidence can be inferred from an examination of Fig. 3,
which shows the angular behavior of aO for five nonvege-
tated soil surfaces as measured by a truck-mounted scat-

ity is typically defined on the basis of laboratory measure-
ments of soil water retention at an arbitrarily defined value
of ~-bar matric potential. This index was an attempt to
account for the soil properties governing the apportion-
ment of soil fluids into "bound" and "bulk" water. The
application of this index to empirical comparisons of air-
borne radiometer [13] and truck-mounted scatterometer
data [5] with soil moisture as observed for two different
soil types yielded relationships that were apparently in-
dependent of soil type. Further work by Dobson and Ulaby
[6], comparing the backscattering from three smooth soil
surfaces having distinctive soil textures yielded the same
result, but also showed that the expression of soil moisture
in terms of matric potential produced linear relationships
that were independent of soil texture. The linear relation-
ship between matric potential and reflectivity [16] or
backscattering [14] has also been noted by more recent
investigations, which, unfortunately, have dealt with sin-
gle soil textures only.

In partial contradiction to the preceding observations,
an analysis of the dielectric data brings into question the
physical basis of the percent-of-field-capacity index (and
hence its geographical extensibility) on the basis that the
index functions as a surrogate for accurate volumetric soil
moisture information by partially accounting for the inter-
soil variability in soil bulk density [10]. Hence, to some
extent, the use of percent-of-field capacity may be useful,
though not rigorously correct. As a consequence, it is be-
lieved that the best physical descriptor of soil moisture is
volumetric, and the evidence to date indicates that the in-
ter-soil variability in radar sensitivity to Mv is related to
the soil-specific nature of the characteristic curve relating
matric potential to Mv. However, this should be examined
specifically by additional experimentation.
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Fig. 3. Angular pattern of retrieved true aO for five soil surfaces with dif-

ferent roughness scales (a from 1.1 to 4.6 em) at (a) 1.5 GHz, (b) 4.25
GHz, and (c) 7.25 GHz (from [12]).

proximate expression [24]

r/8) 2 2 2 2
(J~pc(8) :::::[j2 exp (-4K ()) exp (-8 IS )

where

rp(8) is the Fresnel reflectivity for polarization p at inci-
dence angle 8, k = 27[1)"" (J is the surface rms height, Ro

(4) is the range from the antenna to the center of the illumi-
nated area, and {3is the one-sided beamwidth of the an-
tenna for a nonimaging scatterometer or its pixel-equiva-
lent for an imaging system.

For the noncoherent component, the physical optics
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(6)

model gives [25]

u~PIl(8) = 2 k2 cos2 8 rp(8) exp r -(2ku cos 8)2]

00

.6 [(4k2 if cos2 8)"ln!]
n=l

(5)

where Jo( ) is the zeroth-order Bessel function of the first
kind and p(O is the surface correlation function. Fig. 5
shows plots of U~PIl( 8)/r p( 8) as a function of 8 and ku for
an exponential surface correlation function p(O = e -UL,

where L is the correlation length of the surface. The geo-
metric optics model gives the same expression for HH and

VV polarizations [25]
o J

u~:(8) = reO) exp (-tan" 812m-)
2m2 cos4 8

where m is the rms slope and reO) is the Fresnel reflectiv-
ity evaluated at normal incidence. Plots of u?,(8)/r(O) ver-
sus 8 are shown in Fig. 6.

3) Periodic Row Directional Effects: Agricultural
crops are generally planted in parallel rows in either a
rectangular format or in concentric rings (as in the case of
some center-pivot irrigation systems). Soil tillage is also
conducted by parallel operations using farm implements,
which typically produce nonrandom and periodic ridge I
furrow boundary conditions that modulate the small-scale
and isotropic roughness components. The periodic com-
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INCIDENCE ANGLE e (Degrec3)

Fig. 6. Computed normalized backscattering using the stationary-phase
approximation (geometric-optics model) as a function of incidence angle
and rms slope. (7)

I
A

Scatterometer observations have shown that the azi-
muthal effects of ridge/furrow patterns are also dependent
upon the degree of isotropic small-scale surface roughness
present, angle of incidence with respect to the ridge/fur-
row profile shape, frequency, and polarization. These ef-
fects are accurately described by a modified form of the
scattering models previously introduced, which treats the
periodic surface modulation as modifying the local angle
of incidence for finite elements within the integrated il-
lumination area [27J. In functional form, the backscatter-
ing coefficient (J°(O, 1/;) of a periodic surface observed at
an incidence angle 0 (relative to the mean surface) and
azimuth angle 1/; (relative to the row direction) is related
to (J°(O'), the backscattering coefficient at the local angle
of incidence 0', by an integral of the form

605040302010o

Fig. 7. Scatterometer time response measured for a wheat-stubble field
whose row pattern is shown in the insert. The observation angle was 20°.
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ponents of surface roughness are of particular interest to
the soil-moisture estimation problem because they have
been observed to exert a considerable angular effect on
radar backscattering [26]. Of major concern is the azi-
muthal dependence of the radar backscattering from ridge/
furrow patterns. Examples of this type of dependence in-
clude the "bowtie" effect commonly seen on radar images
of rectangularly tilled agricultural fields and in the air-
borne Doppler scatterometer time traces shown in Fig. 7.
In certain respects, this phenomenon is analogous to the
"cardinal direction" effect observed in radar images of
urban scenes in which radar view angles orthogonal to cul-
tural features yield very high levels of backscattering.

Observations of agricultural fields with truck-mounted
and airborne scatterometers [21], [26], [27] and Seasat L-
band SAR [28] suggest that radar is most sensitive to azi-
muthal viewing geometry for angles within 15° of orthog-
onal to the row direction and that this sensitivity decreases
in an exponential fashion as view angle becomes parallel
to row direction. Because many, but not all, agronomi-
cally important areas are planted in a rectangluar grid pat-
tern with a north-south and east-west orientation, an op-
erational orbital radar intended for soil moisture sensing
should have an orbital inclination greater than 15° from
polar orbit in order to minimize these effects at most lat-
itudes.

Illuminated
Area

IV. VEGETATED SOIL

where A is the illuminated area. The preceding form is
given here simply to indicate that (Jo(O, 1/;) depends on the
full angular range of uO(O'); the actual transformation in-
volves the various polarization states of (J°(O'), which leads
to a more complicated integral [27] than that given in (7).
Many of the row-direction effects can be summarized
using the look-direction modulation function M(O) defined
as the difference in (J0 (in decibels) between parallel and
perpendicular observations with respect to row direction
as follows:

I) M( 0) is greatest for fields having the least random
roughness and decreases rapidly as the surface becomes
electromagnetically rough at a given frequency.

2) Related to the preceding, M(O) decreases rapidly
with increasing frequency.

3) M(O) has a local maximum for local angles of inci-
dence that are tangential to furrow slopes; this angle is
typically in the 20° to 40° range and depends upon the
field-specific tillage practices in use.

4) Importantly, the cross-polarized scattering coeffi-
cient is relatively insensitive to row direction effects and
is typically found to be less than 2 dB for the reported
measurements and models. The larger variance seen in the
1.6-GHz HV response shown in Fig. 7 has been attributed
to poor polarization-isolation of the antennas.

Remotely sensing the moisture of the soil beneath a veg-
etation canopy has been the subject of keen interest and
moderate experimental attention for the past 10 years.
Early work, based largely on truck-mounted scatterome-
ter measurements, sought to identify those sensor com-
binations of frequency and angle of incidence least sensi-
tive to the presence of agricultural canopies. The studies
concluded that the optimum parameters for moisture sens-
ing should be frequencies of less than 6 GHz and angies
of incidence of less than 20° in order to minimize both
the direct back scattering by the vegetation and the effec-

l3. 3 GHz, VV
o

.~ olD

o
u
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This term is thought to become significant for sensor con-
figurations for which the transmission loss is small and
when there is significant scattering from either the vege-
tation volume or the soil surface. The surface-vegetation
interaction term can be the dominant term in cross-polar-
ized return.

Empirical evaluations of scatterometer data with re-
spect to (8) have generally ignored the contribution of the
interaction term and have sought to define the remaining
model coefficients based upon muItifrequency or multi an-
gle curve-fitting solutions for single-target observations
[34] or have sought to define crop averages for the vege-
tation term and loss over a growing season [35]. Attempts
to estimate the canopy loss factor on the basis of mea-
surements of the dielectric properties of the vegetation
have resulted in good fits to the measured data [11], [361.
In addition, several recent attempts have been made to

(8) define the loss parameter directly from one-way canopy
transmission measurements using scatterometers at C- and
X-bands [36], [37] and radiometers at S- and C-bands
[38] .

The one-way canopy loss as derived from radiometer
(9) observations of test plots of wheat, corn, and soybeans is

shown in Fig. 8 as a function of crop-development stage.
These values were obtained through a comparison of the
apparent brightness temperatures of test plots in their nat-
ural state with those of adjacent plots in which the under-
lying soil surface was covered with a reflective material
(wire mesh screens) or microwave absorber. Temporal be-
havior is clearly related to changes in vegetation biomass
and to the appearance of distinctive canopy structural ele-
ments; the exact nature of these relationships remains to
be determined. In general, the studies conducted to date
show that

For an isotropic canopy characterized by an optical
depth 7, the surface term is given by

(12)

::::::~ (1 + cos2 20)Ks T2(fJ, T) rp(8)

1. exp [ - (2ka cos Otl.

o
Uintemction

1) both the canopy loss and the vegetation volume scat-
tering coefficient are linked to the canopy's bio-
physical properties, and especially, but not exclu-
sively, to canopy type, canopy structure, and the
water volume fraction within the canopy;

2) the canopy loss and the volume scattering coefficient
increase with frequency;

3) the vegetation term in (8) tends to dominate the net
return as either frequency or incidence-angle in-
creases; and

4) the interaction term functions to enhance radar sen-
sitivity to the moisture contained in the soil beneath
a vegetation canopy.

For purposes of soil-moisture sensing, it is preferable
that the sensing systems exhibit no sensitivity to canopy
biophysical parameters. If this cannot be the case, it is
pertinent to define how much the canopy's effects reduce
radar sensitivity to near-surface soil moisture for canopy
conditions typical of an agricultural setting. The effects of

(11 )

(10)T(O, 7) = exp (-7 sec 0).

o 3 Ks cos 0 2
a vegetation == ----[1 - T (0, 7)J

4 Ke

o 0 0 0
a total = a surface + a vegetation + a interaction'

where Ks is the volume scattering coefficient and Ke is the
extinction coefficient of the vegetation layer. A Rayleigh
scattering phase function was assumed in the derivation
leading to (11). Both parameters, which are dependent
upon the biophysical properties of the canopy, are assumed
to be polarization- and direction-independent. The sur-
face-vegetation interaction term is determined by multiple
reflection between the canopy and the surface, and its
magnitude can be estimated approximately by

The vegetation layer is treated as a uniform "cloud" of
identical water particles, with the resulting scattering
being entirely due to volume scattering, in which case
there is no need to account for the scattering at the diffuse
air-vegetation boundary. A full theoretical treatment of
the vegetation term by Eom and Fung [32] permits mul-
tiple scattering within the vegetation layer. However, due
to the small magnitude of the single-scattering albedo typ-
ically ascertained for crop canopies at frequencies below
6 GHz (on the order of 0.1), empirical model evaluations
have generally simplified the treatment of this term by
considering only single scattering. This simplification re-
sults in the" cloud model" developed by Attema and Ulaby
[30], which is only applicable to like-polarized returns

where T (0, 7) is the one-way transmissivity of the vege-
tation layer

A. Bulk Canopy Biophysical Properties
In general, the radar backscattering from a vegetated

soil surface consists of three components: 1) a soil surface
component, 2) a vegetation component, and 3) a surface-
vegetation interaction component.

tive attenuation loss related to the two-way transmission
through the canopy [29]. Subsequent studies using truck-
mounted scatterometer data as well as data obtained by
the airborne Doppler scatterometers have provided both
simple empirical models and more robust theoretical
models for the effects of agricultural canopies [30]-[32].
To date, most of the work has treated the vegetation can-
opy as an isotropic medium of disperse scattering ele-
ments with properties linked to bulk biophysical parame-
ters such as crop type and wet and dry biomass; some
rigorous studies of the role of canopy structure (the size,
shape, and orientation distributions of canopy elements)
have been undertaken [33], but further work is needed.
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In an anlysis of the prediction errors arising from the
use of generalized algorithms such as (13) for bare soil or
(14) for vegetated soil, Ulaby et al. 135] concluded that it
would be difficult to estimate soil moisture with any good
degree of accuracy for low soil-moisture conditions (less
than about 50 percent of field capacity) from a single sen-
sor observation unless the presence of a canopy cover is
known a priori or from other sensor observations (visible/
IR or some other microwave frequency. polarization, or
angle). On the other hand, for soil moisture conditions
greater than 50 percent of field capacity, it is estimated
that the 90-percent probability confidence interval would
yield an uncertainty of ± 15 percent of true field capacity,
which corresponds to an uncertainty in volumetric mois-
ture of about ±0.02 and 0.05 cm' . cm -, for sands and
silty clay soils, respectively. It is interesting to note that

net backscattering of between 0.7 and 2.0 dB for corn and
milo, respectively, as compared to that from bare soil
alone. Application of the regression procedure to all 143
observations of the various crops at this sensor combina-
tion yielded a general algorithm for estimating the mois-
ture of soil beneath agricultural crop canopies with a lin-
ear correlation coefficient of 0.91 139].

(b)

Fig, 9. (a) Linear regrcssion of a" (in dccibels) vcrsus M, for bare fields.
vegetation-covered fields. and both typcs combincd; (b) variation of can-
opy backscattering coclilcient with soil-moisture contcnt IClrbare soil and
individual crop lypes.
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Fig. 8, Comparison of canopy altenluation l()r various crops at (a) 2.7 GHz
and (b) 5, I GHz.

canopies of corn, soybeans, wheat, and milo (sorghum)
on radar sensitivity to soil moisture at the sensor config-
uration deemed least sensitive to surface-boundary con-
ditions (C-band at 10° to 200 angles of incidence) have
been examined empirically using multiyear scatterometer
observations [35]. Data obtained over the period from crop
emergence to crop harvest were used to define average
canopy loss and {T8egctatiol1 for each crop type through a lin-
ear regression approach that assumed (J2oil to be that cal-
culated from measured soil moisture by

(J~oi1 = 0.025 exp (0.034 Mr). m2 m-2 (13)

where Mr is the 0-5-cm percent of field capacity. Equation
(13) results from the linear regression of 181 observations
of bare soil plots with rms surface-height variations rang-
ing from 0.7 to 4.3 cm at C-band with HH polarization
and a 10° angle of incidence; the linear correlation coef-
ficient was found to be 0.85 [39]. Assuming a negligible
interaction term (see 12), the average canopy effects yield
the responses shown in Fig. 9. It is apparent from Fig. 9
that at low soil-moisture levels (less than 50 percent of
field capacity) the backscattering contributions from the
crop canopy itself dominates the total return, whereas at
higher moistures, the canopy loss causes a reduction in the
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of the 583 discrete moisture observations made in Kansas
between May and November, 80 percent had 0- to 5-cm
moisture values in excess of 50 percent of field capacity.

15 30 45 60
Angle of Incidence B lDegreesl

(b)
Fig. 10. Effect of a mature corn canopy undergoing progressive stages of

defoliation on (a) emission and (b) backscattering at C-band.

B. Canopy Structure
The canopy structure is the complex spatial organiza-

tion of discrete canopy components such as stalks, leaves,
and fruit. Each component has a characteristic size, shape,
orientation, and location distribution. In part because can-
opy structure is exceedingly difficult to quantify under
natural field conditions, very few experiments have been
conducted to examine its effects upon radar backscattering
with respect to frequency, angle, and polarization. As a
consequence, the impact of the variability of canopy struc-
ture upon radar sensitivity to soil moisture over time or
between species cannot be specifically addressed. Never-
theless, several very interesting studies have been con-
ducted and can be classed into two groups: transmission
measurements [36], [37] and defoliation experiments.

The transmission measurements examined the vertical
structure of wheat (grain heads versus stalks and leaves)
with respect to polarization and local angle of incidence
at X-band and demonstrated that in certain cases the lay-
ered structure of the canopy is important because canopies
having strong angular properties (such as vertical stalks)
can couple differentially at HH and VV polarizations [36],
[37].

The defoliation experiments examined the backscatter-
ing and emission from canopies from which successive
layers or types of canopy components had been progres-
sively removed (by cutting). Fig. 10 is an example of a

V. SOIL MOISTURE RETRIEVAL

The ultimate objective of the soil-moisture research
conducted under the auspices of the AgRISTARS program
is to develop the algorithms and methodology necessary
for retrieving soil-moisture estimates on an areal basis for
applications in hydrologic and agronomic monitoring and
assessment. The sensitivity of radar backscattering to
scene parameters including soil moisture, soil texture, soil
density, surface roughness, surface slope, crop-canopy
cover, and row-directional effects has been examined,
either independently or in combination, by means of scat-
terometer studies of individual test plots in which the scat-
terometers were capable of relatively fine spatial resolu-
tion. The next logical step, then, in the analysis is to
examine the combined effects of all scene variables on the
capacity of radar to accurately estimate soil moisture for
an imaging system with a coarser resolution, such as an
orbital SAR.

Experimental work in this area has been limited to the
L-band and HH-polarized SAR systems carried by Seasat
in 1978 [28] and SIR-B in October of 1984. The data pro-
duced by the SIR-B mission are currently under investi-
gation by several research groups. Although the scatter-
ometer studies indicate that this frequency and polarization
combination is less than satisfactory for purposes of soil-
moisture sensing, primarily because of the pronounced de-
pendence upon surface roughness and row-directional ef-
fects, the Seasat data were found to be highly correlated
with near-surface soil moisture (p = 0.84) for agricultural
test field in the Great Plains for which concurrent ground
truth was available [28]. In addition, a qualitative analysis
of several Seasat scenes over Iowa revealed a dramatic sen-
sor sensitivity to antecedent rainfall events, although cor-
responding ground truth was not available to resolve the
question of whether the sensor response was driven by free
water present on the crop canopies or by soil moisture (or
both) [40].

Because orbital sensors with the scatterometer-defined
optimal sensor configuration (i.e., C-band at 10° to 20°
angles of incidence) are not yet available, the expected

corn canopy monitored with a scatterometer and a radi-
ometer (both at 5.1 GHz) through successive defoliation
stages until only the bare soil surface remained. For the
radiometer, the canopy brightness temperature is domi-
nated by the vegetation contribution at all angles; the in-
crement in brightness temperature over that observed for
the bare soil case is roughly proportional to the overlying
water density of the canopy. In sharp contrast, the radar
backscattering is observed to be insensitive to the pres-
ence of the corn canopy at incidence angles of less than
150. At higher angles, the backscattering contribution of
the canopy increases and is dominated by the return from
the vertically aligned stalks and cobs, whereas the canopy
loss component is apparently dominated by the leaves.
Observations such as these strengthen the argument for
using incidence angles near nadir for radar sensing of soil
moisture.
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JOO

Fig, I L Cumulative percent area of all moisture-dependent pixels (ex-
cludes cultural features, water, and woodland) in each subregion as a
function of absolute moisture classification error for (a) 100 m x 100 m
radar resolution and (b) 1 kill x 1 kill radar resolution, Mrrepresents the
true moisture and Mr the moisture estimated by the radar (from [42]),

performance of such systems has been tested via simula-
tion studies that incorporate all known sensor and scene
characteristics 141]-[431. These studies have sought to de-
fine both sensor characteristics (i. e., resolution, antenna
size, power requirements, and data rate) and the influence
of scene confusion factors (i.e., topographic effects, var-
iable canopy cover, and the complex spatial distributions
of water bodies, forests, and urbanized areas) on the ac-
curate retrieval or soil moisture from a SAR image.

The simulation studies are based upon digital terrain
models in which each terrain element is characterized as
to land-cover category, soil properties, and crop row di-
rection. Typically, meteorologic events are used to simu-
late dynamics in the near-surface soil-moisture distribu-
tions over the test region as a function of time and local
evapotranspiration demands. At selected time intervals,
the backscattering properties of each subresolution ele-
ment are defined by a Monte Carlo procedure based upon
the scatterometer studies and estimates of "true" natural
scene variability. The effects of signal scintillation (fad-
ing), shadowing, and layover are also incorporated into
the image-formation model.

Early simulations of a 20 km X 20 km, largely agricul-
tural test region indicated that 0- to 5-cm soil moisture
(expressed as a percent of field capacity) could be re-
trieved with an accuracy of ± 20 percent for 90 percent of
the agricultural area using a C-band SAR with HH polar-
ization at ]0 to 1]0 angles of incidence and resolutions of
100 m X 100 m [4]], [42]. Thc simple retrieval algorithm
required only the range position of the image pixel and the
magnitude of the backscattered signal as input. A subse-
quent simulation for a much larger area, "'" 100 km X 120
km, which included more diverse topographic and land-
cover conditions [43], reached much the same conclusion
but more fully addressed the effects of scene confusion
factors on the expected retrieval accuracy using a very
simple "blind" algorithm dependent only upon range. The

results are summarized as follows (Fig. II):

I) retrieval accuracy is optimized when radar resolu-
tion is smaller than the expected field-size dimen-
sions of agricultural fields,

2) retrieval accuracy is optimized when radar resolu-
tion is coarser than local topographic variation in
hilly areas,

3) the effects of row direction on retrieval accuracy are
small, provided that the orbital trajectory yields azi-
muth view angles not orthogonal to row direction,
and

4) retrieval accuracy can be improved by about 10 per-
cent when multidate change detection is used to pro-
vide updates.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

During the period of the AgRISTARS program, signif-
icant progress was made toward understanding the fun-
damental processes of target/sensor interaction, quanti-
fying the effects of bulk scene properties and air-soil
boundary conditions, developing both empirical and the-
oretical backscattering and emission models, and evalu-
ating the potential performance of "optimal" orbital radar
in terms both of sensor requirements and of possible soil-
moisture retrieval methodologies. The research to date in-
dicates that estimates of soil moisture in the 0- to 5-cm
layer can be retrieved with reasonable accuracy for most
requirements over agricultural areas from multidate and
single-sensor observations. Such a system should operate
at C-band over angles of incidence from about 10° to 20°.
There is strong-but not conclusive-evidence to indicate
that HV polarization will yield superior performance to
HH polarization for soil-moisture retrieval.

There are, however, many pieces of the puzzle remain-
ing to be fitted by means of further experimental investi-
gation. For example, the precise physical role of soil tex-
ture as related to volumetric water content and soil matric
potential with respect to radar backscattering is undefined
at present. The utility of high-quality, cross-polarized

The rationale for the postulated effectiveness of multi-
date change detection is based upon a simple considera-
tion of scene-confusion factors and scene dynamics. For
practical purposes, topography is constant, surface rough-
ness decays slowly with time (except at critical points in
the local crop calendar such as planting and harvest pe-
riods), and the interfield variance in canopy cover varies
over periods of weeks for most canopies.

A change-detection approach applied to Seasat imagery
over a test site in southwestern Kansas shows the tech-
nique to be effective for discriminating fields subjected to
irrigation or tillage operations from larger spatial scale
variations related to antecedent rainfall events [441. The
use of spatial filtering techniques on multidate "differ-
ence" images permits the ready distinction of these two
general types of scene dynamics.
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backscattering in minimizing the effects of surface bound-
ary conditions (i .e., topographic slope, small-scale rough-
ness, and row direction) needs to be examined. The the-
oretical backscattering models must be rigorously tested
using data sets that provide sufficient physical characteri-
zation of the dielectric and roughness properties of soil.
The effects of complex vegetation canopies on radar back-
scattering are only marginally understood and need fur-
ther study. Finally, the confusion effects of complex geo-
graphical distributions of land-cover categories need to be
better defined on the basis of the analysis of calibrated
Imagery.
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Soil Water Modeling and Remote Sensing
THOMAS 1. JACKSON

II. SOIL WATER BUDGET MODELING

SM, = SM, _ 1 + P - R - L - E - T + C - Q

Soil water modeling was included as part of a survey
conducted by Schmugge et at. [2] at the outset of the
AgRISTARS project. They reviewed all methods that
could be used to estimate soil moisture including in situ,
remote sensing, and modeling.

The basic conservation of mass equation describing soil
moisture is:

3) integration of remotely sensed data and soil water
models;

4) profile soil moisture from surface layer measure-
ments; and

5) estimating soil water properties.

Although the primary purpose of this review is to pre-
sent the results of AgRISTARS funded research, it will
include several studies that were conducted independently
because they clearly address the same objectives. In some
cases these independent efforts have produced more rele-
vant results than the AgRISTARS-supported research.

is the soil moisture volume at time t;
is the soil moisture volume at previous time;
is the precipitation;
is the surface runoff;
is the net lateral subsurface outflow;
is the evaporation or condensation;
is the transpiration;
is the capillary rise from lower levels; and
is the percolation.

SMr
SMr-1
P
R
L
E
T
C
Q

where

Schmugge et at. [2] found that the published soil mois-
ture models varied in the level of detail used to represent
the physical system and the temporal definition of the driv-
ing forces. The important differences between models they
identified were the 1) method used for computing the po-
tential evapotranspiration, 2) method used for computing
infiltration and runoff, 3) temporal definition of evapora-
tive demand and precipitation, 4) consideration of satu-
rated and unsaturated levels, 5) number of soil layers used,
6) method used for computing soil evaporation and plant
transpiration, and 7) consideration of the thermal prop-
erties of the soil system.

The state of the art in soil water profile modeling at the
time of the Schmugge et at. [21 survey included models

Manuscript received June 1, 1985; revised August 20, 1985.
Thc author is with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. ARS Hydrology

Laboratory, Beltsville, MD 20705.
IEEE Log Number 8406229.

1. INTRODUCTION

SOIL WATER modeling research was one of the prin-
cipal areas of the AgRISTARS Soil Moisture Project.

Much of this program was adopted from the Plan for Re-
search for Integrated Soil Moisture Studies (PRISMS) de-
veloped by the Soil Moisture Working Group [I]. There
were three research directions related to soil moisture
modeling identified in this report:

I) Evaluate the models that are currently in use because
these will help define the type of data that is needed.

2) Develop new models or adapt existing models to bet-
ter utilize remotely sensed data.

3) Since remote sensing methods of estimating soil
moisture provide information on the surface layer,
develop methods for extrapolating this information
through the root zone.

In addition, it was also recognized that remote-sensing
soil-moisture research could be conducted using simula-
tion models and that there was a need for the development
of sophisticated physically based models with this capa-
bility. Another problem related to modeling was how to
deal with the spatial variability of large sensor resolution
units when modeling soil water.

Over the course of the AgRISTARS project, all of the
problems mentioned above were addressed. All of the
modeling research was pertinent to the program and some
results have had impact on the science of soil water mod-
eling. In this review, the results of soil water modeling
studies conducted during the AgRISTARS project will be
described. For the purpose of organization, I have subdi-
vided the material as follows:

I) reviews and comparisons of soil water budget
models;

2) development of sophisticated models for simulation
studies;

Abstract-Soil water modeling research conducted as part of the
AgRISTARS Soil :\loisture project was reviewed along with other rel-
evant studies. Research was categorized as follows: reviews of models,
development of simulation models, integrating remotely sensed data and
models, surface versus profile soil moisture, and estimating soil water
properties. This review and evaluation found that some of the major
objectives of the program were satisfied and that several of the results
represent significant contributions to the science.

u.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright
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that could simulate water movement and heat transfer very
well using theoretical functions for bare soils. However,
root water extraction was and still is very difficult to model
theoretically and has only been treated empirically.

Kanemasu et at. [3] reviewed all aspects of soil mois-
ture as related to crop yield modeling. They found that
most crop yield models utilized a soil water component or
a surrogate variable such as precipitation or API; however,
the level of detail used was variable. They recommended
that in order to evaluate the sensitivity of crop yield models
to the soil moisture component, it is necessary to use a
model that includes a plant stress component.

The authors concluded from a review of the literature
that crop yield sensitivity to soil moisture was related to
climate. Under drier climatic conditions, crop yield is
much more sensitive to soil moisture, presumably because
under wetter conditions there is less variability in soil
moisture. They also noted that good estimates of soil
properties such as field capacity were also very important.

Next Kanemasu et at. [3] considered the use of two types
of soil moisture observation information, profile and sur-
face. Profile soil moisture would have a variety of uses in
models. First, it could be used to correct estimates of soil
moisture (updating). This would prevent the compounding
of errors in simulation that might result from errors in the
inputs such as precipitation. Second, observed profile soil
moisture could be used to define model relationships. Es-
timating parameters such as field capacity can be difficult
due to either the lack of data or spatial variability. By using
comparisons between observed and simulated values of
soil moisture, the best value of the parameter could be
determined. A third use of soil moisture would be in es-
timating initial conditions for simulation. Finally, frequent
observations of profile moisture could be used to estimate
evapotranspiration (ET) directly. With the exception of ET
estimation, the frequency of observation would be be-
tween one to three days. In order to use surface moisture
for any of these same applications, much more frequent
observations would be required.

Kanemasu et at. [3] suggest that surface moisture, if
monitored daily, could provide information for models of:

I) runoff problem areas,
2) water erosion problem sites,
3) spatial variability of rainfall and subsequent spatial

variations in surface evaporation,
4) watershed management,
5) mandatory minimum tillage and conservation mon-

itoring,
6) remote resolution of irrigation frequency and rates

on larger systems (e.g., center pivots),
7) remote resolution of irrigation frequency and rota-

tion patterns in large surface irrigation projects such
as in the Soviet Union and China,

8) pollution and saline deep reclamation,
9) environmental impact data (strip mine seepage,

etc.) ,
10) planting data models,

II) trafficabi]ity, and
12) thermal inertia.

Hildreth [4 J compared the characteristics of eight soil
water profile models. His criteria for selecting these from
the many described in the literature included: it must be
adaptable for multiple locations and crops, some testing
must have been conducted using field observations, and
the computer program must be available.

The models Hildreth [4] evaluated fell into three cate-
gories based upon the method used to determine soil water
changes. These categories were budget, semidynamic, and
dynamic. Budget models used an accounting procedure
with empirical functions which approximated the actual
processes. The dynamic models attempted to utilize the
precise theoretical relationships as much as possible. The
semidynamic approach falls somewhere between the two
extremes. A summary of the characteristics of these
models is presented in Table I. His evaluation also in-
cluded a comparative summary of some of the significant
features and limiting factors of each model. These are
presented in Table II.

The principal recommendation of Hildreth's study [4]
was that all of these models should be evaluated using the
same data set. It was intended that data collected in an
experiment conducted in Kansas would be used; however,
Arya and Hi]dreth [5] found that the quality of these data
was very poor and the evaluation was never completed.

One model that has received significant attention as part
of the AgRISTARS project is the Soil-Plant-Atmosphere-
Water (SPAW) model originally developed by Saxton et al.
[6]. Fig. 1 is a flow chart of this model. It incorporates
some physically based and some empirical components.
SPAW was later modified to include a means for estimat-
ing crop water stress and the effect of stress on the canopy
development [7]. This model was then tested over large
areas of several states.

In a related study Calder et at. [8] conducted an eval-
uation of 35 different formulations of soil water deficit
models. These were all evaluated using neutron probe ob-
servations of soil moisture at six grassland sites. They be-
gan by using a very simple formulation and then made im-
provements in meteorological inputs and/or the soil water
functions to assess the effects on predictions. Fig. 2 is
reproduced from their paper and shows the characteristics
of the models and the expected trend in the accuracy.

Calder et at. [8] found that successive improvements to
the soil characterization resulted in improved predictions,
as might be expected. What was somewhat surprising was
that increasing the detail of the meteorological input did
not always result in improved predictions. The authors
suggest that the daily time step and the low variability of
evaporation demand in the United Kingdom probably af-
fect these results.

This study represents a very systematic approach to de-
termining the incremental value of additional input data
and mode] complexity on the ultimate decision variable,
the soil water deficit. However, part of the problem with
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TABLE [
SUMMARY OF SOIL W liTER PROFILE MODELS (41

39

Type Name Characteristics Potential evapotrans-
piration function

Crops So II Input

--------------------------.-----------------------------------~._-
Budget CMl

(Hill version)
two layers

oSM"P-ET
Top layer evaporates
first at potential rate

Thornthwaites empirical
function; average tem-
perature. day 1ength

,Il,veraqe
vegetation

Va"'; able
field capacity
and wi 1tinq
poi nt u<;erl

P"'ec iP i tilt ion.
dailv temDpr-
a turF~

(OlTloarps Il1PilSlJrprl d'lrl o"'e-
(jicterl SM: (jpterm;nes rliL
ferencf', plot orf'dictpri
SM 'IS. :ieptn. flutputs
P:T anrl An.

-------------------~-----------------~-----------~-----------~-----_.•.....-------------------
Budg et Baier and

Robert son
six layers

115W==P-ET-R-Q converts
1ayers to zones wi th
standard percent of
total water

Empirical Spring wheat,
soybe~ns ~
fallow

Tot~l available
water, eight
drawndown tahles,
field capacity,
wiltil1q point.

f:oll1plete mete-
OrOl0qical
data, initial
SM, \"'oot
rlist ....ibution

Doll V output flf ,l'I,n, DFT,
watf'''' h(llanr:e (0mOilrativp
data pm of)sprvprj a"rl
prprl icteo S~.

------~-----------------------------------~----------~--------------
Budget Feyerherm

six layers
Similar to Baier and
Rotlert son

Similar to Baier and
Robertson

Winter anrl Specific table Similar to
spring wheat ann total water Baie'" and

Ro~e •..t son

Simili'lr to 13aiF'r ar>d
RohertSOl"l.

------------~---------- ~~""- ------.-----------
Budget Kanemasu

five layers
Similar to Baier and
Robertson but more
flexible

Energy balance,
empirical coefficients,
and leaf area index

Wheat, corn
soybeans,
sorgl-Jum

Similar to
Baier and
Rohert son

romplete mete- Complete water halance,
orol<]qica1 ,I\ET, PET, soil evaporation
rlata, more ex- S"" hv layer.
tensi ve soi 1
anrl 01 ant rlata
neerl~rl than Baier
and qobertson

----.----------------------------.-----------------------------
Budget SIMBAL (Stuff)

10 1ayers
(needs
updating)

6.SM""P-ET±(+ti l e
drainage

Pan evaporat ion Corn Field capacity
and wilting
point. Neerls
special data

Precipitation
and Dan evap-
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anrl "'later
tahl~
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water l1al anCf:
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Semi-
dynamic

Saxton
variable

oSM~P-ET -R+O-C
Soi 1 moisture
redi stribution
ace amp 1ished by
simplified dynamic
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the apparent inconsistency of the conclusions of this study
may be that all of the models used fall under the budget
category described above and may not be able to benefit
from detailed input data.

Jackson et at. [9] considered the impact of soil moisture
observations on hydrologic modeling. As described above
for crop yield models, they recognized two primary uses-
calibration and updating model predictions. They evalu-
ated the sensitivity of one model by updating surface soil
moisture using observed data and found that under the
tested conditions observed soil moisture was of limited
value. However, this study dealt only with the simulation
of annual runoff. It is very likely that simulations of daily
runoff would be much more sensitive to soil moisture.

Peck et at. [10] conducted a survey of the possible use
of remote sensing in hydrologic modeling. One of the sub-
jects they considered was soil moisture. Six hydrologic
models were described and the soil moisture accounting
component was outlined. In a subsequent study, Peck et

at. [11] considered how remotely sensed data, including
soil moisture, might be used in these models. Each model
was evaluated to determine if it could use soil moisture
observations in its current configuration or by minor mod-
ification 1) as an input, 2) an update, or 3) to calibrate.

None of the models calibrated by Peck et at. [11] could
currently utilize soil moisture observations nor could they
be adapted easily to use the data as input. However, most
of the models could utilize the data for update and cali-
bration.

The studies summarized above constitute a fairly good
surveyor review of soil water modeling and how soil
moisture observations might be used in models and/or ap-
plications. However, I do not think that a true evaluation
of these models has been completed. The study which had
been planned by Arya and Hildreth [5) would probably
have answered many questions concerning model sensitiv-
ity and accuracy as related to soil moisture. As men-
tioned, the study conducted by Calder et at. [8] is along
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TABLE II
SOIL WATER MODEL COMPARAIWE SUMMARY FROM [4] ; )'urn OliY"1

----------- -------------- ...------- '---.----._---------

Model Sign; ficilnt features

-------------------~-- --------~-------------~----------

Optlmleed

Fig, 2. Effects or increasing the meteorological and/or soil water functions
on the accuracy in estimating the soil water deficit (SMD) from IHI.

tremely difficult to collect data at the level of spatial and
temporal resolution that is needed as input to physically
based emission models, However, it is quite simple given
the appropriate soil water model to simulate these data.

In order to be useful in this type of study, the model
should be soundly based in theory and include all possible
factors that affect both water movement and heat transfer.
Such models should be extremely accurate if the physical
system and the input data can be described in enough de-
tail.

Van Bavel and Lascano [12] proposed a model for bare
soils that could simulate water and energy balance. Las-
cano and Van Bavel [13] used a version of this model called
CONSERVB to simulate a set of detailed field observa-
tions over a 3D-day period, Their results showed good
agreement between the predicted and observed soil mois-
ture. The model was able to predict the measured value
within one standard deviation of the observed value. The
model also predicted the temperature profile very well.

Camillo and Schmugge r 14] also developed a computer
model that simulated both moisture and heat flow in bare
soils by solving the partial differential equations describ-
ing the physical processes. Comparisons to analytical so-
lutions and field observations were used to verify the mod-
el's performance. The model was also tested using a
detailed bare soil data set [15].

An example of the use of a soil water simulation in con-
junction with a microwave emission model was presented
by Camillo and Schmugge [16]. Using their model de-
scribed above, the authors simulated the soil and heat bal-
ance for a series of soils, initial conditions, and rainfall
amounts over time. These detailed descriptions of water
and heat were then used as input to a microwave emission
model so that a detailed simulation of emission could be
generated.

IV INTEGRATIONOF REMOTELYSENSED SOIL MOISTURE
AND MODELS

All of the research described previously dealt with how
the remotely sensed data could be used to estimate soil
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the lines of what should have been performed as part of
the AgRISTARS program.

III. SOIL WATER SIMULATIONMODELS AS A RESEARCH
TOOL

Soil water models can be more useful than field obser-
vations as inputs to microwave emission models. It is ex-
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Fig. 3. The general approach used by Bernard £'1 al. 118] versus a conven-
tional approach to eslimating bare soil evaporation.

moisture within the framework of existing soil water mod-
eling approaches. An alternative to this approach is to de-
velop new models that take advantage of the type of infor-
mation that remotely sensed soil moisture can provide.
Earlier work, such as that conducted by Idso et ai. [17],
focused on the use of thermal infrared data in conjunction
with energy budget models to estimate soil moisture and
evapotranspiration. Bernard et al. [18] suggested that if
direct estimates of surface soil moisture were available,
these could be used to determine the actual evapotran-
spiration through relationships between potential and ac-
tual evapotranspiration or as the upper boundary layer
condition in soil water models.

Meylan et ai. [19] point out that difficulties in specify-
ing the upper boundary condition are a limiting factor in
soil water modeling. They suggested that the use of fre-
quent surface soil moisture measurements could improve
the model simulation. These authors outlined a physically
based water and heat transfer model that would utilize
thermal infrared and passive microwave data as inputs.
The model would also require measured soil water char-
acteristics for the soil and meteorological data (precipita-
tion, insolation, temperature, humidity, and pan evapo-
ration). From the soil and meteorological observations, the
soil temperature and moisture profiles would be com-
puted. Remotely sensed data would then be used to adjust
the simulations and to independently estimate evapotran-
spiration. To date, the authors have not published any sim-
ulation or test results using this model.

Another French research group has conducted a much
more comprehensive and thorough evaluation of the use of
microwave remote sensing in soil water simulation. Ber-
nard et ai. [18] developed an approach for modeling soil
water and estimating evapotranspiration under bare soil
conditions. Their method is based on Richards' equation
for one dimensional isothermal water movement. It re-
quires as input the moisture-tension and moisture-conduc-
tivity relationships and initial conditions, in addition to
estimates of surface soil moisture. Fig. 3 illustrates the

general operation of a procedure employing remotely
sensed surface soil moisture and compares it to a conven-
tional approach. Here the conventional approach used is
similar to that employed in the SPAW model outlined in
Fig. I under bare soil conditions. The authors evaluated
this approach by using field observations of all inputs, soil
moisture, and evaporation. Observed surface soil mois-
ture was used to simulate microwave observations. Com-
parisons between measured evaporation and simulated
evaporation indicated that the model was very accurate
under the tested conditions. These tests conducted on a
bare light clay indicated that the procedure would be ac-
curate for estimating cumulative evaporation if the surface
moisture was measured once every three days. Daily evap-
oration could be determined accurately with two daily
measurements of surface soil moisture, one in the early
morning and the other in the early evening.

Prevot et at. [20) followed up on the approach described
above by conducting a field experiment that would provide
all the data required for testing the model. They collected
all meteorological data, soil moisture, and radar data re-
quired over a one-month period. The results of this inves-
tigation showed that the remote sensing approach could
be used to determine the soil water balance and evapora-
tion with the same accuracy as neutron probe methods.
The authors found that this approach actually worked bet-
ter if rainfall observations were not used. They attribute
this to the structure of the model and the radar measure-
ment frequency.

Smith and Newton [21] also developed a physically based
soil water simulation model that utilizes remotely sensed
data. Their general approach is similar to that of Bernard
et at. [18] in that microwave emission is used to estimate
surface soil moisture which in turn is used to determine
the surface flux that drives the model. The focus of this
work was to predict profile moisture; further details are
provided in the next section.

The general approach used by Bernard et at. [18] shows
a great deal of original thinking. The basic concept in-
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volved is not that complex; however, the linking of all the
components into a prediction process is. A major draw-
back to all of the research conducted to date is that the
useful procedures are designed t()r bare soils. These tech-
niques should be expanded to vegetated fields .

V. ESTIMATING PROFILE SOIL MOISTURE FROM SURFACE

LAYER MEASUREMENTS

Remote sensing of soil moisture usually provides a
measure of surface moisture. If these techniques are to be
of value in applications, methods must be developed to
predict profile soil moisture using the surface data. The
solution to this problem was identitied as major objective
in AgRISTARS Soil Moisture project. Although some ef-
forts have used simple procedures, most have involved the
use of soil water modeling.

Jackson [22] pointed out that the problem could be
solved using several levels of data collection and model
sophistication. A single surface layer measurement every
n days represents the simplest sensor configuration and the
least costly alternative. From this option the frequency of
surface measurements can be increased, ancillary mete-
orological data can be used, and sophisticated models can
be employed. All of these alternatives for improvement
will, of course, involve greater costs.

The simplest approach to the problem is to develop a
regression equation to predict profile soil moisture from
surface layer measurements. Biswas and Dasgupta [23]
presented the results of one investigation using data col-
lected at depths of 7.5, 15, 30, 45, and 60 cm. They found
good correlations in almost all cases. The coefficient of
determination decreased as the depth of the profile layer
from the surface increased. One problem they detected
was that there was no clear relationship between the
regression parameters and site variables.

Blanchard [24] evaluated linear correlations between
soil layers on 16 small watersheds located in Oklahoma.
Data were available every two weeks for several years. Be-
cause the data were collected using neutron probes, the
first surface layer available was 0-22.8 cm. His results
also showed that this approach produced high correlations
between the surface layer and the profile moisture to a
depth of 50 or 60 cm, although the decrease at deeper
depths was very small. He found better results on range-
lands than on croplands.

Smith and Newton [21] used a data set generated by a
detailed simulation model to evaluate the relationship be-
tween different surface layer thickness soil moistures and
those in a 100-cm profile. They found that this approach
worked well during a dry down and would be better ap-
proximated using a nonlinear function.

Arya et al. [25] evaluated the regression approach using
field observations of surface and profile soil moisture. Fig.
4 shows the results for different field conditions that were
observed for the 0-5 em and 5-45 em soil moisture val-
ues. It is apparent in these figures that the surface soil
moisture exhibits a very large dynamic range while the
profile soil moisture exhibits much smaller variations. This
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is more significant in fields that are dominated by soil
evaporation, such as fallow and stubble fields. The corn
fields show a much stronger relationship. Fig. 5 is adapted
from Arya et al. [25] and shows the correlation between
the surface layer of a given thickness and a varying profile
depth soil moisture. Results are presented separately for
fallow and corn fields. This figures illustrates the follow-
ing points:

1) Correlation decreases as the profile depth increases.
2) The correlation between the surface and profile

moisture is larger for planted fields than for fallow fields.
3) Increasing the thickness of the surface layer im-

proves the relationship between the surface and the profile
moisture.

The reason why simple regression relationships can be
used, under some conditions, to predict profile moisture
from surface layer measurements is that the laws of phys-
ics link all layers of the soil together. If these relationships
are approximately linear then the regression approach will
work. Kondratyev et al. [26] approached the problem with
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Fig. 5. Correlation between various surface depth soil moistures and pro-
file depths from [25].

a more sophisticated yet simple approach. They used an
equation that for a given soil moisture described the gra-
dient of soil moisture with depth. This gradient is related
to the wilting point profile of the soil. The authors report
that the method has been tested and performed very well.
A recent report [27] states that the method is being used
operationally in conjunction with passive microwave re-
mote sensing.

Jackson [22] developed and numerically evaluated a
method that was based on the assumption that the soil pro-
file was in the state of hydraulic equilibrium. Under this
assumption, the laws of physics specify that all points in
the soil column must have the same hydraulic potential,
which is made up of its matric potential and gravitational
potential (i.e., depth below the surface). By specifying the
moisture-tension (matric potential) relationship for each
soil layer, the observed surface soil moisture can be used
to predict the profile soil moisture.

Using a detailed soil moisture simulation model and
representative meteorological and soils data, Jackson [22]
simulated data to evaluate his approach. His results, based
upon the standard error of estimate in predicting the pro-
file soil moisture, showed that the accuracy of the predic-
tions increased at the thickness of the surface layer i.n-
creased. However, beyond approximately 10 cm the
improvement was marginal. Other analysis showed that
this approach worked better on soils with higher water
conductivities (i.e., sands). Another series of simulations
analyzed the effect of time of day on the predictions. Fig.
6 shows the results obtained. As we would expect, the
approach works best when the soil is most likely to be in
hydraulic equilibrium (predawn).

Smith and Newton [21] evaluated the method proposed
by Jackson [22] using a data set simulated by a detailed
model and an actual set of observed meteorological data
collected over a 30-day period. They found that the soil
moisture in at least the surface 20 cm could be accurately
predicted using the surface 0-5 cm average soil moisture.
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Poor results were obtained for predictions of the 20-50 cm
soil moisture. It should be noted that Smith and Newton
[21] did not consider the effects of time of day on the re-
sults. Improved predictions would be found if predawn
surface soil moisture was used.

All of the methods discussed so far for predicting profile
soil moisture have been very simple and are based on re-
lating the surface moisture at that instant in time to the
profile moisture. If the data are available on a frequent
basis, the change in surface soil moisture provides addi-
tional information for assessing the profile moisture. Arya
et al. [25] developed a relatively simple algorithm that
combines the rate of change of the surface moisture and
flux at the bottom of the surface zone, estimated from soil
hydraulic properties, to determine the profile soil mois-
ture. The one drawback to this procedure may be that it
requires a moisture gradient in the surface zone (0-5 cm).
The authors propose that if the 0-5 cm soil moisture was
available, the 0-2 cm moisture could be predicted using
an empirical equation. From the 0-2 and 0-5 cm soil
moistures, the gradient could be approximated. Compar-
isons between predictions made using this approach and
both field and simulated data showed good agreement.

In a previous section, the model developed by Bernard
et al. [18] was described. This method can also predict
profile moisture. It utilizes the change in surface moisture
in conjunction with a soil water simulation model. Smith
and Newton [21] utilized a simila~ but more sophisticated
surface flux-modeling approach. They modified a physi-
cally based soil water simulation model so that it was
driven by the surface layer soil moisture. This approach
was based on hourly observations of surface moisture and
it is unlikely that such a sophisticated approach would
work with less frequent observations.

Unfortunately, all of these more sophisticated methods
have only been evaluated for bare soils. Vegetation pre-
sents a problem in soil water modeling because of the dif-
ficulty in specifying root water extractIOn. Camillo and
Schmugge [28] concluded a study to determine if profile
moisture could be predicted from surface measurements
in vegetated fields. They found that the matric potential
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Fig. 6. Error of estimating profile soil moisture from surface soil moisture
as a function of the time of day from [22].
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profile could be predicted from the root density profile.
Once vegetation reaches maturity, the root density profile
is constant. Given the root density profile, the surface soil
moisture, and the profile hydraulic properties, the profile
soil moisture can be predicted, Limited tests with labo-
ratory and field data indicated that the method has poten-
tial.

VI. ESTIMATING SOIL WATER PROPERTIES FOR

MODELING

A recurring problem in all the research dealing with re-
mote sensing of soil moisture is accounting for the effects
of soil properties, The most useful types of information in
most cases are the relationships between soil moisture and

matric potential (suction or tension) and soil moisture and
hydraulic conductivity, Moisture-matric potential func-
tions can be used to estimate widely used model parame-
ters, such as field capacity and wilting point. Over the
course of the AgRISTARS project a number of significant
results were published that describe methods for estimat-
ing soil water characteristics without resorting to sam-
pling.

Clapp and Hornberger [29) published one of the first
generalized approaches for determining soil water char-
acteristics. Their approach only requires the soil texture.
However, it does not consider the effects of factors such
as bulk density and it utilizes empirical equations.

Arya and Paris [30] developed a procedure for predict-
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ing the soil water characteristics that utilizes particle size
distribution and bulk density as inputs. Their approach is
founded in theory but requires the acceptance of several
assumptions concerning the shape and size of particles,
especially in the clay fraction. Tests against laboratory
data showed good agreement between the predictions and
lab results.

Rawls et at. [31J developed a series of regression equa-
tions for predicting the soil moisture at specific matric po-
tential values. These equations can be used with 3 differ-
ent levels of input data:

1) Percent sand, silt, and clay, organic matter, and bulk
density.

2) Same as I, but it also uses a measured IS-bar water
content.

3) Same as 2, but it also uses a measured 0.33-bar water
content.

In addition, this publication also summarizes the average
values of the following soil properties by texture class
based on over 5000 samples: total porosity, 0.33- and 15-
bar soil water values and the saturated hydraulic conduc-
tivity. Fig. 7 from Rawls et at. [32] is a simple graphical
procedure for estimating the 0.33- and IS-bar matric po-
tential water contents based on the sand and clay fractions
and porosity. In this same paper the authors also present
a method for accounting for different tillage treatments on
soil water characteristics.

Another soil property of interest is the bulk density.
Rawls [33] presented a method for predicting the bulk
density from the particle size distribution and the organic
matter content for natural undisturbed soils. Average val-
ues of organic matter content for different soil texture
classes were summarized.

VII. SUMMARY

Prior to the AgRISTARS Project, the basic questions
related to remote sensing of soil moisture and soil water
modeling were: 1) What type of data do we need? 2) What
can we do with the projected data products? 3) How can
surface measurements be extrapolated to develop profile
soil moisture?

The first question concerning what type of data do we
need was addressed through reviews of existing soil water
models and soil water components of crop yield and hy-
drologic models. These reviews are useful, however, they
are qualitative. We still need a qualification of the sensi-
tivity of these models to their soil water component. The
study that was planned but never completed as part of
AgRISTARS [5J would have provided most of this infor-
mation. This quantitative comparison should be completed
and should take into consideration the approach used by
Calder et at. [8].

What can we do with the projected data? The efforts by
Bernard et at. [18] show that frequent surface soil mois-
ture observations could be extremely valuable if new ap-
proaches to modeling are developed that take full advan-
tage of the data. However, these methods still need
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additional research to account for all the components of
the water balance and verification under a wide range of
conditions.

The final questions concerning extrapolating surface
observations to the profile was one of the most critical. If
we could do this, that data could be used in almost every
application. Experimental and theoretical analyses have
shown that useful information on the upper portion of the
soil profile, approximately 40 cm, can be extracted from
soil moisture measurements.

The research on soil water modeling conducted during
the AgRISTARS project has brought us closer to the an-
swers to the questions listed above. However, there are
several additional steps that should be taken to finalize
these studies. These include a quantitative comparison of
soil water models and further verifications of surface-pro-
file extrapolation techniques. In addition, a significant ef-
fort should be made to develop a model, or utilize the same
model, as that presented by Bernard et at. [18]. This effort
should involve a greater amount of ground data collection
and wider range of conditions than has been evaluated to
date.
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Progress in Snow Hydrology Remote-Sensing
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Abstrad-Snow hydrology research conducted as part of the Ag-
RISTARS Conservation and Pollution Project was reviewed along with
other relevant studies. The major areas of emphasis were visible snow
cover analysis, snowmelt-runoff modeling, and microwave snow inves-
tigations. Results from these areas of investigation were very positive
and contributed greatly to our scientific understanding. Based on the
AgRISTARS results, specific components of additional snow research
have been defined that will permit future operational applications.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE AGRICULTURE and Resources Inventory Sur-
veys Through Aerospace Remote Sensing (Ag-

RISTARS) program provided major support for NASA and
USDA snow hydrology research related to remote sensing
for the period 1980-1984. AgRISTARS was the vehicle to
continue work started in the 1970's that showed the po-
tential for remote sensing of snow for hydrologic pur-
poses.

Significant knowledge on snow-hydrology remote sens-
ing started to be accumulated soon after the first Landsat
and NOAA satellites were launched in 1972. The first
snow parameter of interest to be extracted from satellite
data was the areal extent of snow cover using visible im-
agery and photointerpretation methods. Several Federal
and state water resources agencies participated in a proj-
ect on the operational applications of satellite snow-cover
observations. The satellite snow-cover data were success-
fully tested primarily in empirical seasonal runoff esti-
mation methods. For example, three years of testing in
California resulted in the reduction of seasonal streamflow
forecast error from 15 to 10 percent on three study basins
[1]. Potential benefits of these types of improved satellite
snow-cover based predictions across the 11western states
total $10 million for hydropower and $28 million for irri-
gation annually [1], assuming an operational remote-sens-
ing capability. These results were based on empirical tech-
niques and little testing of snow cover data in hydrologic
models was performed.

Before AgRISTARS was begun, investigators began to
examine the potential use of snow cover in existing hy-
drologic models because of the potential demonstrated in
the interagency project [1]. Only a few models like the
Streamflow Synthesis and Reservoir Regulation (SSARR)
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model and the Snowmelt-Runoff Model (SRM) had pro-
visions to make use of measurement of the portion of the
basin or elevation zone covered by snowpack. The major
differences between the two models were simplicity (SRM)
and that SSARR would simulate the snow-covered area if
it was not measured, whereas SRM required an actual
snow-cover measurement to operate. Investigators at
NASA decided to test the applicability of using satellite
data in SRM and chose two remote basins in the Wind
River mountains of Wyoming. Landsat photointerpreta-
tion was used to extract snow extent as a decimal fraction
by elevation zone. Snow-cover depletion curves were then
used to derive daily snow-cover values for input to SRM
for simulation purposes. Both seasonal volume and daily
streamflows were simulated quite accurately (96 and 84
percent, respectively) [2], [3].

During this early work with visible snow-cover data, ad-
ditional research was being conducted to evaluate the util-
ity of the microwave spectral region for snow measure-
~ents .. All types of data collection were attempted
mcludmg the use of microwave sensors on trucks, air-
planes, and satellites. Much of the early truck and aircraft
work was reported in [4], [5]. Most of these studies in-
v~lved passive microwave techniques as opposed to active
mIcrowave investigations. The utilization of satellite mi-
crowave sensors for snow measurements was first at-
tempted and reported by Rango et al. [6]. The Nimbus-6
Electrically Scanning Microwave Radiometer was used to
separate snow-covered and snow-free areas and to map
snow-covered area on a continental basis. Additionally, on
the Canadian high plains significant relationships between
dry snow depth or water equivalent and microwave bright-
ness temperature were obtained, and the presence of melt-
wat~~ in the snowpa~k was easily detected [6]. These early
POSItIveresults proVIded the impetus to include microwave
studies with the snow-cover and snowmelt runoff research
in the Conservation and Pollution Project (CPP) of Ag-
RISTARS.

II. SNOW COVER AND SNOWMELT RUNOFF RESEARCH

A. Snow Cover Delineation
T~e mapping of snow-cover extent was found to be very

effiCIent when photointerpretation was used in the previ-
ously reported demonstration project [1]. As a result,
photointerpretation of snow cover was employed for
AgRISTARS using a zoom transfer scope whenever snow-
cover data was needed for modeling. Because it was so

U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright
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I()mia, using the snowmeit-runoO' model.

C. Indirect Water Equivalent Estimates
An indirect approach to estimating the snow water

equivalent in a basin is possible using visible imagery and
a grid system superimposed over the basin. To achieve
this, air temperatures are extrapolated to the mean eleva-
tion of each grid unit in the basin, melting-degree days are
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In AgRISTARS it was decided that SRM utility should
be tested using satellite data in a wide variety of basins to
see if further model adaptation work was required. Several
western United States basins were selected (that were of
particular interest to the Soil Conservation Service (SCS))
as well as some internationally diverse basins. Three bas-
ins were selected and tested by the SCS [121, [13J in the
Rio Grande basin of Colorado-South Fork of the Rio
Grande (559 km2

), Conejos River (730 km2), and the Rio
Grande above Del Norte (3419 km2

). Additionally, the
Kings River (3999 km2

) in California, the Dischma basin
(43.3 km2

) in Switzerland, and the Okutadami River (422
km2

) in Japan were selected for testing. Combined with
basins tested earlier the size (area) of the basins of SRM
application ranged from 2.65 to 3999 km2•

Although the basins tested had a wide diversity of con-
ditions and data quality, the original statistical results re-
ported for Wyoming [2], [3J held consistent and were ac-
tually somewhat improved. For the six basins tested in
AgRISTARS, the seasonal volume simulation accuracy
was 97 percent (volumetric difference) and the daily flow
accuracy was 86 percent (R 2 value). Fig. I shows the SRM
simulated hydrograph for the 1974 snowmelt season for the
Kings River.

Consideration of the AgRISTARS results indicates that
snow-covered area from satellites can be used very effi-
ciently by SRM to simulate flow on a wide variety of
mountain snowmelt basins. The results merit the expen-
diture of effort to convert SRM from the simulation to the
forecasting mode and to link the model to an operational
snow cover data stream. Finally from the results reported,
it is apparent that other watershed models could advan-
tageously incorporate snow cover data for improved sim-
ulation or prediction.

easy on the basins used, not much effort in the way of
development of improved snow-mapping techniques was
conducted in AgRISTARS. The digital snow-mapping ap-
proach, although potentially useable, was not employed.

Despite the exclusive use of photointerpretation, several
research and/or technical problems remain for snow-cover
mapping. Although generally of minimal importance for
most basins studied in the CPP (the exception is the
Dischma basin), photointerpretation is very difficult to
employ effectively in small basins or in basins with snow-
packs that ablate in a discontinuous fashion as opposed to
a regular ablation that allows a contiguous snow line to be
drawn, The digital approach would be much preferred in
such situations, The potential for digital snow-mapping
techniques was established in the 1970's (e.g., [7]); how-
ever, the approach is not used operationally except in Nor-
way with NOAA polar orbiting data [81, There is a definite
need to develop the digital approach for widespread ap-
plication to problem basins as well as for use when a large
number of basins are studied,

Additionally, cloud cover remains a problem for snow
mapping, In order to avoid this hinderance, the optimum
approach would be to develop an active microwave system
for snow mapping under all-weather conditions. Foster [9]
discovered a way to increase the number of useable visible
image snow scenes (while waiting for development of an
all-weather system) as part of the CPP, Because snow has
such a high reflectivity, it can reflect enough moonlight at
night to allow snow mapping if the satellite sensors arc
sensitive enough to low light levels. Nighttime snow map-
ping would increase the chances of obtaining cloud-free
imagery, Although Landsat sensors are not sensitive
enough to map snow at night, the Defense Meteorological
Satellite Program (DMSP) satellites have more sensitive
sensors allowing mapping by moonlight as demonstrated
by Foster [9J, Using the DMSP capability, it is projected
that five additional images per month can be obtained that
are suitable for snow mapping, At present, however, spe-
cial arrangements are necessary in order to obtain DMSP
data.

The final snow-cover mapping problem is that no com-
plete operational delivery system exists for a type of in-
formation that has been shown to have numerous proven
operational applications. Much more effort should be de-
voted to this seemingly trivial task which has many com-
plex aspects.

B, Snowmelt-Runoff Modeling
The SRM was developed by Martinec [toJ and utilized

with visual ground observations and aircraft photography
to obtain the required snow-cover input data, The avail-
ability of satellite snow-cover observations permitted ap-
plication on much larger and a greater number of basins
than previously tested. These new applications entailed
adapting the model to accept more data input and to run
on a larger computer than previously, As a result a user
manual was developed to assist users in widespread appli-
cation of the model with remote-sensing data [II],
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Fig. 2. Isopleths of snow water equivalent in the Dinwoody Creek basin
(228 km'), Wyoming for (a) April I and (b) May 1, 1976, obtained from
a snowmelt model and Ladsat observations from [14].

calculated, and daily grid snowmelt values are calculated
and summed from the date of estimated maximum snow-
pack water equivalent accumulation (near the beginning
of the snowmelt period). The end date for summing the
snowmelt totals is the day snow cover leaves the grid based
upon satellite observations. The total snowmelt is cor-
rected by subtracting snowfall amounts during the period
to yield the maximum snow water equivalent for each grid
unit [14].

This approach was developed and applied on the Din-
woody Creek basin (228 km2

) in Wyoming with a I-km
grid and Landsat imagery. The temperature lapse rate and
degree day factor values were taken from the values used
in SRM runs on the basin. Fig. 2 shows the resulting areal
distribution of snow water equivalent values for April 1
and May I, 1976 [14]. Similar maps were produced for
April 1 and May 1, 1974.

The utilization of this method provides areal snow water
equivalent maps that can be used only in retrospective
analysis because the final product in only available after
the snow has disappeared. The product can be used for
several purposes. Because winter precipitation measure-
ments are notoriously in error, the maps could be used to
correct the measurements for use in water balance studies.
Analysis over several years will identify presistent areas
of heavy snow accumulation in the basin which could be
used to focus watershed management treatment activities
for improving water yield. The location of recurring snow
accumulation patterns can also be used as an aid in the
establishment of new point measurement sites, e.g., in the
SnoTel network, so that they can be more representative
of conditions in a particular area of a basin. Finally, the
areal water equivalent estimates available in this approach
can be used in conjunction with methods under develop-
ment for remote measurement of water equivalent using

microwave techniques that will be described in Section III
of this paper. Because of the spatial capabilities of the
microwave remote sensing measurements, this grid-based
method could be used to improve the required ground truth
data by adding appropriate areal information to the scarce
point measurements.

Ill. MICROWAVE ANALYSIS OF SNOW CHARACTERISTICS

In the microwave wavelength region, several very sig-
nificant and important advantages are evident for the snow
hydrologist. Emission and reflection of microwave radia-
tion from snow and ice surfaces is strongly affected by
subsurface properties, thereby permitting the possibility
of inferring information with depth. The other important
advantage of the microwave region is that, depending on
wavelength, microwave radiation will penetrate clouds and
most precipitation, thus providing an all-weather obser-
vational capability. This is very significant in snow re-
gions where clouds frequently obscure the surface.

Passive microwave resolution from space is inherently
poor because of the large antenna sizes required, but im-
provements in the next few years are foreseen. Using ac-
tive microwave techniques, resolution from space can be
as good as 10 m, which is more than sufficient for detailed
analysis of snow and ice properties. Microwave interaction
with snow is extremely complex, especially in the active
microwave case, and the result is that data interpretation
is extremely difficult. This basic complexity is further con-
fused by the rapid changes in snow characteristics, such
as crystal size and liquid-water content, that are possible
under varying climatic conditions. The dielectric con-
stants of water and ice are so drastically different that even
a little melting will cause a strong microwave response.
Because of the uncertainties in the microwave interac-
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RESPONSE OE MICROWAVE EMISSION OF SNOW DlE TO VARIOUS PHYSICAL

CONDITIONS FROM 1161

tions, significantly more ground information is needed for
microwave snow studies than for comparable visible, near
infrared, and thermal infrared studies,

Prior to the start of AgRISTARS enough microwave
snow data had been collected and analyzed to establish
that prospects were good for acquiring hydrologically
meaningful snow information. During AgRISTARS, in-
creased effort was devoted to additional data collection
from truck, aircraft, and satellite platforms for analysis
and use with models. A good survey of truck, aircraft,
and satellite microwave snow experiments is given by Fos-
ter et al. [15]. Table I from Burke et al. [16] summarizes
the general response of microwave emission due to various
physical conditions associated with the snowpack. The
truck and aircraft data collected in AgRISTARS have been
used primarily to develop and verify radiative transfer
models. The passive microwave satellite data from Nim-
bus-5, -6, and -7 have been used in empirical studies of
snow over large areas.

The empirical studies over large areas that were begun
on the Canadian high plains before AgRISTARS were ex-
tended to similar areas with low vegetation cover in the
u.s. and Russia during the project. The Nimbus satellite
microwave data continued to show significant relation-
ships between snow depth and 0.81-cm brightness tem-
peratures with R 2 values of the same order (0.70-0.80) as
found in the Canadian study area. The relationships were
specific to each study area and could not be transferred
from one area to another. In examination of these data, it
was found that where the snowpack undergoes considera-
ble freezing and thawing that the horizontal polarization
is better suited than the vertical polarization for detecting
variations in snow depth. The ice lenses, layers, and sur-
face crusts associated with the freeze/thaw cycles are
transparent to the horizontally polarized data but tend to
dampen the vertical polarization response [15 J.

A limiting factor to these empirical studies is the effect
of high vegetation on the snow microwave response. The
microwave brightness temperature of a snow scene in-
creases as the vegetation cover density over the snowpack
increases. The emissivity of the vegetation tends to over-
whelm the scattering effect of the underlying snow. Hall
et al. [17] used a simple model to remove the effects of
forest trees from the typical brightness temperature-snow

Pf-)ysical condition

Phy:;ical temperature

510'1'>' particle radius

Snow depth

Snow wetness

Background surface

Microwave emission response

Increases 1inearly as temperature increases.

Decreases as rarlids increases.

Decreases as depth increases uoti 1 saturation
depth which is a function of wavelength.

Increases rapidly i" presence of free water.

Affects the signature for thin and dry snow
conditions.

depth regression relationship. The simple model was based
on the percent forest cover and the brightness temperature
of the forest trees in the absence of snow. The residual
brightness temperature after correction was found to be
correlated with the snow water equivalent under the can-
opy.

A microscopic scattering model was developed by Chang
et al. [18] and used to simulate the effect of varying snow
water equivalent on microwave brightness temperature
[19]. In the model the intensity of microwave radiation
emitted from a snowpack depends upon physical temper-
ature, grain size, density, depth or snow water equivalent,
and underlying surface conditions beneath the snow. Fig.
3 shows model-generated curves for 0.81-cm wavelength
relating brightness temperature to snow water equivalent
as a function of snow grain size [19]. These particular
curves are for a dry snow condition, unfrozen ground, and
an incidence angle of 50°. Fig. 4 is a plot of model pre-
dictions of snow water equivalent using truck-acquired
passive microwave data versus measured snow water
equivalent. The agreement is quite good when typical grain
sizes from the study site are known. Fig. 5 shows the scat-
tering of the Nimbus-? Scanning Multichannel Microwave
Radiometer (SMMR) 0.81-cm brightness temperature ver-
sus snow depth for the Russian test site previously men-
tioned [19]. A linear regression technique for relating
brightness temperature to snow depth yields R2 = 0.75.
The data display considerable scatter which is probably
due to inhomogeneity within each footprint and assump-
tions made in interpreting the data. The microwave model
was also used to generate a depth versus brightness tem-
perature curve which fits well with the observations and
the empirical relationship in Fig. 5.

The shallow snow depths in the study shown in Fig. 5
are indicative of the depths necessary for insulating winter
wheat seedlings from extreme winter temperatures prev-
alent in wheat growing areas like this one in Russia. Early
knowledge of the snow depth during the winter months is,
therefore, critical in predicting the forthcoming winter
wheat yield. Testing of the model in deeper mountain
snowpacks with aircraft and truck (see Fig. 4) data indi-
cates that it can also be used in situations to improve
snowmelt runoff forecasts.

Several other results from AgRISTARS are significant
for microwave snow applications. Snow boundaries can
generally be defined in the 0.81-cm data because of the
sharp decrease in brightness temperature when going from
a land to snow surface [16]. In estimating snow water
equivalent, the radiation from dry snow is strongly influ-
enced by grain size so that some independent means for
obtaining grain size estimates needs to be developed. Re-
garding the state of the underlying soil, the presence of
frozen ground can be detected by using the polarization
ratio at about 3-cm wavelength [19]. Because liquid water
in the snowpack coats the snow grains and causes a sig-
nificant increase in internal absorption of the microwave
radiation and a decrease in volume scattering or an in-
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garding snow water equivalent, empirical relationships can
be derived for specific large, flat, and low vegetation areas
and likely used to estimate water equivalent (or depth) with
passive microwave data. The use of radiative transfer
models make the use of the microwave data more widely
applicable but additional and difficult to obtain input in-
formation is required, e.g., snow grain size. Again, the
active microwave region shows significant promise, how-
ever, it has not been exploited to any great degree. The
sensitivity of both active and passive microwaves to liquid
water in the snowpack has been shown in numerous ex-
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Fig. 4. Comparison between microwave model predictions of snow water
equivalent at 0.81 cm and field measurements.

crease in the snow emissivity, the onset of snowmelt IS

easily detected [15].
To summarize our capabilities for collecting snow data

with microwave techniques it should be helpful to consider
the major snow characteristics. Also the capabilities are
evaluated with a space platform in mind, but it is impor-
tant to remember that there are certain advantages to air-
craft data collection, primarily improved resolution. The
measurement of snow areal extent is feasible using passive
microwaves on a global, regional, or even large catchment
basis and really needs very little development to be oper-
ational. For measurement of snow extent on small basins,
active microwave techniques should work equally well,
but, thus far, there have been few attempts to acquire rel-
evant O.8l-cm radar data from aircraft or spacecraft. Re-
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periments [201. The onset of snowmelt should be observed
equally well with either technique. It remains to be seen
if quantitative measures of the liquid water in the snow-
pack can be extracted. Finally, using multiple wavelength
bands, inference of the condition of the underlying soil
seems possible but further work will be required.

So despite many positive results, much snow research
needs to be done in the passive microwave area but partic-
ularly in the active region. How should this important re-
search proceed? This topic was comprehensively ad-
dressed during AgRISTARS, and a detailed research plan
was completed [21]. Starting on this plan of research now
should permit completion of an operational approach to
microwave snow measurements by 1995,

IV. CONCLUSION

The results of research on snow hydrology completed
during AgRISTARS have important applications for the
organizations involved, particularly USDA and NOAA.
One major application is seasonal and short-term stream-
flow estimation in areas with a significant snowmelt-runoff
component. Remote sensing can be used now to obtain the
areal extent of snow in a basin. and models exist to esti-
mate runoff based on the input of this snow cover data.
Because of very positive research results in AgRISTARS,
it seems that researchers will be able to develop microwave
remote-sensing techniques to measure or detect snow
water equivalent or depth, the presence of liquid water in
the snowpack, and the hydrologic condition of the soil be-
neath the snowpack. In order to make forecasts, the re-
mote-sensing information will have to be input to an ap-
propriate hydrologic model, such as SRM or SSARR,
capable of producing seasonal and daily flow estimates.
These estimates would be used as input f()r water man-
agement in the areas of irrigation, flooding, water supply,
and hydropower.

Aside from the uses of remote sensing for crop-condi-
tion assessment developed in other AgRISTARS projects,
the advances in snow hydrology have direct applications
for crop-yield estimates. First, the predicted water supply
for irrigated areas has a direct bearing on the forecast crop
yield in irrigated regions. Second, measurement of onsite
snow water equivalent in agricultural fields can be used to
figure the potential soil moisture recharge resulting from
the melting snow. This will have a direct effect on crop
growth in both irrigated and nonirrigated fields. Finally,
the depth of snow and associated insulating effect will be
important for winterkill estimates which comprise part of
crop-yield estimation.

The results presented in this paper document a very
positive AgRISTARS effort, yet there are real problems in
getting these advances implemented in an operational way.
This problem persists despite the fact that an extremely
positive benefit/cost ratio of 75: I for using just snow cover
extent in snowmelt-runoff forecasts was shown before the
start of AgRISTARS in a conservative study [11. It ap-
pears that no government or private agency is currently

capable of making snow extent data available in an oper-
ational time frame or format to capitalize on the benefit/
cost ratio. Secondly, no government research organization
seems amenable to mounting the solid research program
necessary to bring the microwave snow capabilities up to
an operational level. A modest undertaking over a 5-10-
year period would result in a very positive return even if
only parts of the effort were successful. As stated before,
the plan to direct this research already exists. Ag-
RISTARS should not be the completion point, but only a
successful beginning for snow-hydrology research.
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Early Warning and Crop Condition Assessment
Research

GLENN O. BOATWRIGHT AND VICTOR S. WHITEHEAD

r

Abstract- The Early Warning Crop Condition Assessment Project of
AgRISTARS was a multiagency and multidisciplinary effort. Its mis-
sion and objectives were centered around development and testing of
remote-sensing techniques that enhance operational methodologies for
global crop-condition assessments. The project developed crop stress
indicator models that provide data filter and alert capabilities for mon-
itoring global agricultural conditions. The project developed a tech-
ni1lue for using NOAA-n satellite advanced very-high-resolution radi-
ometer (AVHRR) data for operational crop-condition assessments. This
technology was transferred to the I<'oreign Agricultural Service of the
USDA. The project developed a U.S. Great Plains data base that con-
tains various meteorological parameters and vegetative index numbers
(VIN) derived from AVHRR satellite data. It developed cloud screening
techniques and scan angle correction models for AVHRR data. It also
developed technology for using remotely acquired thermal data for crop
water stress indicator modeling. The project provided basic technology
including spectral characteristics of soils, water, stressed and non-
stressed crop and range vegetation, solar zenith angle, and atmospheric
and canopy structure effects.

1. INTRODUCTION

THE EARLY WARNING and Crop Condition Assess-
ment (EW /CCA) Project was one of eight projects in

the AgRISTARS' program. Its mission and objectives (de-
velop and test remote-sensing techniques that enhance op-
erational methodologies for crop-condition assessment)
were in response to the initiatives issued by the Secretary
of Agriculture. The project was managed by the USDA-
ARS but was a multiagency multidisciplinary effort in
which funds and personnel were provided by the USDA-
ARS, the USDA-SRS, the NASA-JSC, and the USDC-
NOAA. The EW/CCA project conducted basic research
at various ARS research locations and provided resources
to industry, universities, and other government agencies
for early warning and crop-condition assessment technol-
ogy development.

Early in the program the project concentrated on crop-
stress indicator models for monitoring large areas. Later
in the program stress models were evaluated and verified,
field experiments were conducted to relate plant stresses
to remotely sensed characteristics, studies were pursued
to better understand and utilize NOAA-AVHRR satellite
data, and the transfer of technology to potential users was
emphasized.

Manuscript received May 20. 1985; revised August 20, 1985,
The authors arc with the U,S, Department of Agriculture, Agricultural

Research Services. and the NASA Johnson Space Center. Houston. TX
77058.

IEEE Log Number 8406225.

Many of the tasks undertaken by the Houston EW/CCA
unit involved bringing existing research technology to a
point where it could be used in an operational environ-
ment. In most cases the technology had to be modified and
adapted before it could be transferred and implemented
for operational appl ications.

Early warning/crop condition assessment imp]ementa-
tion plans were developed each year in anticipation of re-
source increases that never materialized. In fact, yearly
resource reductions resulted in the termination of some
tasks prior to their completion.

A]though many aspects of the EW /CCA project could
be emphasized, this paper emphasizes crop-stress indica-
tor models, environmental satellite studies, and condition
assessments. Other individual EW /CCA studies are being
documented.

II. CROP STRESS INDICATOR MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Meteorologically driven crop-stress indicator models
were developed or modified [6], [12], r 16], [17], for wheat,
maize, grain sorghum, and soybeans. These models pro-
vide early warning alerts of potential or actual crop
stresses due to water deficits, adverse temperatures, and
water excess that could delay planting and harvesting op-
erations. The stress indicator models were intended to be
data filters and alert mechanisms for large-area monitor-
ing rather than stand-alone systems. All stress indicator
models require daily precipitation, maximum and mini-
mum temperature, and evapotranspiration estimates as in-
puts. The stress indicator models require accurate crop
phenology and water budget subroutines because param-
eter thresholds are crop specific and crop stage depen-
dent. Consequently, they are best executed in conjunction
with agrometeorological crop models.

The maize stress-indicator model is used to describe pa-
rameter and threshold values used by the stress-indicator
models. Fig. I illustrates specific threshold values for soil
moisture and air temperature. Hazardous alerts are pro-
vided when soil water is deficient or in excess and when
high or low air temperature exceeds the threshold values,
The threshold values are crop stage dependent for both
soil water and temperature parameters. The models pro-
vide running sums for both hazardous and optimum grow-
ing conditions. Fig. 2 summarizes the maize stress model
output of optimum, adequate, and hazard days during ]979
and 1980 seasons for a crop reporting district in Missouri.

U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright
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In 1979, only 6 hazardous days were recorded whereas, in
1980, the model alerted 30 hazardous days. Maize yields
were 106 and 58 bushels per acre for 1979 and 1980, re-
spectively. These results show that there is a strong rela-
tionship between model results and maize yield as esti-
mated by SRS for the crop reporting district.

The phenology r 16] of the maize model was evaluated
using ground-based plant-growth observations. The re-

suits (Fig. 3) show that predicted growth stage lagged by
about 8 days during the early part of the growing season.
However, during the critical tassel-silk stage the model was
only about 4 days slow. One should remember that ground
observations were made at the crop reporting district
(CRD) level and one would expect that phenology within
a CRD would vary up to 7-8 days.

Test results for the phenology component [12] of the
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wheat stress indicator model suggest that adjustments are
needed at spring greenup. These adjustments can be made
if soil temperature data are available to establish when
spring regrowth begins [4].

The soil water budget model [4J was tested using ground
truth from experimental field plots in North Dakota and
Montana. The results (Fig. 4) show that the model tracks
profile soil water fairly well when initializing parameters
(surface and subsurface available water holding capacity
and initial soil water) were known and accurately set.
Other data sets, not shown in this paper, indicate that dur-

ing the hot dry summer periods, the model may overesti-
mate the amount of available profile water.

Indicator models for monitoring wheat winterkill [ I] and
for assessing potential wheat yield reductions [13] were
modified and/or developed. Considerable field research
was conducted to establish the parameters and threshold
values.

All models discussed in this section have been trans-
ferred to USDA-FAS and are currently being used by the
Foreign Crop Condition Assessment Division.

Parameter and threshold values were established for po-
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Fig. 5. CorrelationanalysesbetweenLandsatMSSand NOAA-6AVHRR
data.
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coefficients supplied in the header of the digital tapes to
channels I and 2. All pixels with values greater than 25-
percent albedo in either channel were screened out and not
used in the VIN computation. A second cloud screening
technique [11] utilized data from channels 3 and 4.
Threshold values computed from these channels improved
the ability to screen and remove cloud contamination pix-
els. A third approach involved the development of a hier-
archical classification of NOAA-7 AVHRR data into
clouds, haze, water, bare soil, and vegetation. Channels
1 and 2 were used to detect clouds and to classify cloud-
free data into water, bare soil, and vegetation. Channels
3 and 4 were used to detect the presence of haze. Al-
though these techniques improved the ability to screen and
remove cloud-contaminated pixels, they were not imple-
mented because channel 3 became unstable as the satellite
aged.

In the most recent cloud-screening technique, devel-
oped by EW/CCA, threshold values for channels 1 and 2
depend on solar zenith angle. Consideration of sun angle

III. ENVIRONMENTALSATELLITEAND SPECTRAL
STUDIES

Perhaps the most significant contribution made by the
EW /CCA project was the early research associated with
NOAA-n environmental satellite data. In 1980, NOAA-6
and NOAA-7 Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR) data were analyzed to relate vegetation char-
acteristics and satellite-derived vegetative index numbers.
Correlation analysis [7] indicated a good relation between
Landsat and NOAA-6 data, r = 0.86 (Fig. 5). Environ-
mental satellite vegetative index number (VIN = channel
2-channel 1) trajectories computed for two geographic
grids in southeast and south-central South Dakota are
shown in Fig. 6. Changes in greenness between the two
I,J grids, during the summer of 1981, correspond quite
well to amounts of precipitation recorded at nearby
weather stations. Results like these and problems that de-
veloped with Landsat 3, promoted the USDA-FAS to re-
quest that the EW /CCA project develop a NOAA-n
AVHRR data processor for operational crop-condition as-
sessments.

Since 1982, NOAA has provided a weekly worldwide
depiction of a vegetative index based upon research con-
ducted by the EW /CCA project.

The EW /CCA research unit developed a four-year data
base for an established geographical grid covering the U.S.
Great Plains. Each cell represents an area of approxi-
mately 25 x 25 nautical miles. The grid cells contain veg-
etative index numbers (VIN's), daily precipitation,
maximum temperature, minimum temperature, evapo-
transpiration, and solar radiation. Historical and seasonal
VIN trajectories for individual grid cells (Fig. 7) and for
country and/or crop reporting districts (Fig. 8) suggest
that NOAA-AVHRR satellite data provide valuable infor-
mation for local, regional, and global crop condition as-
sessment purposes. Data presented in Table I show that
wheat and corn yields for Burleigh, Morton, and Oliver
counties in North Dakota were greater in 1982 than in
1983. VIN's shown in Fig. 7 indicate that greenness within
the counties was much greater in 1982 than in 1983. In
three Nebraska counties, wheat yields were greater in 1983
than in 1982. In contrast, yields for corn and soybeans
were greater in 1982 than in 1983. VIN trajectories for
grids within these three counties show that greenness dur-
ing the growing season for wheat was greater in 1983 than
in 1982, but during the corn and soybean growing season
the reverse was true.

Considerable research was conducted to develop a prac-
tical method for automatically screening cloud-contami-
nated pixels from NOAA-AVHRR satellite data. The ini-
tial cloud screening technique applied calibration

tential wheat stripe rust epidemics and for losses caused
by harvest delays [2], [3]. Although these models have not
been completed, additional information can be obtained
from the Pathology Department, Montana State Univer-
sity, and from the USDA-ARS Northern Plains Research
Center, Mandan, ND.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of 1982 and 1983 vegetative index numbers (V1N's)
for individual 25 x 25 nautical mile grid cells in North Dakota and Ne~
braska.
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Volcanoeruptions.
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COUNTY YIELDS DIFFERENCE GRID CELL
Bu./Ac. Percent

STATE COUNTY CROP 1982 1983 1982-1983

North Dakota Burleigh Wheat 39.2 33.9 -14% 223-349
North Dakota Burleigh Corn 55.0 40.5 -26% 223-350
North Dakota Mort on Wheat 26.5 23.1 -13% 220- 350
North Dakota Morton Corn 52.2 50.5 -03% 221-350
North Dakota 01 i ver Wheat 30.6 24.5 -20% 222- 349
North Dakota Oliver Corn 50.0 51.9 +04% 221- 349

Nebraska Nemaha Wheat 29.1 40.2 +27% 225- 367
Nebraska Nemaha Corn 96.5 42.7 -56% 225-367
Nebraska Nemaha Soybeans 35.1 24.3 -31% 225- 367
Nebraska Sa li ne Wheat 27.3 39.7 +31% 223-366
Nebraska Sal i ne Corn 117.2 100.3 -15% 223- 366
Nebraska Saline Soybeans 34.3 29.3 -15% 223- 366
Nebraska Fillmore Whe at 28.3 47.2 +40% 222-366
Nebraska Fi llmore Corn 126.6 116.7 -08% 222- 366
Nebraska fillmore Soybeans 41.4 38.2 -08% 222- 366

TABLEI
STATISTICALREPORTINGSERVICECOUNTYYIELDESTIMATES,DIFFERENCES

INYIELDS(1982-1983), ANDIDENTIFICATIONOFI,J GRIDSLOCATED]I\
VARIOUSCOUNTIES11\ NEBRASKAAI\DNORTHDAKOTA
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Fig. 9. Comparisonbetween the old and the new cloud screening tech-
niquesdevelopedby EW/CCA.

automatically corrects for latitude and time of year or sea-
sonal changes. This new cloud screening technique sta-
bilized I,J grid VIN trajectories and permitted the use of
VIN's from grids when only a few pixels within the grid
are retained and used. We recommend that vegetative in-
dex numbers not be computed when more than 80 percent
of the pixels within the grid are screened out.

Fig. 9 illustrates the improvement achieved when using
the new technology compared to the original technique
delivered to the USDA-FAS. This new cloud screening
technology has not been published. However, it has been
transferred to the USDA-FAS and is currently being used
in their operational system.

The increase of atmospheric haze caused by volcanic
particulates and reaction products, as measured by the
NOAA-7 AVHRR data, is shown in Fig. 10. Ground-ob-
served prevailing nadir atmospheric transmission de-
creased approximately 11 percent after the El Chicon vol-
cano eruption [14]. The decrease in atmospheric

transmission agreed with increases of NOAA-7 AVHRR
digital count minimum values in the visible and infrared
bands obtained over the Gulf of Mexico. These results
demonstrate the importance of transient atmospheric haze
effects relative to early warning crop stress monitoring.

The effects of solar illumination, view angle, and non-
Lambertian surfaces [9] on NOAA-AVHRR sensor data are
summarized in Fig. 11. Results ofthis study indicated that
useful greenness information can be derived using up to
approximately 512 pixels either side of nadir. The findings
also show that solar zenith corrections are not necessary
when computing VIN's and that increased shadowing with
increasing view angles playa significant role in the inter-
pretation of data from non-Lambertian surfaces.

The effects of scan angle were studied using consecutive
day NOAA-AVHRR data. To assure that information col-
lected on consecutive days came from the same ground
location, the data were rectified [5]. A very large data set
was assembled to include data collected throughout the
season from locations across the U.S. Fig. 12 demon-
strates the change in channel and VIN values between
consecutive day satellite passes, as the scan angle in-
creases both east and west of nadir. Data depicted in the
lower half of Fig. 12 were used to develop equations that
model scan angle effects for the center 1024 pixels of the
scan. Individual channel data or computed VIN's can be
corrected for scan angle effects. The models are more ef-
fective when channel values are corrected before VIN's
are computed.

IV. CROP CONDITION ASSESSMENT

Soil water, when in limited supply or in excess, is a
major factor in crop condition and production. The EW I
CCA project was involved in numerous tasks to detect,
monitor, and determine the degree of stress associated
with various soil water conditions for several crops. Re-
search tasks ranged in scope from basic research to tech-
nology transfer for operational applications.

Canopy temperatures, obtained by infrared thermome-
try along with wet- and dry-bulb air temperatures and an
estimate of net radiation were used in equations derived
from energy balance considerations to calculate a crop
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water stress index (CWSI). The CWSI (Fig. 13), closely
paralleled a plot of the extractable soil water in the O-to
1.1-m soil zone. Although the CWSI [8] was developed
using wheat plot data. the concepts led to the development
of an index using NOAA-AVHRR data for large-area ap-
pi ication.

The satellite-derivd stress index (SDSI) requires day!
night canopy temperature measurements for individual
satellite pixels and air temperature measurements ob-
tained from meteorological stations. The stress index is
computed using the following equation:

DT - AT
DT - NT

SDSI(a)

...• --

,
,
'..

,.
"w· 0 ~."

Fig. 11. Geometric and solar correction of the NOAA AVHRR data. (a)
Radiance values as influenced by scan angle (pixel numher) for channels
I and 2 of the NOAA-6 AVHRR sensor. (b) Geometric relationship be-
tween the Sun the AVHRR scanning limits with respect to the Earth. (c)
Modeled EVI's (Lambertian surface) and computed NOAA-6 derived
EVl's illustrate the atmospheric and illumination geometry effects. Sim-
ulated data were derived using Dave's data set.
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where

DT is the satellite acquired daytime maXJn1Um tem-
perature,

AT is the meteorological station daytime maximum
temperature. and

NT is the satellite-acquired nighttime minimum tem-
perature.

The numerator is a function of evapotranspiration. The
denominator is a function of vapor pressure deficit, and
indicator of potential evapotranspiration. The SDSI pa-
rameter approximates the pattern of crop water stress in-
dex [8]. Where high values of SDSI co-exist with large
values of VIN's, it is interpreted as an indicator of crop
water stress. At this time the relationship is subjective in
interpretation, but an effort is in progress to quantify the
parameter. Fig. 14 illustrates, in image form, the relation-
ship between VIN's and the SDSI. Dark portions in the
stress image indicate areas of low stress, light portions in
the VIN image indicate areas of high vegetation. The scat-
ter plot in Fig. 15 represents a multitude of land uses, such
as water, bare soil, pasture, stream bed vegetation, and
various crops. Although considerable scatter of data points
exist, there is a strong correlation between VIN values and
the SDSI. The stress index would provide more consistent
results if the spatial distribution of meterological air tem-
perature data were better.

Hot dry winds, such as a sukovey in the U.S.S.R., can
cause a significant decrease in yield of spring and winter
wheat. The Yield Reduction Model 113] was used over
three major winter wheat producing provinces in the North
China Plains. Results from thc model (Fig. 16) suggest
that the potential for yield reduction was greater in 1982
than in 1983. Reports from China also verify that poorer
yields were obtained in 1982 than in 1983.

Landsat MSS studies were conducted, across the U.S.
Great Plains, to determine the feasibility of monitoring
rangelands to predict the potential for water stress in ad-
jacent croplands. The hypothesis was that water often be-
comes limiting in rangeland areas before adjacent crop-
lands show symptoms of water deficit. Results from these
studies suggest that Landsat acquisitions are too infre-
quent for reliable prestress indicators for adjacent crops.
However, vegetation greenness indexes [10] computed for
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Fig. 13. The CWS[ as a function of Julian days for wheat plot A. which
received a single-post emergence irrigation. Circles represent the cal-
culated CWSI data points and the hand drawn solid line show data point
trends. The plus symbols represent the extractable water used from the
0- to 1. [om depth. Ordinate values also represent extractable water used. Fig. 14. Comparison of satellite derived vegetative index image and ther-

mal stress indicator image for Grady County. Oklahoma.
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all Landsat MSS pixels within a 5 x 6 mile segment par-
allel the greenness index of only rangeland pixels within
the same segment. Fig. 17 illustrates the changes in
greenness within and between years and that the overall
greenness of the segment is never significantly different
from the greenness of rangeland. Similar results were ob-
tained for all segments studied within the U.S. Great
Plains. These results combined with vegetative indices
computed from AYHRR data for I,.! grid cells (Fig. 7)

suggest that AYHRR data could provide useful informa-
tion about overall crop conditions for large areas.

Handheld radiometer studies (15) suggest that plant dis-
eases may be monitored from satellite platforms if mois-
ture and temperature conditions could be tracked using
meteorologically driven disease indicator models. De-
creases in vegetative index numbers can occur because of
drought and/or plant disease conditions. Knowledge of
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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However, resources from the USDC-NOAA were di-
rected toward satellite-derived products such as solar in-
solation, maximum/minimum temperatures, precipita-
tion, snow cover, basic research using NOAA-AVHRR
data, and the development of vegetative index numbers de-
rived from AVHRR data.

The NASA Johnson Space Center provided resources
that were directed toward satellite sensor research, soft-
ware development, studies to enhance the util ization of
NOAA-AVHRR data, parameter identification and devel-

FAS as data filters and as an alert tool for monitoring global
crop conditions.

Environmental satellite research led to the development
of a NOAA-AVHRR data processor, making it possible for
the USDA-FAS to use the data in their operational crop-
condition assessment program. Research increased our
knowledge of the spectral characteristics of soils, water,
vegetation, crop stresses, and crop types. Research in-
volving the effects of cloud contamination, atmosphere,
geometry, canopy structure, solar zenith angle, and scan
angle improved our ability to utilize satellite data for ag-
ricultural purposes.

Crop-condition assessment studies resulted in the de-
velopment of crop water stress indexes based on canopy
and air temperature differences obtained from either
ground or space platforms. A yield-reduction model was
developed and transferred to an operational user. Landsat
MSS and NOAA AVHRR studies indicate that large-area
crop condition monitoring can be achieved without ex-
plicit knowledge of vegetative cover. Widespread plant
disease (stem rust) monitoring is feasible in conjunction
with a disease susceptibility model that uses meteorolog-
ical data inputs.

The authors recommend that research studies continue
which meet the requirements supplied by users. Efforts
must be continued to enhance and improve the use of the
gridded vegetative indices for the U.S. Great Plains. This
implies the development of geographically referenced in-
formation systems. The scan angle model should be im-
plemented so that more of the scan swath can be used. We
emphasize that participants in the EWICCA project were
truly interdisciplinary scientists and that excellent coop-
eration was received from all researchers. Continuation of
a multidisciplinary team that works in conjunction with
the user will significantly enhance the research results and
will speed the transfer of technology to operational units.
More emphasis and resources should be placed on tech-
nology transfer.
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Fig. 19. Flood classifier for delineation of water, vegetation, and soils using
NOAA-6 spectral data.

moisture conditions will define which condition exist. Fig,
18 indicates that the vegetative index (normalized differ-
ence) began to decrease soon after wheat plants were in-
oculated with rust spores on June 7 and again on June 18,
1982. After July 14, the normalized difference (ND) of the
diseased plants decreased almost linearly (from 0.78 to
0.40), whereas the ND of nondiseased plants remained
above 0.80 until August 13 when natural senescence was
in progress. Although yield data are not shown in this pa-
per, diseased plots yielded significantly less grain than non-
diseased plots.

Plant stress caused by flooding also results in significant
crop damage. Thus, a classifier (Fig, 19) and crop damage
estimator was developed for monitoring flooded areas.
Large river basin flooding is easily detected and moni-
tored using this classifier, however small stream flooding
is more difficult because of the AVHRR pixel resolution.

Vl
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24

Fig. 18. The effect of stem rust on vegetative index numbers during the
growing season for wheat, Montana Rust Disease Study, Exotech Radi-
ometer.

In the authors' view, the EW/CCA project made major
contributions to science and to operational users of remote
sensing. Crop-stress indicator models were developed that
provide hazardous and optimal alerts for water and tem-
perature factors. These models are used by the USDA-
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opment for modeling winterkill, wheat yield reduction,
harvest loss, and potential evapotranspiration,

Resources provided by the USDA-SRS were utilized to
establish individual relations between spectral data and
plant stresses, spectral characteristics for stressed and
nonstressed crops, stress model development, improved
understanding and utilization of AYHRR data, software
development, and statistical analyses for many of the re-
search tasks.

Resources from the USDA-ARS were divided among
several research locations. The unit in Weslaco, Texas,
provided basic technology including spectral characteris-
tics of soils, water, and crop and range vegetation, ther-
mal and aridity relationships, atmospheric and cloud ef-
fects, spectral inputs to crop models, and spectral
components analysis.

The ARS unit in Phoenix, Arizona, conducted basic
spectral and thermal studies that contributed to improved
understanding of vegetative indices and crop water stress.
They established relations of spectral and/or canopy tem-
peratures with yield components, plant stresses, and final
yield. These studies provided insight and knowledge into
the effects of surface geometry, canopy structure, solar
zenith angle, and atmosphere on both spectral and thermal
characteristics.

The ARS Hydrology Research unit in Beltsville, Mary-
land, developed a model for monitoring floods and as-
sessed other hydrologic parametcrs.

The Crops Research unit in Beltsville and ARS person-
nel at Bushland and Lubbock, Texas, provided ground
based spectral information for major crops under stressed
and nonst ressed cond itions.

The research unit in Mandan, North Dakota, defined
parameters and established threshold values for harvest
loss modeling, and measured spectral responses of grass-
lands under different management practices.

Research conducted at Sidney, Montana, and at Akron,
Colorado, provided basic research needed to establish pa-
rameter and threshold values for the wheat winterkill and
wheat yield reduction models.

The EW /CCA unit in Houston coordinated and man-
aged the project. This unit, composed of scientists from
ARS, SRS, NASA, NOAA, and Lockheed Engineering
and Management Services Company (LEMSCO), di-
rected resources toward crop stress indicator model de-
velopment, development and implementation of basic and
applied remote-sensing technology, and the transfer of
proven technology to users. The Houston unit was colo-
cated with the Foreign Crop Condition Assessment Divi-
sion of the Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS). The FAS
division identified needed technology, provided computer
resources, and assisted in technology transfer from the
EW/CCA unit in Houston to FAS in Washington.
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Abstract-The design, implementation, and results of multisite mul-
tiyear experiments to measure and model the multispectral reflectance
of agricultural crops in relation to their biophysical characteristics are
described. The experimental approach involved multitemporal reflec-
tance measurements together with detailed measurements of the ag-
ronomic characteristics of crop canopies. One result of the field mea-
surements and analyses was a quantitative description of the complex
relationships among crop canopy, soil, atmosphere, and illumination
and sensor geometries. Leaf area index was identified as a key bio-
physical parameter linking crop physiology and multispectral remote
sensing. Quantitative understanding and models of this relationship led
to the development of spectral-temporal profile models for crop species
identification and development stage estimation. A second key devel-
opment has been the development of conceptual approaches and models
for spectral estimation of leaf area index and light interception of crop
canopies as inputs to crop growth and yield models. Other results in-
clude quantification of the effects of soil background, cultural prac-
tices, moisture stress, and nutrient deficiencies on crop reflectance, and
the effects of sun angle and sensor view angle on measured canopy re-
flectance. The field measurements of canopy reflectance and geometry
also provided data bases to test and validate canopy radiation models.
In summary, the AgRISTARS field research on agricultural crops has
provided a critical link between satellite and leaf spectral data.

Key Words-Multispectral, remote sensing, reflectance, canopy ra-
diation, leaf area index, crop identification, crop-condition assessment,
spectral inputs to crop models.

I. INTRODUCTION

To DEVELOP the full potential of multispectral data
acquired from satellites, quantitative knowledge, and

physical models of the spectral properties of specific Earth
surface features are required. Knowledge of the relation-
ships between spectral-radiometric characteristics and
important biophysical parameters of agricultural crops and
soils can best be obtained by carefully controlled studies
of fields or plots where complete data describing the ag-
ronomic-biophysical properties of the crop canopies and
soil background are attainable and where frequent timely
calibrated spectral measurements can be made fl]. These
attributes distinguish field research from other remote-
sensing research activities. Although the term field spec-
troscopy has generally not been applied to this research,
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in retrospect it seems to clearly and concisely describe the
approach. Definitions of spectroscopy include study of
spectra, especially the experimental observation of spec-
tra; production and investigation of spectra; and physics
that deals with theory and interpretation of interactions
between matter and electromagnetic radiation.

Satellite sensors will ultimately provide the data for
most agricultural remote-sensing applications [2], [3], but
the spatial and temporal resolution of current satellite data
is not well suited for efficiently determining the cause-
effect relationships between spectral response and other
crop variables. And, while laboratory measurements of
leaf and soil reflectance spectra are important elements of
a balanced research program, these data cannot be di-
rectly extrapolated to crop canopies where there are many
interacting variables such as environment and crop ge-
ometry, In situ spectral measurements of crop canopies
provide an essential bridge between the macro observa-
tions of agricultural fields by aircraft and satellite sensors
and micro observations in the laboratory of leaves and soil
samples.

A second key role of field research is in the development
and verification of canopy radiation models. These models
provide a theoretical basis for remote-sensing experi-
ments, and can greatly enhance the remote-sensing re-
search by extending the field mesurements to a wider set
of environmental conditions and sensor viewing and illu-
mination geometries than can be obtained by direct mea-
surements [4]. The possibility of inverting such models to
estimate agronomically important canopy parameters such
as LAI adds to their importance. Accurate measurements
of canopy reflectance, as well as the measurements of the
model inputs, are required for model verification.

This paper describes field research that was sponsored
by the NASA Johnson Space Center, Houston, TX, as part
of the AgRISTARS Supporting Research Project. Other,
related research has been conducted by the USDA Agri-
cultural Research Service and the NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center. The remainder of the paper, which sum-
marizes the field research accomplishments since the LA-
CIE field research project [1], is divided into four main
sections describing the field research objectives (Section
II), development of capability (Section III), experiment
design and approach (Section IV), and experiment results
(Section V).

II. FIELD RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The overall objectives of the AgRISTARS Field Re-

search project were to: 1) conduct analyses and develop

0196-2892/86/0100-0065$01.00 © 1986 IEEE
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physical models of the spectral properties of crops and soils
in relation to agronomic and physical properties of the
scene, 2) provide candidate models and analysis tech-
niques to other supporting research experiments and
AgRISTARS projects, and 3) assess the capability of cur-
rent, planned, and possible future satellite sensor systems
to capture available information for identification and as-
sessment of crops and soils,

Specific objectives included:

I) Model the relationship of agronomically important
canopy parameters (e.g. leaf area index and devel-
opment stage) to reflectance properties of crop can-
OpIes.

2) Determine the effects of plant stresses, particularly
moisture and nutrient deficiencies, on the spectral
reflectance of crop canopies,

3) Quantify the effects of cultural, soil, and environ-
mental factors, on the spectral characteristics of
vegetation.

4) Quantify the effects of sensor and illumination ge-
ometry, and its interaction wih canopy geometry, on
the spectral reflectance of crop canopies.

5) Acquire canopy reflectance measurements, together
with measurements of the model input variables, for
evaluation and inversion of canopy radiation models.

III. DEVELOPMENT OF CAPABILITY

During the past decade a great deal of capability to ac-
quire meaningful spectral measurements of agricultural
crops and soils has been developed, and a substantial num-
ber of results are appearing in the scientific literature. The
capability and results described in this paper are in large
part due to sustained support of the NASA Johnson Space
Center over an extended period beginning in the 1970's.
The relevancy and critical role of field research in the de-
velopment of satellite applications of remote sensing has
long been recognized [5], but a significant amount of de-
velopment and testing of instrumentation and measure-
ment procedures for remote-sensing field research has
been required.

A. Field Research Instrumentation

Although the importance of quantitative knowledge of
crop spectral characteristics was recognized early in the
development of contemporary remote sensing, the lack of
appropriate field instrumentation severely restricted de-
velopment of a comprehensive research program. Labo-
ratory measurements of leaves and soil did not represent
the complexity and spatial variability of canopies in the
field, nor include the effects of illumination and viewing
geometry. Aircraft multispectral scanners, while provid-
ing excellent data for development of digital image anal-
ysis techniques, have not been widely used in field re-
search because of the difficulties of operation on an on-
call basis, calibration problems, inflexibility of wavelength
band configuration, and large costs of operation and data
processing. As a result, researchers requiring in situ mea-

surements have turned to multiband and continuous wave-
length instruments.

Initial efforts involved extension of laboratory spectro-
radiometers to field applications. Further efforts led to de-
velopment of rugged high-resolution field spectrometer
systems such as the Exotech 20C operated by Purdue Uni-
versity/LARS and the S-191H operated by the NASA
Johnson Space Center. These instruments are capable of
accurately measuring spectral reflectance and emitted
spectral radiance, and have been used on truck-mounted
towers and helicopters. Using these instruments the LA-
CIE Field Measurements project [I] produced spectral
data which were calibrated (and, therefore, comparable
from time to time and place to place). A large number of
spectra for experiments with both controlled plot and com-
mercial fields were acquired, processed, archived, and
analyzed over the three-year project, but it became clear
that these systems could not economically satisfy the need
to acquire data at the number of sites needed to represent
the variability in crop, soil, and weather conditions asso-
ciated with production of major crops.

At the same time it was equally clear that while having
the advantage of simplicity and low cost, that the then
available multiband radiometers were not adequate. In
particular, these instruments were characterized by re-
stricted wavelength coverage and did not include bands in
the middle and thermal infrared. In summary, available
instruments were either inadequate or too costly to obtain
the necessary data. Additionally, there was a critical need
for standardized acquisition and calibration procedures to
insure the validity and comparability of data.

In response to the need to increase the number of re-
searchers and locations conducting remote sensing field
research, researchers at Purdue University began to de-
sign a multiband radiometer system especially for agri-
cultural field research. The LACIE Field Research project
had demonstrated that a practical means to obtain spectral
data from a wide variety of subjects and to increase the
number of investigators who could afford to acquire and
analyze data was to simplify the instrumentation and re-
duce the amount of data obtained for each observation. To
achieve this, a field-rated multiband radiometer with a
limited, but sufficient, number of wavelength bands sam-
pling all important parts of the reflective spectrum from
0.4 to 2.4 I-tm, plus a thermal infrared band (lOA to 12.5
I-tm) was specified. Other design criteria included: com-
paratively inexpensive to acquire, maintain, and operate;
simple to operate, calibrate, and service; rugged, light
weight, and portable; complete with data recording and
handling hardware and software; and well-documented for
use by researchers [6].

The NASA Johnson Space Center sponsored the devel-
opment of the system and in 1981 purchased 15 of the
radiometer units for use at NASA-sponsored research
sites. These instruments, together wih solid-state data
logger, camera, truck or helicopter platform, and reflec-
tance calibration standard, became the primary spectral
data acquisition systems of the Field Research segment of
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(a)

(b)

Fig. I. (a) Truck-mounted multiband radiometer and (b) hclicopter-
mounted spectrometer systems. The truck-mounted system includes ra-
diometer, 35-mm camera, data logger, and calibration standard. Mea-
surements of 40 to 60 plots/h can be made with this system. The heli-
copter system, shown hovering over a canvas calibration standard, flies
transects, typically 6 miles long, over commercial fields at an altitude of
75 m. With average field sizes, 10 to 30 spectra arc acquired of each
field.

TABLE I
AgRISTARS FIELD RESEARCH COMMERCIAL FIELD TEST SITES

Locat i on Major Crops Years Sensor s~':

Webster County. Corn 1979-81 FSS
Iowa Soybean NS-OO 1

Cass County, Spring wheat 1980-82 FSS ( '80, '81 )
North Dakota Barley NS-OO 1

5unf lower MRS ( '82)

Wharton County, Co t ton 1980 NS-OO 1
Texas Ri ce

Soybean

;':FS5. hel i copter-mounted field spectrometer system; NS-001.
thematic mapper simulator; MRS. hel icopter-mounted multiband
radiometer system.

the AgRISTARS Supporting Research Project (Fig. I).
The locations and crop species for which spectral mea-
surements have been made using these systems are listed
in Table I.

B. Measurement Procedures
1) Calibration of Spectral Data: One of the key as-

pects of the approach has been to follow procedures, such
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that measurements acquired at different locations and
times can be compared and/or combined. Although data
from an individual experiment are certainly valuable, it is
expected that they will have greater value when data from
several sites are combined or when a model is tested
against an independent data set. It therefore follows that
the spectral and agronomic measurement procedures need
to be carefully designed and executed.

The spectral data obtained by the spectroradiometer and
multiband radiometer systems are processed into compa-
rable units, reflectance factor. A reflectance factor is de-
fined as the ratio of the radiant flux actually reflected by
a sample surface to that which would be reflected into the
same sensor geometry by an ideal, perfectly diffuse sur-
face irradiated in exactly the same way as the sample [7].

The field calibration procedure consists of the compar-
ison of the response of the instrument viewing the crop or
soil to the response of the instrument viewing a level ref-
erence surface. The reference surfaces are 1.2-m2 painted
barium sulfate panels for truck-mounted systems and a 6
x 12 m white canvas panel for the helicopter-mounted
sensors. For small fields of view (less than 20° full angle)
the term bidirectional reflectance factor has been used to
describe the measurement: one direction being associated
with the viewing angle (usually 0° from normal) and the
other direction being the solar zenith and azimuth angles.

The spectral data are obtained following well-defined
field procedures [7]. Key components of the procedure are:

frequent observations of the reflectance reference panel
(at least every 10 to 20 min),

instrument aperature is sufficiently distant from the
scene (at least 3 m above the top of the canopy),

collect data when solar elevation angles are above 45 ° ,
except for modeling experiments,

no clouds are in the vicinity of the sun, and
the reflectance reference surface is viewed in the same

manner as the scene.
In addition, the non-Lambertian properties of the ref-

erence panels must be taken into account. The reflectance
of the barium sulfate panels are compared to that of
pressed barium sulfate in the laboratory at Purdue/LARS
using a bidirectional reflectometer for illumination zenith
angles of 10° to 85 0. An extensive set of calibration mea-
surements of reference surfaces are kept.

2) Sensor Altitude: Use of portable ground-based sen-
sors for measuring crop reflectance has dictated a need for
reliable measurement procedures capable of providing cal-
ibrated and reproducible canopy reflectance data. An im-
portant aspect of acquiring reproducible data for canopies
concerns sensor altitude in relation to canopy type and
row spacing. Daughtry et al. [8] measured the variation
in reflectance of corn and soybean canopies as functions
of horizontal distance across rows and vertical distance
above the soil. Variation as the sensor was moved across
the canopy disappeared as sensor altitude increased and
integrated across several rows. Coefficients of variation
decreased exponentially as sensor altitude increased.
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Sampling schemes employing prior knowledge of row
spacing were determined to be more efficient (required
fewer measurements f<H a given level of precision) than
random sampling schemes. At altitudes where several rows
are included in the field of view, as few as two measure-
ments were required to detect 10-percent differences (as
percent of the mean) in reflectance, whereas at lower al-
titudes 20 to more than 100 measurements would be
needed.

3) ARronomic Measurements: Equally important to ac-
quiring calibrated spectral measurements is the acquisi-
tion of accurate agronomic measurements of the canopies.
Particular emphasis has been given to measurements of
leaf area index because of its central importance to spec-
tra] reflectance, photosynthesis and evapotranspiration of
crop canopies. There are a number of satisfactory meth-
ods to measure the leaf area of individual leaves and plants;
however, to estimate the LAI of canopies, the variability
in leaf area among plants within plots is an additional
source of experimental error. In support of remote-sensing
research, Daughtry and Hollinger 191 examined the magu

nitude of within plot variability and evaluated several
methods for measuring LAI with known precision and
probability of detecting differences. The approximate er-
rors, number of plants required, and relative costs of each
method were determined.

The results provided direction f()r the sampling and
measurement procedures, plus strong evidence that spec-
tral-agronomic relationships are best developed from con-
trolled plots where plant to plant variability is relatively
small (IO-percent CV) compared to that in fields, and that
if a parameter such as LAI is to ever be utilized in crop
growth and yield models, it will have to be estimated from
remotely sensed spectral data. For example, direct area
measurements of all leaves on plants using an electronic
area meter (the method resulting in the greatest precision
with time requirements comparable to other methods) re-
quired measurements of 2\, 7, and 2 plants to detect true
differences in LAI among treatments of 10, 20, and 50
percent at 0.05 ]evel of significance and 90-percent prob-
ability of success. These measurements required 168, 56,
and 16 melD-minutes, respectively.

IV. EXPERIMENT DESIGN AND ApPROACH

Following the approach initiated in the LACIE Field
Measurements project, a multistage approach to data ac-
quisition was taken, including areal, vertical, and tem-
poral staging. Areal sampling was accomplished with test
sites at multiple locations in the U.S. Great Plains and
Corn Belt, plus sites at Corvallis, Oregon, and Obregon,
Mexico. The sites were selected to sample a wide range of
conditions under which corn, soybeans, and wheat are
produced. Vertical staging, or collection of data by differ-
ent sensor systems and at different altitudes, ranged from
mobile (truck) towers to Landsat. Temporally, data were
collected, depending on sensor system and location at 5-
20 day intervals to sample all important development
stages and during 5 years (1980-1984) to obtain a measure

of year-to-year variation in growing conditions and its in-
fluence on spect ral response.

As established during LACI E [I], two major types of
experiments were utilized: I) controlled experiments in-
volving research plots at agricultural experiment stations
and 2) noncontrolled experiments in commercia] fields ]0-

cated in AgRISTARS segments. The controlled experi-
ments enable detai led agronomic and frequent spectral
measurements to be made of plots with known sourees of
variation (agronomic treatments). The measurements in
commercia] fields, although less detailed and frequent,
provide a measure of natura] variation in the spectra]-spa-
tial-temporal characteristics of the crops. Past experience
has shown that there are generally too many interacting
variables in commercia] fields to determine exact causes
of observed differences in spectral response. With data
from plots where only two to four factors are varied under
controlled conditions, it is possible to determine more ex-
actly and understand more fully the relationships of agro-
physical and spectral characteristics of the crop canopies.

A. Description of Etperiments and Measurements
1) Controlled Plot Experimenls: With the availability

of the multiband radiometer systems described above, nu-
merous experiments involving controlled plots have been
conducted during AgRISTARS at the locations listed in
Table II. Although space does not permit describing, or
even listing all of the experiments, it may be helpful to
summarize as examples the objectives, experiment de-
signs, and measurements for two experiments. The first is
an example of what has been referred to as a cultural prac-
tices experiment, while the second is an experiment in-
volving moisture stress.

0) Corn cultural practices: This experiment was
conducted during the 1980-1983 growing seasons at the
Purdue University Agronomy Farm, West Lafayette, IN.
The objectives were to I) identify the threshold of early
season spectral detection of corn, 2) determine the rela-
tionship of development stage and amount of vegetation
(e.g., LA!) to spectral response, and 3) determine the ef-
fect of soil background and cultural practices on spectral
response. The treatments, with 1981 planting dates, were:
four planting dates (May 8, 29, and June II, 29); three
plant populations (25 000, 50 000, and 75 000 plants/ha);
and two soil types (Chalmers, dark color: Fincastle. light
color). A split piot factorial experiment design with two
replications of each treatment was used. Spectral mea-
surements, along with agronomic characterizations of the
canopies and surface soi], were made at approximately
weekly intervals throughout the growing season. The
spectral measurements were made with an Exotech 100
radiometer in all years: in 1982 and 1983 a Barnes mul-
tiband radiometer was added. Radiant temperatures and
overhead color photographs of the canopies were obtained
simultaneously with the reflectance measurements. The
primary agronomic measurements included development
stage, percent soil cover, LA/, fresh and dry biomass, and
surface soil moisture. Beginning in 1982, canopy trans-
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF CONTROI.I.ED PLOT EXPF.RIME~TS Sf AGRIClIUURAL

EXPERIMENT STATIONS USING MI'UIB;\ND RADIOMFTERS
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Location

Purdue Univ.
'.I. Lafayette. IN

Univ. Nebraska
L ineo 1n. NE

Univ. Minnesota
St. Paul. HN

Kansas State Univ.
Manhattan. KS

s. Dakota State Univ.
Brook ings, SD

Oregon State Univ.
Corvall is, OR

Texas A&M Univ.
College Station, TX

C I ~\HYT

Obregon, Mexico

Univ. Kansas
Lawrence, KS

NASA/GSFC
Greenbelt. MD

Crop(s)

Corn
Soybean
Winter wheat

Corn
Soybean

Corn
Soybean

Winter wheat
Corn

Spring wheat
Bar ley
Oats

Winter wheat
Barley

Ri ce
Sorghum

Spr ing wheat
Winter wheat
Sorghum

Corn

Corn
Soybean
Winter wheat

Years

1979-84

1981-84

1982-84

1981-84

1982-84

1982-83

1982-84

1982-84

1982-84

1982-83

Primary Objectives/Topics Addressed

Spectral estimation of LAI, light interception, and development stage
Effects of cultural. soil. and environmental factors
Canopy model lng/sensor. illumination and canopy geometry effects

Moisture stress effects on crop reflectance and radiant temperature
Spectral estimation of LAl and grain yield

Effects of ti Ilage methods and residue on crop reflectance

Spectral estimation of LAI, Iight interception, and development stage
Effects of cultural, soil, and environmental factors

Spectral separabi Iity of small grains
Estimation of LAI

Spectral reflectance characteristics of small grains

Effects of cultural practices on crop reflectance

Effects of moisture stress and cultural practices on crop growth,
yield and reflectance

Synergistic effects of optical plus microwave measurements

Canopy modeling/sensor. illumination and canopy geometry effects

mittance was measured at the soil surface to calculate so-
lar radiation interception. Grain yields were measured at
harvest time. Similar experiments have been conducted
for soy beans.

b) Corn moisture stress: Moisture stress experi-
ments were conducted on corn and soybeans by the Uni-
versity of Nebraska at the Sandhills Agricultural Labora-
tory near Tryon, NE, in 1981-1984. Irrigation facilities at
this site permit the application of water during prescribed
growth stages on either whole plots or on gradient plots.
For example, in one experiment gradient irrigation treat-
ments were applied across 24 rows of a plot (row 1 re-
ceives full irrigation, row 24 receives no water). One set
of plots received gradient irrigation during vegetative,
pollination, and grain filling stages. A second set of plots
received gradient irrigation during vegetative stages and
full irrigation thereafter, while a third set of plots received
full irrigation at all stages. This experimental setup pro-
vided a wide range of stress conditions during the season.
The sandy soils and the relatively low amounts of rainfall
received at this site make it an ideal location to study
moisture stress effects on the growth and spectral char-
acteristics of agronomic crops without the necessity of in-
stalling expensive rainout shelters. Spectral measure-
ments were made with Barnes and Exotech 100A
multiband radiometers, supplemented by additional ra-
diant temperature measurements at oblique view angles.
Agronomic measurements included development stage,
LAI, biomass, canopy structure, le~f water potential, leaf
photosynthesis, stomatal resistance, and grain yield. Me-
teorological data routinely collected at this site include soil

moisture, soil temperature, solar radiation, windspeed and
direction, air temperature, relative humidity, and rainfall.

2) Canopy Modeling Experiments: Canopy radiation
models have an important role in remote sensing research.
However, the models require validation before widespread
use in simulation and estimation. Providing the data for
model verification has been one of the objectives of the
AgRISTARS field research project.

An efficient method to validate the models is to com-
pare model estimates and canopy measurements of canopy
reflectance as a function of sun angle and view angle for
a variety of canopy types at different development stages.
And, with the development of satellite sensor systems with
off-nadir viewing, there is current major interest in the
directional reflectance properties of vegetation. With this
background, researchers at Purdue University have devel-
oped an approach to efficiently acquire canopy reflectance
data as a function of view angle and sun angle.

The approach consists of making measurements from a
tower placed in the center of a uniform field. Both a truck-
mounted tower and a stationary tower built of construction
scaffolding (Fig. 2) have been used. The latter method uti-
lizes a 3-m boom mounted on a center pivot. The boom
can be rotated on both its horizontal and vertical axes.
Rotating the boom about the pivot provides selection of
azimuth positions of 0°, 450

, 90°, 135°. 1800
, 225°,

270°, and 315°. At each azimuth, measurements are made
at view zenith angles of 70°, 60°, 45 0, 30°, 22 0, 150

•

7°, and 0° followed by measurements in the opposite di-
rection of r, 15° , ., 70 0. Two full hemispheres of
measurements can be obtained in 12 min. Calibration
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. (a) Tower and (b) radiometer syslem for making rel1cctance mea-
surements as a function of view and sun angle. The radiometer and cam-
era mounted on the boom are pointed at zenith view angle of 0°. Thc
boom is on a pivot to enable measurcments at different view azimuths
and zcnith angles.

measurements are made before and after each circuit. To
measure the effects of changing sun angle measurements
are made at 30- to 60-min intervals throughout the day.

To date measurements have been made on three cano-
pies, soybean, corn, and winter wheat, at major develop-
ment stages during 1980, 1982, and 1983, respectively.
The canopy reflectance measurements have been accom-
panied by detailed measurements describing the biophys-
ical characteristics of the canopies. These data include leaf
area index, total biomass, development stage, percent can-
opy cover, canopy profile shape, leaf angle distribution,
and leaf spectral reflectance and transmittance. Copies of
data sets for selected dates have been provided to several
investigators for the purpose of evaluating canopy models
[10]. The data have been used by Goel et al. [III and
Badhwar and Shen [12] to test the inversion of canopy
models to predict leaf area index, while Ranson et al. [131
have used it to investigate the angular reflectance prop-
erties of corn and soybean canopies.

3) Commercial Field Test Sites: Measurements were
made during AgRISTARS at three commercial field sites
(5 x 6 mile segments) as summarized in Table I using
spectrometer or multiband radiometer and multispectral
scanner sensors. Each sensor system has unique capabil-
ities for acquiring spectral data. The spectrometer sys-
tems produce the highest quality reflectance measure-
ments, but provides only limited measurements of spatial
variability. On the other hand, a multispectral scanner in
an aircraft provides spatial sampling of the scene and can

obtain data at multiple altitudes, but its spectral coverage
is limited to a fixed set of spectral bands. Both systems
have the advantage of flexible scheduling and, therefore,
provide greater opportunity to obtain cloud-free data at
critical crop stages than Landsat provides. However, the
processing of data from both systems is relatively expen-
sive, a disadvantage which the multiband radiometer sys-
tem does not have.

The data collection missions were scheduled at two- to
three-week intervals, when possible, coinciding with
Landsat overpass dates. Spectral measurements were sup-
plemented by aerial photography and field observations
and measurements, including development stage, plant
height, presence of stress, plant counts, row width, and
grain yield.

B. Data Library
Development of a crops and soils data base for scene

radiation research was initiated in 1972 at Purdue Univer-
sity; it has continued to grow and develop as a part of the
LACIE and AgRISTARS field research projects 114]. Its
purpose is to provide fully annotated and cal ibrated sets
of spectral and agronomic data agricultural remote sens-
ing research.

The data base presently includes more than 300 dates
and 180 000 observations of spectroradiometer data, 250
dates and 70 000 observations of multiband radiometer
data, and 70 dates and 400 flight lines of multispectral
scanner data. These data are supplemented by an extensive
set of agronomic and meteorological data acquired during
each mission. In addition, the library includes laboratory
measurements of over 250 soils from 39 states. With the
exception of photography, the data are available on com-
puter tapes.

The data form one of the most complete and best doc-
umented data sets acquired for remote-sensing research.
It is unique in the comprehensiveness of sensors and mis-
sions throughout several growing seasons, and in the cal-
ibration of all multispectral data to a common standard.
Copies of selected parts of the data have been provided to
more than 50 different investigators at universities and
government agencies over the past 5 years for research on
spectral-agronomic relationships, definition of future sen-
sor parameters, and development of advanced analysis
techniques.

Y. EXPERIMENT RESLILTS

There has been a growing number of published field re-
search results since the beginning of AgRISTARS Sup-
porting Research Project, and although the Project has
formally ended, we expect results based on the extensive
and comprehensive data sets acquired during the project
will continue to be generated. Since it would not be pos-
sible to describe in one paper all of the research results
based on the data, we have chosen to summarize the re-
sults of several key experiments. Complete descriptions of
these and other results may be found in the cited refer-
ences and in agronomic and remote sensing journals.
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100

Fig. 4. Relation between absorbed photosynthetically active radiation
(APAR) and greenness index for growth (planting to silking) and senes-
cing (silking to maturity) periods of corn development.

for research plots. However, if these parameters could be
estimated from remotely sensed spectral data it would en-
able crop growth and yield models to be implemented over
large geographic areas [19]. The objective of experiments
on corn [20] and soybeans at Purdue University and win-
ter wheat at Kansas State University [21] has been to
model the relationship between photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR) absorbed by crop canopies and the spec-
tral reflectance of the canopies.

Absorption of PAR was measured near solar noon in
corn canopies planted in a field experiment conducted at
the Purdue University Agronomy Farm, at densities of
50 000 and 100 000 plants/ha. Reflectance factor data
were acquired with a Landsat MSS band radiometer. From
planting to silking, the three spectrally predicted vegeta-
tion indices (IR/red ratio, normalized difference, and
greenness) examined were associated with more than 95
percent of the variability in absorbed PAR (Fig. 4). The
relationships developed between absorbed PAR and the
three indices were evaluated with reflectance factor data
acquired from corn canopies planted in 1979 through 1982
that excluded those canopies from which the equations
were developed. Treatments included in these data were
two hybrids, four planting densities (25 000, 50 000,
75 000, and 100 000 plants/ha), three soil types (Typic
Argiaquol, Udollic Ochraqualf, and Aeric Ochraqualf),
and several planting dates.

Seasonal cumulations of measured LAI and each of the
three spectral indices were associated with more than 50
percent of the variation in final grain yields from the test
years. Seasonal cumulations of daily absorbed PAR were
associated with up to 73 percent of the variation in final
grain yields. Absorbed PAR, cumulated through the
growing season, was a better indicator of yield than cu-
mulated LA!.

These results, as well as those from the wheat experi-
ments by Kansas State University [21], [22], suggest that
APAR may be estimated from canopy spectral reflectance
for large areas where direct measurements of LAI would
be prohibitive. Thus, estimates of absorbed PAR may be
used directly in simple plant productivity models to esti-
mate above ground phytomass production [23] or in more
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TABLE III
RELATIONSHIP OF CORN, SOYBEA:-.l, AND SPRING WHEAT DEVELOPMENT

STAGES TO CARDINAL POINTS OE TEMPORAL PROFILE

where Go is the soil greenness, ex and (3are crop-specific
constants, to is the date of spectral emergence, and Gm is
the maximum greenness at time tp' The model has two
inflection points, t[ and t2, which are related to rates of
change in greenness. The features Gm, tp, and a account
for more than 95 percent of the information in the original
data, while substantially reducing the dimensionality of the
spectral-temporal data. And equally important, the model
parameters are related to agrophysical parameters. Appli-
cation of the model to Landsat MSS [15], [16] and TM
[17] data has resulted in accurate crop identification and
area estimation. In addition to crop identification the same
model form has been used to estimate crop development
stages (Table III) [18].

tp bl ister beginning seed heading

B. Spectral Estimation of Radiation Absorbed by Crop
Canopies

Most models of crop growth and yield require an esti-
mate of canopy leaf area index or absorption of solar ra-
diation. Direct measurements of LAlor light absorption
can be tedious and time consuming, and are possible only

<II
<II
CIl

""CIl
CIl
(;

A, Spectral-Temporal Profile Modeling
A major breakthrough in capability for crop identifica-

tion has been development of multitemporal profile models
(Fig. 3). Much of the research from initial development to
refinement and verification of the models has been with
field research data. The present form of the model devel-
oped by Badhwar [15] is:

G(t) = Go + (Gm - Go) (2(3e1ex)"'/2

. (t - to)'" exp [- (3(t - to)2]

Ip

tl 12-14 leaves beginning bloom jointing

from Badhwar [15, 16J,

Time

Fig. 3. Temporal profile model of greenness. Key parameters include:
spectral emergence date, 10; time of peak greenness, I{'; maximum green-
ness, G",; and width of the profile, a.
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elaborate crop growth and development simulation models
to estimate final crop yields [24],

Relative L.af Araa Duration

Fig. 5. Influence of canopy temperature on the relationship hctwcen rela-
tive grain yield and relative Icaf area duration for Pioneer 3901 and
B73xM017 corn hyhrids at Sandhills Agricultural Laboratory in 1982.
Temperature rcgions arc accumulated dift'crences (incrcases) in canopy
radiant tcmpcratures bctwccn region x and rcgion 1 (full irrigation/no
stress) on seven datcs during the growing scason.

D. Effects of Cultural and Environmental Factors on
Crop Reflectance

Understanding the relationship between spectral reflec-
tance and cultural and environmental factors is one of the
keys to development and use of remote sensing as a tool
for crop monitoring. Multiyear field experiments were
conducted by Purdue University to study the effects of cul-
tural practices and soil type on the reflectance character-
istics of corn, soybean, and wheat canopies [26 J. Treat-
ments included: cultivar, row width, and planting date for
soybeans; hybrid, plant population, and planting date for
corn; and cultivar, N fertilization, and planting date for
wheat. Soil type or soil moisture was an additional factor
included in the experiments for both crops. Agronomic

measurements included development stage, LAI, percent
soil cover. and biomass. Reflectance factor measurements
of the canopies were made with multiband radiometers
with wavebands corresponding to the Landsat MSS and
TM bands at weekly intervals throughout the growing sea-
son.

The results of these experiments [26] indicate that the
various cultural practices produced differences in LAI and
percent soil cover, which in turn are manifested in the
spectral reflectance characteristics of the canopies. Soil
color and moisture influenced visible and infrared reflec-
tance early in the growing season. The near infrared/red
reflectance ratio and the greenness transformation were
useful for predicting LAI and were less sensitive to vari-
ations in soil color and moisture than reflectances in single
bands. Variations in spectral response were strongly as-
sociated with planting date during early to mid-season,
with row width and plant population during mid-season to
near maturity, and with cultivar and hybrid at maturity
(Table IV). Crist [27] has examined the effects of the cul-
tural practices on temporal profiles of greenness and re-
flectance.

E. Sun Angle- View Angle Effects

The bidirectional reflectance characteristics of vegeta-
tion canopies vary with changing sun angle through the
day and over the growing season. The measured reflec-
tance is also a function of the view angle and direction.
In an investigation at Purdue University, using the mea-
surements approach described above, the effects of sun
and view angles on bidirectional reflectance factors of corn
canopies ranging in development from the six leaf stage to
harvest maturity were examined [28], For nadir-view an-
gles, there was a strong effect of solar zenith angle on
reflectance factor in all spectral bands for canopies with
low LA!. A decrease in contrast between bare soil and
vegetation due to shadows as solar zenith angle increased
appeared to be the major contributor to this change in re-
flectance factor. Effects of sun angle on reflectance were
small for well-developed canopies with high LA!. A mod-
erate increase in reflectance factor was observed at the
larger solar zenith angles and was attributed to the pres-
ence of specular reflectance.

A strong dependence of reflectance factor on view angle
was noted for all of the canopies considered (Fig. 6). For
canopies with low LAI, reflectance decreased as view ze-
nith angle increased for visible and middle-infrared wave-
length bands which are absorbed by vegetation and in-
creased with view angle for near-infrared wavelengths
which are multiply scattered. For higher LAI canopies,
reflectance increased as view zenith angle increased. An
increase in reflectance at large view zenith angles for some
view azimuths indicated a specular component in the re-
flectance data.

Trends of reflectance with changing sun angle at differ-
ent view azimuth angles illustrate that the position of the
sensor relative to the sun is an important factor for deter-
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C. Evaluation of Crop Moisture Stress Effects

The overall objective of field research conducted by the
University of Nebraska at the Sandhi lis Agricultural Lab-
oratory has been to measure and model the effects of mois-
ture stress on the growth, yield, and spectral character-
istics of corn and soybeans. In one experiment two
hybrids, Pioneer 3901 and B73xM073, were planted at
76 000 plants/ha in 76-cm-wide rows. A gradient irriga-
tion system was used to provide 100, 66, 33, and 0 percent
of the maximum water requirements of the crop. A Barnes
12-1000 multi band radiometer was used to make reflec-
tance measurements of the canopies; emitted thermal ra-
diation was measured with this instrument and with an
infrared thermometer.

Relative leaf area duration was estimated with an equa-
tion incorporating reflectances in TM bands 3, 4, and 5,
and explained approximately 50 percent of the variation
in grain yields. Periodic canopy temperature measure-
ments accumulated over time accounted for additional
variation of grain yields (Fig. 5), with stress causing an
elevation in canopy temperatures and reduction in yield
[25] .
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TABLE IV

PERCENT OF VARIATION IN REIJ (0.6-0.7 i<m) AND NEAR l~rRARED (0.8-1.1
i<m) REFLECTANCE AND THE GREENNESS TRANSFORMATION OF CORN.

SOYBEAN. AND SPRI~G WHEAT CANOPIES ASSOCIATED WITH

SOIL TYPE AND ClJUURAL PRACTICES ON SEVERAL DATES

(DEVELOPMENT STAGES)

Spectral Variable

Agronomic Red Reflectance Infrared Reflectance Greenness Transformation
F ae tor

Corn

6/11 7/15 8/22 9/26 6/11 7/15 8/22 9/26 6/11 7/15 8/22 9/26

Soil type 56 25 3 51 21 5 16 2
Plant population 8 22 1 33 36 4 1 31 47 2
Planting date 12 38 7 53 24 8 14 76 39 61 9 82

Soybean

6/18 7/17 8/22 9/26 6/18 7/17 8/22 9/26 6/18 7/17 8/22 9/26

50i 1 type 13 15 15 11 2
Planting date 13 63 52 87 44 69 10 85 82 90 12 87
Row width 8 9 2 5 29 1 4 29
Cultivar 1 6 2 16 10 16

Spring Wheat

6/1 6/23 717 7/20 6/1 6/23 717 7/20 6/1 6/23 717 7/20

So i 1 Moisture 16 73 52 9 28 69 36 8 41 87 63
Cultivar 1 2 10 4 4 9 2 3
Nfertilizer 9 1 1 3 4 6 3 3
Planting date 36 5 27 85 35 4 6 42 12 21

,':Hode 15 include variation due to treatments. Total variation is due to blocks, treatments. and exper i menta'
error. Interaction terms as well as percentages less than 1. 0, are omitted for clarity, but were included

in model.
-- .. --".- -- --,.._---,
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VIEW ZENITH ANGLE, Degrees

Fig. 6. Effect of view zenith angle on reflectancc factors of corn canopies:
(a) and (b) sparse. (c) fully-developed. and (d) senescent. Data were ac-
quired near solar noon. Negative and positive view zenith angles indicate
that thc radiometer was looking east (1), = 90°) and west (1),. = 270°).
respectively. TM spectral band numbers are indicated in the legend.
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workers have developed the methodology [11] for inverting
canopy reflectance models. In their original form, with
inputs of leaf reflectance and transmittances, soil reflec-
tance, illumination and view angles, and canopy LAI and
leaf area distribution, the models predict canopy reflec-
tance. Goel has shown that the models developed by Suits
[29], Verhoef and Bunnik [30], and Norman and Wells
[311 can be inverted, i.e., measurements of canopy reflec-
tance can be used to predict agrophysical canopy varia-
bles. Spectral prediction of LAI would be a particularly
valuable capability. Goel showed that canopy reflectance
measurements for a set of several view and sun angles,
together with measured (or assumed) leaf and soil reflec-
tances and transmittances are required to achieve accurate
LAI estimates. Using a somewhat different approach,
Badhwar and Shen [12] have inverted the SAIL model [30]
to predict LAI using only nadir view angles.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

mining the angular reflectance characteristics of corn can-
opies. Reflectances were greatest for coincident sun and
view angles and minimized when the sensor view direc-
tion was towards the sun. View direction relative to row
orientation also contributes to the variation in reflectance.

F. Inversion of Canopy Reflectance Models
Using data from the sun angle-view angle/canopy mod-

eling experiments at Purdue University [13J, Goel and co-

The AgRISTARS field research on agricultural crops
demonstrated the key role of field spectroscopy in bridg-
ing the gap between satellite and leaf spectral data. One
result of the field measurements and analyses was a more
complete and quantitative description of the complex re-
lationships among plant, soil, and atmospheric variables,
and the effects of varying illumination and sensor geom-
etries. Leaf area index was identified as a key biophysical
parameter linking crop physiology and multispectral re-
mote sensing. Multitemporal field measurements of can-
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opy reflectance were an integral part of the development
of spectral-temporal modeling for crop species identifi-
cation and development stage estimation, Subsequent re-
search led to development of techniques and models to use
spectral estimates of leaf area index and light interception
by crop canopies as inputs to crop growth and yield
models, In addition, the field measurements of canopy re-
flectance as a function of varying canopy, illumination,
and viewing geometry has provided important data for the
verification and further development of canopy radiation
models,

In conclusion, field spectroscopy is an essential com-
ponent of the development of remote sensing for monitor-
ing agricultural and natural resources. A sound field re-
search program can provide the basis on which larger scale
satellite experiments and operational systems are con-
structed. Although the research summarized in this paper
has contributed substantially to our knowledge and under-
standing of how biophysical properties are manifested in
the spectral characteristics of crop canopies, and how
these relationships can be utilized for crop identification
and condition assessment, there are still many unan-
swered questions and problems. The complex and diverse
nature of agricultural and natural resources suggests the
need for continuing effort to measure and model the spec-
tral-biophysical of vegetation canopies.
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Light Interception and Leaf Area Estimates from
Measurements of Grass Canopy Reflectance

GHASSEM ASRAR, EDWARD 1'. KANEMASU, GEORGE P. MILLER. AND R. L. WEISER

Abstract-Grassland is a major component of the E~II·th's availahle
land. The vast area and "emokness of this ecusystem makes it difficult
to assess its condition and monitor productivity hy traditional methods.
Remote sensing potentially olfers a rapid nondestructive approach for
monitoring snch e('osystems. A study was carried out in a tallgrass
prairie site 11(,31' Manhattan, Kansas, during the 1983 and 1984 St'asons
to investigate the feasibility of estimating light intel'ception and green
leaf area index (LA I) from measun'ments of canopy multispel'lral re-
flectance. GI'eenness (GfI) index was found to be strongly correlaled
with inten'epted photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). Two melh-
ods, a direct regression (RGR) and an indirect allproadl (IN!», were
used to estimate LAI from Gfl index. The LAI valnes estimated by R(;R
method were consistently lower than the measul'ed ones; however, good
agreement was obtained between the LAI values (,stimated by IND
method and the measured LA!. This suggests that Gfl transl.,rmalion
of canopy spectral reflectan('e is more closely related to the fraction of'
inlernpted PAR by green foliage than lhe qnantity of g"een LAI.

I. INTRODlJCTlON

THE EARTH'S surface includes a wide rangc of eco-
systems and human land-use patterns with varying

vegetation covers (cropland, desert, f{)rest, and range-
land). The differences in type and amount of vegetation
of these ecosystems are caused primarily hy climate and
soil. Grassland covers ahout 17 percent of the Earth's land
surface [ I ] and 28 percent of the land in the United States
[21· The largc extent and remoteness of these lands make
it difficult to assess their condition and monitor productiv-
ity by the traditional methods. Tucker [31 evaluated sev-
eral techniques f{)r the nondestructive estimation of grass-
land biomass as an alternative to conventional point-
sampled hand clipping. He concluded the choice of which
biomass estimation method to use depends on the specific
research application. Remotely sensed spectral measure-
ments of reflected and emitted radiation, however, can
provide a rapid and nondestructive method f{)r monitoring
the changes in grassland ecosystems. This has been dem-
onstrated by Tucker ct (II. 141 who f()UncI a strong corre-
lation between integrated normalized difference index
based on NOAA-7 satellite imagery and end-of-season
above-ground biomass.

Solar radiation provides the energy for photosynthetic
activities and hence plant growth. Intraleaf scattering of
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The authors are with the Evapotranspiration Lahorat<>ry, DcpariJIlCnl of
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solar radiation is important in photosynthesis, since it in-
creases the mean path length of absorbed energy thus fa-
cilitating electron capture by plant pigments (chlorophyll
and carotenoids). The interception of phytosynthetically
active radiation (0.4-0.7 /fm) is correlated strongly with
phytomass production [5]. Since light is primarily inter-
cepted by plant leaves, the duration and magnitude of
green LAI is also correlated strongly with phytomass pro-
duction [6 J.

Senescence affects the plant pigments by a selective
breakdown of chlorophyll and carotenoids 17J. If the leaf
and canopy scattering characteristics remain intact as the
absorbing pigments are reduced, one would expect a di-
rect relationship between plant senescence and canopy re-
flectance at wavelengths of st rong pigment absorption [8].
This would be opposite to the relationship existing be-
tween reflectance and green f()1iage area during the growth
period.

Previous studies [9[, [101 have shown the existence of
relationships between PAR and canopy spectral reflec-
tance for monocultural crops. Asrar et al. [I I I developed
a procedure f{)r estimating both the PAR absorption and
green LAI from measurements of recI and near-infrared
reflectance in homogeneous plant canopies. This proce-
dure was then evaluated under different management prac-
tices and solar illumination angles for different geograph-
ical locations 112]. The objective of the current study was
to develop a procedure for estimating PAR and LAI from
measurements of grass canopy spectral reflectance.

II. SITE DESCRIPTION

The study was conducted during 1983 and 1984 at the
Konza Prairie Research Natural Area (KPRNA) located
near Manhattan, Kansas (39°9' N, 96°40' W). The pre-
dominant soil at this site is a silty clay loam (Udic ustoll),
typical of the Flint Hills uplands of Kansas. KPRNA is
3487 ha of unplowed bluest em prairie with big bluest em
(Andropogon gerardii Vitman), little bluestem (Andro-
pogon scoparius M ichx.), and Indian grass (Sorghastrum
nutans (L.) Nash) as the dominant species. Thirty-six other
species have been observed in a detailed vegetation com-
position study [13]. The large number of species and the
diversity in their spatial distribution results in a more
complex canopy than monoculture crops.

Climate of the prairie uplands is humid subtropical, with
temperature ranging from ~35° to 4rc annually. Mean

o 196-2H92/86/0 100-0076S0 1.00 1986 IEEE
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IV. DATA ANALYSIS

A simple analytical radiation transfer model was used
to relate the visible and near infrared canopy reflectance
to PAR interception (p) based on the measurements of leaf
scattering properties [11]; p is defined by Monsi and Sacki
[ 14] as

where K I is the leaf angle shape coefficient and LAI is the
leaf area index. The functional relationship between can-
opy reflectance (pJ and p was expressed as

(pP,) piA) - 1) + (1 - p,(A)/Pu(A)) (1 - p)-2K
Pc(A) = A -7K(piA) - 1/pi ) + (Pu(A) - piA)) (l - p) -

(2)

Gne = -0.3974 PC! - 0.6849 PC2

+ 0.2564 PC} + 0.5543 PC4 (3)

where Pcl, ••• , Pc4 correspond to wavelength bands of
Exotech radiometer, respectively. The values of Pc ob-
tained by direct measurements with an Exotech radiome-
ter or simulated using (2) can be used to compute Gne·

where Ps and Pu are soil and leaf reflectance at a given
wavelength (A), respectively, and K is a radiation extinc-
tion coefficient that depends on foliage scattering property
and canopy geometry. K values can be computed from the
equations given in [11]. Thus, a set of measured Ps and Pu
values can be used to compute Pc from (2) for a range of
p values from 0 to 1. A greenness (Gn) transformation
given by

(1)p = 1 - exp ( - K I • LAI)

ing downward to record the reflected PAR from the can-
opy. The line quantum sensor was placed underneath the
canopy, below the last layer of green leaves, to measure
PAR transmitted through the canopy. All three sensors
were wired into a data logger (Polycorder model 516A) for
simultaneous data acquisition. The PAR-sensor assembly
was placed at three different locations in each treatment
transect. Five sets of measurements were made at each
location by transfering the line quantum sensor to differ-
ent spots in the vicinity of the tripod-assembly. This se-
quence of measurements were repeated until mid-after-
noon for both treatments.

In 1983, four plant samples each 0.1 m2
, were obtained

from three sampling locations that were established each
day of reflectance measurements on each treatment tran-
sect (total of 12 samples per treatment per date). These
sites were then marked to avoid measurements on the same
sites later in the season. In 1984, one 0.1 m2 plant sample
was obtained from nine sampling locations on each of the
two treatment transects (total of 9 samples per treatment
per date). In the laboratory, the plant samples were sepa-
rated into green grass leaves, green nongrass leaves, and
senescent material. Total green leaf area of both grass and
nongrass species was determined using a LiCor model LI-
3100 optical area meter.

III. DATA ACQUISITION

Spectral measurements were conducted on separate sites
in 1983 and 1984. Each site was composed of two adjacent
transects of the prairie, which were separated by an access
road (fire guard). The transects were initially covered with
senescent vegetation from previous year(s). Prior to the
resumption of growth in early spring, the senescent veg-
etation was removed from one of the transects by con-
trolled burning. This resulted in two types of surfaces, a
bare soil surface that was exposed (burned treatment), and
a surface that was covered with senescent vegetation (un-
burned treatment).

Spectral measurements were continued throughout the
entire season on days with clear sky conditions using a
truck-mounted assembly equipped with Exotech model
100-A and Barnes Modular Multispectral (MMR) model
12-1000 radiometers. The Exotech radiometer has two
wavelength bands in the visible (0.5-0.6 {tm and 0.6-0.7
{tm) and two in the near infrared (0.7-0.8 {tm and 0.8-1.1
{tm) regions of the spectrum each with a 150 field of view
(FOV). These wavelength bands correspond to the multi-
spectral scanner (MSS) on board Landsat satellites. The
Barnes MMR has three wavelength bands in the visible
region (0.45-0.52 {tm, 0.52-0.60 {tm, and 0.63-0.69 {tm),
two in the near infrared (0.76-0.9 {tm and 1.15-1.30 {tm),
two in the middle infrared (1.55-1.75 {tm and 2.08-2.35
{tm), and one in the thermal infrared (10.4-12.5 {tm) re-
gions each with a 150 FOY. The thermal infrared wave-
length band will not be considered in this report. The
Barnes MMR wavelength bands 1-4 and 6-7 correspond
to wavelength bands 1-5 and 7 of Thematic Mapper (TM)
sensor on board Landsats 4 and 5. Both radiometers were
mounted in the nadir viewing position 8 m above the soil
surface.

Canopy reflectance measurements were replicated 20
times on each transect mostly during midday and refer-
enced to a painted BaS04 calibration panel approximately
every 15 min. Spectral reflectance and transmittance of
individual green and senescent leaves of grass and non-
grass vegetation were measured in 0.4-1.1 {tm at 0.01- {tm
intervals with a LiCor model LI-1800 spectroradiometer
in 1984.

The components of PAR were measured by two quan-
tum sensors (LiCor model LI-190S) and a quantum line
sensor (LiCor model LI-1915) during the 1984 season in
both burned and unburned treatments. The measurements
started during mid-morning on each date by pointing all
three sensors upward, leveling them, and sampling the in-
coming PAR 10 times. These data were used for intercal-
ibration of the sensors to avoid the error due to variability
among the sensors. The two quantum sensors were
mounted on a tripod assembly and positioned above the
canopy. One sensor was facing upward to record the total
(direct + diffuse) incoming PAR, and one sensor was fac-

precipitation is 750 mm/year, with variable seasonal dis-
tribution resulting in many wet-dry cycles in a normal
growing season of 180 days.
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where Pn' ... , Pn correspond to wavelength bands of
Barnes MMR radiometer, respectively. Other spectral
transformations such as the near infrared to red ratio (RO)
and normalized difference (ND) indices can be computed
from the simulated (2) or measured canopy reflectance
values by

The coefficients in (3) were derived from a data set ob-
tained from measurements of the grass canopy in 1983 by
an Exotech radiometer, and analyzed using a constrained
principal component analysis (CPCA) described in [15].
A similar procedure was used to derive a Gnb index from
a data set in which a Barnes MMR radiometer was used

Gnb = -0.044 PCI - 0.024 PC2 - 0.1747 Po

+ 0.7916 PC4 + 0.3875 Pcs - 0.2310 Pc"

- 0.3699 Pn (4)

GRASS CANOPY
SPHERICAL
,\"300

0---0 NORMALIZED DIFFERENCE
e---e NIR·RED RATIO
If-...j( GREENNESS

0001020304050607080.910
INTERCEPTION

Fig. l. Relationship bctween light interception and the spectral indices of
RO, ND, and Gn simulated for a grass canopy with sphcrical leaf angle
distribution.

and

RO = Per'! Per
TABLE I

(5) REGRESSIO"l PARAMETERS FOR THE LINEAR RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

MEASURED AI\D SIMULArED (1) INTERCEPHD PHOTOSY'ITHETICALLY ACTIVE

RADIATION (IPAR) fOR DIFFERENT LEAF ANGLE DISTRIBUTIONS

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

[PARo - (PARr + PARt)]

PARo

where PARo, PAR" and PARt are the incoming, reflected,
and transmitted components, respectively.

where Pcn and Pcr are near infrared (0.8-1.1 Ilm or 0.76-
0.90 Ilm) and red (0.6-0.7 Ilm or 0.63-0.69 Ilm) canopy
reflectance, respectively.

Measured PAR data can be used to compute a mean
daily p value as

t
.!!2Lear Angl e ~1 ~

Fixed

15° 1.292 0.954 0.167
30° 1.232 0.958 0.154
45° 1.120 0.963 0.13060° 1. 051 0.973 0.104
75° 1.313 0.965 0.148

Spheri cal 0.998 0.974 0.097

t Simulated IPAR = B1 t (Measured IPAR)

however, a 1:I relationship is observed between p and RO
for p > 0.5. This resulted in an overall nonlinear relation-
ship between p and RO that was also dependent on 17 [11].
ND changed proportionally with a variation in p for a wide
range of p values. The sensitivity of this relationship de-
creased for p > 0.75, but the relationship between p and
ND was found to be least sensitive to changes in 17 [11].

Gn was linearly related to p for p < 0.9, but the mag-
nitude of this change was about 0.5 unit of Gn per 1.0 unit
of p over this range. The p versus Gn relationship also
depended on canopy geometry and solar angle, Fig. 2. The
strongest relationship between Gn and p was obtained
when it was assumed that leaves form a horizontal green
layer with no angular distribution. If a homogeneous and
uniform canopy with spherical leaf angle distribution was
assumed, then the p versus Gn relationship was also found
to depend on 17. An increase in 17 resulted in an increase
in the slope of p versus Gn line, due to changes in red and
near-infrared reflectance with 17. The diurnal variation of
the red reflectance was found to be more dependent on
solar illumination and canopy geometry than the near in-
frared reflectance [16], [17]. This is due to an increased
diffusive component of the incoming radiation as a result
of longer path length, and increased absorption of short
wavelength radiation by vegetation at high solar zenith an-
gles. In spite of the dependency of Gn on 17 and the canopy

(6)

(7)p=

A. Light Interception
The relationship between measured p values (7) and

those computed from (1) depends upon the leaf angle shape
coefficient (K ') for a given value of LA!. Since direct
measurements of leaf angle distribution were not avail-
able, we assumed several fixed leaf inclination classes
(150, 30°, 45 0, 60°, and 75 0) and spherical leaf angle
distribution in computing p from (1). Table I presents the
linear regression parameters between the measured and
computed p values for assumed leaf angle distributions.
The highest R2 and lowest RMSE values were obtained for
spherical distribution and 60° fixed leaf inclination angle.
Therefore, either one of these leaf angle distributions can
adequately characterize the grass canopy. We limit the rest
of our discussion to spherical distribution.

The relationships between PAR interception p, RO,
ND and Gn transformations for a uniform grass canopy
with spherical leaf angle distribution and a solar zenith
angle (YJ) of 30°, computed from (2), (3), (5), and (6) are
presented in Fig. I. The change in RO was not propor-
tional to variation of p over the complete range of p values.
RO changed 0.4 unit for one unit change in p for p < 0.5;
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TABLE II
REGRESSION PARAMETERS FOR THE LINEAR RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN

GREENESS (Gn) A"D LIGHT INTERCEPTION (p) BASED ON MEASURED AND
SIMULATED CANOPY REFLECTANCE AT DIFFERENT SOLAR ZENITH ANGLES

(The Gn values were computed using (3) and (4).)

Method
Solar Zenith
Angle (Deg.) Gn Bot R!1SE

Exotech
:1easured 2B-62 0.lB-0.85 0.057-0.240 -0.121 3.468 0.732 0.114

Simulated 30-60 0.00-1. 00 0.041-0.335 -0.125 3.853 0.915 0.088

Barnes
Measured 28-62 0.18-0.85 0.032-0.357 -0.275 2.748 0.817 0.095

t p = Bo + B,*Gn

00 01 0.2 03 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
INTERCEPTION

Fig. 2. Relationship between light interception and Gn index simulated for
grass canopies with horizontal and spherical leaf angle distributions.
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DAY OF THE YEAR

Fig. 3. Seasonal trends in leaf area index and Gn values obtained from
spectral measurements on a tallgrass prairie in 1984.
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where Gne and Gnb are the greenness values computed
from (3) and (4), respectively. These relationships were
then used to estimate the green LAI from Gn data of the
1984 season. The results are presented in Fig. 4. The LAI
estimates based on both empirical equations underesti-
mate the measured ones, in spite of relatively high R2 val-
ues. This is illustrated by the slopes of the linear regres-
sion lines between the estimated and measured LAIs that
were significantly (0: = 0.0001) smaller than one. This is
probably due to the limitation of empirical relationships

curves illustrate that Gn peaks at the same time that max-
imum green LAI occurs and then Gn declines due to de-
crease in canopy reflectance, as a result of changes in leaf
color and structure. These data suggested that Gn indices
are correlated with photosynthetically active green vege-
tation; therefore, Gn could be used to estimate green LA!.
We used two different approaches to test this hypothesis.

In method 1 (RGR), empirical linear regression rela-
tionships were established between measured green LAI
smoothed by a cubic spline procedure [18] and Gn values
based on the 1983 data set

geometry, Gn was selected as an index for estimating p
from measurements of canopy reflectance because of their
linear relationship to one another.

The measured p values were linearly regressed against
the mean daily Gn values that were computed from (3)
and (4) based on the canopy reflectance measurements.
This subset of data then was eliminated from further anal-
ysis to reduce the dependency of the empirical relation-
ships on the data set. The intercepts and slopes of linear
regression equations that were established between mea-
sured and simulated p versus Gn values for a wide range
of 1/ were found to be in good agreement (Table II). Lower
R2 values for the measured data were due to the smaller
number of observations and inherent variability in ~hefield
measurements, as indicated by larger root mean square
error (RMSE) values. A simulated relationship between p
and Gn for the Barnes MMR was not obtained due to un-
availability of grass leaf spectral properties for the Barnes
middle infrared wavelength bands. It was concluded that
Gn transformation of spectral reflectance measurements
can be used to estimate the fraction of intercepted PAR
by grass canopies.

B. Leaf Area Index
Temporal profiles of Gn computed from (3) and (4) par-

alleled the growth of green leaves in grassland, Fig. 3. The

and

LAI = -0.369 + 6.585 Gne

LAI = -0.502 + 4.541 Gnb

(8)

(9)
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Fig. 4. Relationship between measured and estimated leaf area index based
on the RGR method using measured canopy reflectance by (a) the Exo-
tech and (b) Barnes MMR.
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Fig. 5. Relationship between measured and estimated leaf area index based
on the IND procedure and the simulated relationship between p and Gn.

where In (1 - p) is the natural logarithm of the arithmatic
mean of PAR interception estim~ted from grass canopy
reflectance measurements, and K' is a mean leaf angle
shape coefficient. In homogeneous canopies with spheri-
calleaf angle distribution, K' is defined as

that are usually data-set specific. Therefore, the effects of
atmosphere, canopy architecture, soil background, and
sun angle are not taken into account.

In method 2 (IND), the estimatedp values from Gn were
used in an indirect approach to compute green LAI as

and for canopies with fixed leaf angle, K' can be com-
puted from the equations given in [II].

Fig. 5 shows the estimated and measured LArs for the
p versus Gn relationship, which was derived from simu-
lated data (2). Good agreements (R2 = 0.869) were ob-
tained between the estimated and measured LAI values;

however, the estimated LAI values were slightly larger
than the measured ones for LAI > 2.0. This is illustrated
by the slope of the linear regression relationship between
the estimated and measured LAI values, which was sig-
nificantly (a = 0.0001) greater than one. This was prob-
ably due to the wide range of canopy conditions that were
assumed in deriving the p versus Gn equation (Table II).
However, the magnitude of RMSE of estimated LAI's
(0.314) was comparable with the standard error of mean
measured values. A similar procedure was used to com-
pute LAI indirectly from Gn values using the measured p
versus Gn relationships (Table II). The results are pre-
sented in Fig. 6. The estimated LAI values based on can-
opy reflectance measurements with the two different sen-
sor systems (Exotech and Barnes MMR), were in close
agreement with the measured ones as indicated by the R2

and RMSE presented in Fig. 6. The intercepts for the lin-
ear regression relationships between the estimated and
measured LArs were not different from zero, but the
slopes were significantly (a = 0.0001) different from one.
The magnitude of the RMSE values were smaller than the
one for LAI estimates presented in Fig. 5. In general, the
IND method resulted in a better overall agreement be-
tween estimated and measured LAI values than the RGR
method. This suggests that Gn transformation of canopy
spectral reflectance measurements is closely related to the
fraction of intercepted PAR by green foliage rather than
the quantity of green LA!. Although green LAI and PAR
interception are strongly correlated, the PAR interception
also depends on the canopy geometry and the solar angle.
These factors also affect the quality and quantity of the
radiation that is reflected from the plant canopy. There-
fore, the IND procedure accounted for some of these fac-
tors, as demonstrated in (2), and resulted in a more reli-
able estimate of green LAI in grass canopies.

(10)

(11)
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This study was conducted to assess the feasibility of es-

timating intercepted PAR and green LAI from measure-

ments of grass canopy multispectral reflectance.

PAR interception was found to be more linearly related

to Gn index than to RO or ND indices. The p versus Gn
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estimated LAI values based on the IND method were in
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strongly correlated, the interception of PAR also depends

on the canopy geometry and solar angle. These factors

affect the quantity and quality of radiation that is reflected

from the plant canopy. The IND procedure accounted for

some of these factors and, hence, resulted in a more re-

liable estimate of green LAI in grass canopies.
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LAIIYI x YIELD/LAI = YIELDIYI (2)

where VI denotes anyone of several spectral vegetation
indices computed from remote spectral observations; LAI
is leaf area index, APAR is absorbed photosynthetically
active radiation, and YIELD is the salable plant part, e.g.,
grain of cereals, lint of cotton, root of beet, harvested
phytomass of grasses or legumes for hay or silage, to in-
terpret the information conveyed by canopies.

One objective of this paper is to report the results of
experiments conducted under the AgRISTARS program
that were specifically designed to obtain the relationships
for each of the terms of (l). One experiment was con-
ducted in the spring and summer of 1983 on cotton (Gos-
sypium hirsutum, L.) and the other was conducted in the
fall and winter, 1983-1984, on spring wheat (Triticum
aestivum, L.). The only previous experiments in which all
the necessary measurements had been made were con-
ducted at Purdue University using corn (Zea mays, L.)
and soybeans (Glycine max, L.) as the test crops [6], [5],
and Kansas State University using winter wheat [9], also
under AgRISTARS sponsorship. Hatfield et at. [8], used
the APAR versus LAI relation from the Hipps et at. [9]
study in connection with LAI and VI data from the U.S.
Water Conservation Laboratory's serial cereal experiment
to estimate APAR from VI. Similarly, Wiegand and Rich-
ardson [19] used the intercepted PAR (IPAR) versus LAI
relation for sorghum (Sorghum bicolor, L. Moench) from
Maas and Arkin [131 to complete the spectral components
analysis identity expressed by (l),

The second objective of this paper is to document and
briefly discuss how the information conveyed by canopy
observations helps form a bridge between spectral obser-
vations and agrometeorological crop development and
yield models, especially in connection with large-area crop
condition and yield estimates,

Itbslract-Spectral observations have been acknowledged to indicate
general plant conditions over large areas but have yet to be exploited in
connection with agrometeorological crop models. One reason is that it
is not yet appreciated how periodic spectral observations of row-cropped
and natural plant canopies, as expressed by vegetation indices (VI), can
provide information on important crop model parameters, such as leaf
area index (LAI) and absorbed photosynthetically active radiation
(APAR).

Two experiments were conducted under AgRISTARS sponsorship,
one with colton and one with spring wheat, specifically to determine
the relationships for each term in the "spectral components analysis"
identity

LAI/VI x APAR/LAI = APAR/VI.

LAI and APAR could, indeed, be well estimated from vegetation indices
such as normalized difference(ND) and perpendicular vegetation index
(PVI)-apparently because of the close relation between tbe VI and
amount of photosynthetically active tissue in the canopy. APAR and VI
measurements are similarly affected by solar zenith angle (SZA), and
LAI can be divided by cos SZA at the time of the VI and APAR mea-
surements to achieve correspondence. APAR, ND, and PVI plotted
against LAI all asymptote to limiting values in the same way yield does
as LAI exceeds 5, further linking canopy development to yield capabil-
ity. In summary, the spectral components analysis results presented add
credence to the information conveyed by spectral canopy observations
about plant development and yield, and establish a bridge between re-
mote observations and agrometeorological crop modeling through the
variables of mutual concern, LAI, biomass, and yield.

1. INTRODUCTION

AGRICULTURAL scientists and engineers have de-
veloped crop growth, development, and yield models

that use weather and soils data as inputs [3 J, [101. But the
plant canopies that develop will integrate the soil and aer-
ial environments and also express development, stress re-
sponse, and yield capabilities [22], [24J. Thus, there is
opportunity to use direct canopy observations obtained re-
motely in conjunction with the agrometeorological models
to either provide selected model inputs or as feedback to
the agrometeorological models to keep them tracking ac-
tual crop performance [19], [23], and [251.

Spectral components analysis (24) is a bridge between
the spectral observations and crop modeling. In its present

form, it uses the identities

LAIIYI X AP AR/LAI

and

AP ARIYI (1)

Manuscript received May 10, 1985; revised August 20, 1985.
The authors are with the Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Weslaco. TX 78596.
IEEE Log Number 8406223.

II. METHODS

The cotton cultivar, McNair 220, was planted March 10,
1983, in north-south oriented rows spaced 1.02 m apart.

U.S, Government work not protected by U.S. copyright
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PVI = 0.580(RIR) - 0.815(VIS) - 0.410. (4)

The PVI equation is specific for the soil, a Raymondville
clay loam (Vertic Calciustolls), of this studv and is based
on the soil line "

using a Mark-lI radiometer [211 which has a visible (VIS)
band in the 0.63-0.69-p,m-wavelength interval, and a re-
flective infrared (RIR) band in the 0.76-0.90-p,m interval.
The spectral band responses plus incident solar radiation
and time of observations were electronically logged con-
currently I()r each of I()ur observations per replicate and
reduced by the procedures described by Richardson [161.
The vegetation indices employed were the normalized dif-
ference (ND) and perpendicular vegetation index (PV!)
117] for which the equations are

ND = (RIR - VIS)/(RIR + VIS) (3)

(5)VIS = -1.92 + 0.789(RIR)

as determined from bare soil reflectance factor observa-
tions taken in the uncropped, interplot alleys each time the
cotton and wheat canopy observations were taken.

Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) incident (I)
on, transmitted (T) through, and reflected (R) from the
cotton and wheat canopies, as measured with Ll-COR®I
line quantum and irradiance sensors, provided the data tor
absorbed PAR, (I-T-R)//. termed APAR. For the field
measurements, an upward looking line quantum sensor
was inserted perpendicular to the rows below the canopies
to measure T, and a line quantum sensor was inverted 30
cm above the canopies and perpendicular to the rows to
measure R from the canopy plus soil. The irradiance sen-
sor was moved from plot to plot on a 2-m-tall stand that
could be leveled. All three sensors were calibrated to yield
the same value of irradiance when simultaneously exposed
to the sun.

At the time of each sampling, up to two days were re-
quired to determine LAI, one day to make the PAR sensor
observations. and about I h to make the reflectance factor
measurements. Thus it was impossible to make all the nec-
essary observations on the same day. Table I summarizes
the dates on which the variou~; measurements were made
for each experiment. When data from various sources were
merged, the sample date was considered to be that of the
PAR or light absorption data and it was used as measured.
The PAR data were paired with the reflectance factor data
taken the same work week, except in January 1984, when
a siege of extremely cloudy weather prevented our acquir-
ing the reflectance factor data within three days of the PAR
measurements. For that date we plotted the VI versus time
and interpolated. LAl data for the eight measurement
dates lor cotton and six I()r wheat were plotted versus time
and the LAI was interpolated to the dates of the PAR mea-
surements.

Three treatments were thinned to 99 000 plants/ha, while
a fourth was thinned to 52 000 plants/ha. One of the
densely planted treatments (MC I) received an application
of the growth regulator mepiquat chloride at the rate of 74
g/ha active ingredient applied at pinhead-size square (April
21). Another of the densely planted treatments (MC2) re-
ceived ~ split application of the growth regulator (49 g/ha
on AprIl 21, and 25 g/ha at first bloom on May 19). The
remaining densely planted treatment (NT) and the treat-
ment thinned to 52 000 plants/ha « NT) did not receive
the growth regulator and were maintained as controls. The
treatments were each replicated three times in a random-
ized block design. Individual treatment plots were 10 m
X 15 m in size.

The spring wheat cultivars Aim, Nadadores, and Ya-
varos were seeded on November 17, 1983, at the rate of
80 kg/ha with a commercial drill in rows spaced 0.2 m
apart. Individual plots were 12 m X 18 m in size. In half
of each plot, 100 kg . N/ha, 33 kg . P/ha. and 33 kg .
K/ha had been applied prior to planting while the other
half received no fertilizer. Populations achieved as counted
two weeks after emergence were 302,313, and 197 plants/
m2 for Aim, Nadadores, and Yavaros, respectively. The
Aim and Nadadores cultivars were planted in randomized
complete blocks with three replicates for each of two row
directions, north-south and east-west. The Yavaros was a
single unreplicated planting in east-west rows adjacent to
the other plots. For both cotton and wheat the cultural
practices were typical for the area.

The measurements needed to determine each term in
(1) and (2) were made. Leaf area index was obtained pe-
riodically by harvesting I-m row segments of cotton and
0.24 mC (0.4 m X 0.6 m) areas of wheat. Leaf blades were
detached at the petiole (cotton) and at the ligule (wheat)
after Feekes growth stage 5 [12]. The \caves from two
cotton plants within the I-m row segment samples were
optically planimetered. Then the leaves from the two plants
and the leaves from the rest of the plants were oven dried.
The relation between leaf dry weight and leaf area for the
two plants was used t(H the whole samples. The equation
for the nontreated (NT) controls was LA = -389.9 +
324.3 (LW) - 3.376 (LW)C and for the mepiquat chloride
treated (MC) cotton plants and LA = - 260.2 + 279.1
(LW) - 3.135 (LW)C where LA is leaf area in square cen-
timeters per plant and LW is leaf dry weight in grams. The
coefficient of determination (RC

) in both cases exceeded
0.99. LAI was determined on eight dates during the sea-
son.

For wheat, the equations published by Aase [II, were
used to estimate leaf area in square centimeters from leaf
dry weight after Feeks [121 stage 5 and from above ground
plant weight up to stage 5. Nongreen leaf and plant ma-
terial was removed from the samples so that our LAI are
effectively green leaf area indices (GLAl). LAI was then
calculated f()r the known sample area. LAI of wheat was
determined on six dates.

The vegetation indices used were calculated from re-
flectance factor observations made approximately weekly
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APAR°1.18-8.1l/PVI .875

~-~--------- -----

TABLE II

EQUATIONS FOR EACH TERM OF THE SPECTRAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS

IDENTITY OF (I) FOR BOTH COTTOI' AND WHEAT

TABLE I

DATES IN 1983 AND 1984 ON WIIICH MEASl:REMENTS FOR VARIABLES IN (I)
AND (2) WERE TAKEN

(Days of year. in parentheses. follow calendar date.)

III. RESULTS
A. Data Presentation

The equations that expressed the relations obtained for
each of the terms in (1) for the two crops are summarized
in Table II. Equation (5') (given in the Table) represents
the product (l - R)I I times (I - T)I I in which Rand T
are nonlinearly regressed onto LAI. Therein, (I - R)II is
interpreted as the net downward flux of PAR and (I - T)I
I as that fraction of the downward flux that is intercepted
by (not transmitted through) the canopy.

There is a close relation between leaf area index and the
spectral vegetation indices (see (3), (3a), (4), and (4a) in
Table II). Thus the vegetation indices are a good measure
of the size of the photosynthetic apparatus of the crop can-
opies. As generally accepted in the literature, (5) and (Sa)
demonstrate that APAR can be estimated very well from
LAI. The relation between APAR and the vegetation in-
dices is closer for cotton than for the pooled wheat culti-
vars (see (6) and (7) versus (6a) and (7a) and Fig. I). The
data indicate that APAR can be satisfactorily estimated
from vegetation indices as has been demonstrated also by
[6] and [8].

Because the vegetation indices can respond to non leaf
photosynthetically active tissues such as heads and leaf
sheaths of cereals, they may be more accurate monitors of
the photosynthetic capacity of standing canopies than is
green leaf area index (GLAI), per se. This distinction may
permit the vegetation indices to characterize canopies
more accurately for light interception or absorption than
does GLAI during crop senescence, when leaves must be
portioned into living and nonliving tissue parts and non-
leafy photosynthetic tissue is excluded.

The RIR reflectance factors respond to the solar zenith
angle due to the increasing optical path length through the
canopy as solar zenith angle (SZA) deviates from nadir
[Ill. Thus, the vegetation indices, which are dominated
by the RIR reflectance factors, also respond to solar zenith
angle [20]. This response agrees with the expected in-
crease in APAR as expressed in light interception equa-
tions by dividing LAI by cos SZA [14 J. This means that
for measurements of APAR and VI made at the same time,
the cas SZA effect cancels out since it occurs in both the
numerator and denominator of the right -hand side of (1).
For APAR inferred from VI, the SZA effect is included in
VI.

Cotton canopies are planophile (horizontal leaf dis-

The program is a least squares procedure that fits the data
to each of the following equation forms: Y = A + (B*X),
Y = A* EXP (B*X), Y = A*(X**B), Y = A + (B/X) , Y
= I/(A + B*X), and Y = XI(A + B*X). Applied to data
herein, Y is the numerator variable and X the denominator
variable of the terms in (1) and A and B are arbitrary coef-
ficients. When more than one equation yielded almost the
same coefficient of determination, we plotted the data and
the curve for the contending equations and selected the
equation form that fit the data best, as judged visually,
over its entire range.

----yTfiT-
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.979

.979

LAI

Caeff. 02
Det~~

20 Jun (171)

I Jul ( 186)

3 _,uq (211)
17 ,~ug (229)

27 Apr (118)

28 Mar (088)

S Mar ~OfiH)

28 Apr (:18)

6 May~------
16,17 May (136,137)
23 May (143)

I Jun (112)
2 Jun (159)

6 ~ec (340)
13 Dee (347)

11, 12 Jan (011, 012)

13, 14, Feb (044, D45)

Measurement s

Equat ion

IJ Feb (04·11

29 ~'ar (089)

28 Feb (059)

15 [)ee (349)

11 Jan (all)

Crop

Cotton: LAI",-.006e6.54(ND)

LAlo .043e·13'( PVI)

',heat: LAlotiD/(3.26-2.94(NOij .941

L'I°.131e·I!l8(PV:) .904

Reflectance
,~actor

l1'pr (101)
IR Apr (108)
25 Apr (lIS)

2 r~ay (122)
/fMdY~~124)
16 :'1ay !1361
23 May (143) 23 May (143)

1 JUIl (152) 2 Jun (IS3)
9 3un (160)

IS Jun (166) 14 Jun : 165)
20 Jun (171)
27 Jun (178) 27 Jun (178)
6 Jul (187)

14 Jul (195:
22 Jul (203)
28 Jul (209)

3 Auq (111,

5 Dee (339)
12 Dee (346)
lq Dee (363)
6 Jar! {006)
3 Feb (034)

16 Feb (0471
24 FeD (855)
29 Feb (060)

S Mar ~(]6J.l
16 Mar:(76)
22 Mar ':G82l
18 Mar (088)
3l\PfT094 )

I~ ;~; !ig~l
?4 Apr (115)

(I"Op

Cotton
( 1983)

'vJheat

LAI vs VI (1st term)

APAR vs VI (right hann side)

Cotton: APARol.07NO(3.85)

APARo.OIO PVI(1.25)

Wh,'at: APAR.o.032e3.64(NO)

APAR vs l.t\.I (2nd term)

Cotton: AP,Ro.418(LAI·115) .924

APARo( 1_ .048LAI- .186)( I-I .Ole-· 79': LPd): (',')

',heat: AP,~Rol.01-.296/LAI .943

Yield of seed plus lint (cotton) and grain' (wheat) were
obtained from 5-m row segments per replication and three
0.24-m2 samples per replication for cotton and wheat, re-
spectively.

The data for each of the terms of (1) were submitted to
a program called W 1105, from the statistical package pro-
vided by International Business Machines for the prede-
cessor local IBM 1800 computer as adapted to the current
in-house Hewlett-Packard Model 1000 mini-computer.
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Fig, ~ APAR versus ND and PVI, respcctively, Illl' hoth colton and wheat
(right side or (1)).

Fig, L Diurnal (solar zenith angle) etfect on light interception for non-
thinned NT treatment colton on three dates corresponding to plant ground
cover percentages of 23, 72, and 86 percent.

There are both seasonal (time of year) and diurnal (time
of day) SZA effects on APAR and VI measurements If
APAR and VI measurements are taken within 2 or 3 h of
solar noon in summer the effect is quite small because the
sun is closest to nadir and Ilcos SZA changes slowly
around solar noon (cas 10°, 26°, and 41 ° are 0.98, 0.90.
and 0.75, respectively). In winter the sun is quite low in
the sky so that the SZA is larger and the diurnal effect on

play), especially during midday since they are heliotropic,
Wheat canopies generally are more erectophile (vertical
elements including leaves). Diurnal light interception
measurements were made on three dates in the NT treat-
ment cotton canopy of this study, and on seven dates in
the Yavaros cultivar of spring wheat of this study as re-
ported by Richardson and Wiegand r 18J, Light intercep-
tion was very weakly affected by time of day for cotton
(Fig. I) especailly for the lowest (23 percent) and highest
(86 percent) plant cover on May 6 and June 28, respec-
tively. Plants covered 72 percent of the ground area on
June 2. For the wheat, both the RIR reflectance factor and
light transmittance through the canopy (interception = I
- T) were linear versus l/cos SZA over a twofold range
in l/cos SZA [18], that is for a SZA within 60° of nadir
(cas 60° = 0.50).

Based on these results, we now recommend that LAI in
(I) be normalized by cas SZA at the time of the VI and
APAR measurements. Measured values of VI and APAR
already contain the effects of SZA. Thus, (I) becomes

LAI/cos SZA
VI

APAR APARx -----~ - ---
LAI/cos SZA VI

(I ')

APAR and VI measurements is more serious. Our wheat
measurements were made from December through March
and our cotton measurements from April through July. It
took us about 5 h, beginning usually at 10:30 local clock
time (local standard time except daylight savings time after
the last Sunday in April) to make the light transmission
measurements in both the wheat and the cotton experi-
ments on clear days and longer if we had to wait for clouds
to pass. In contrast. the reflectance factor measurements
to calculate NO and PVI could be made in at most 45 min,
beginning usually at 1300 h. Both the seasonal and diurnal
effects of SZA on APAR and VI were greater for the wheat
than for the cotton data and probably resulted in less of
the variation being accounted for in Table II in (6a) and
(7a) for wheat than by (6) and (7) for cotton.

In Fig. 2. where all treatment mean data points not ob-
scured by others are shown. the scatter in the observations
of APAR over the season is greater for the three wheat
cultivars than for the one cotton cultivar treated with
growth regulator. For the wheats of Fig. 2. it is evident
that APAR was greater for Aim for a given value of the
vegetation index than for the other two cultivars. Statisti-
cal analysis [IS J has shown that Aim was more efficient in
intercepting light than was Nadadores, i.e .. that equation
coefficients difl'ered statistically significantly.

The other characteristic of the wheat data apparent in
Fig. I is that NO reaches a maximum value of approxi-
mately 0.9 while APAR is still increasing. whereas APAR
becomes asymptotic to a limit of 0.95 while PVI is still
increasing. The saturation of NO at relatively low vege-
tation greenness is one of its disadvantages 120].

In summary of the above discussion. seasonal effects on
solar zenith angle. time of day differences in determining
APAR and the vegetation indices, and cultivar differences
all contribute to scatter in the APAR versus VI data of
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Fig. 5. Relation between leaf area index (LAI) and each of the variables,
grain yield (YIELD), intercepted photosynthetically active radiation
({PAR), and perpendicular vegetation index (PVI) for sorghum. (see [23]
for data.)
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Fig. 4. The same relations as in Fig. 3, but for wheat.
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gested the spectral components analysis approach in the
first place.

The right-hand sides of (1) and (2) indicate that cumu-
lative APAR during the reproductive part of a crop's life
cycle should relate to yield providing yield is limited by
the size of the plant canopies achieved. For cultivars of
adapted crops grown commercially in subhumid and drier
climates, water availability often limits the LAI achieved
by the canopies and yields are reduced proportionately.
Even if high LAI's are achieved, low yields can occur due
to catastrophic events, such as epsiodic weather, e.g., frost
during anthesis, or outbreaks of insects that consume or
cause abscission of fruiting forms. Thus an adequate can-
opy for effective light interception is a necessary, but not
a sufficient, condition for high yields. The weather data

0.0
o 3

L.ll

Fig. 3. Relation between leaf area index (LA!) and each of the variables,
absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (APAR), and two vegetation
indices, normalized difference (ND), and perpendicular vegetation index
(PVI) for colton.

B. Implications of Findings
The findings have important implications for applying

agrometeorological crop models to many fields (large
areas) since the spectral observations can be made from
aircraft and satellite platforms with sensors that view large
areas. Such observations can adequately estimate APAR
and can closely follow canopy LAI development. Thus they
can be responsive to soil conditions, disease, water, and
other stresses that affect development of the photosyn-
thetically active tissue area of the canopies. The findings
are particularly useful in integrating the general under-
standing among plant productivity, plant canopy develop-
ment, and light absorption. Fig. 3 presents the relation
between LAI and the variables ND, PVI, and APAR for
the cotton as expressed by (3), (4), and (5'), respectively.
Likewise, Fig. 4 presents the same relations for wheat as
expressed by (3a), (4a), and (Sa). The similarity in shape
of the APAR and vegetation index graphs is apparent;
expressions such as (6), (6a), (7), and (7a) illustrate that
APAR may be generally estimable from vegetation in-
dices.

Wiegand and Richardson [17] discussed how APAR (or
IPAR) and various vegetation indices become asymptotic
to a limiting value as LAI increases. Fig. 5 developed from
their data illustrates that YIELD and the VI during the
reproductive stage of crop development (early grain filling
of cereals, boll growth of cotton) versus LAI have the same
shape. Thus light absorption, vegetation index, and yield
behavior of crops versus LAI are mutually consistent and
in agreement with field observations. This internal con-
sistency strengthens the probability that correct infer-
ences about present crop condition and yield capability
can be reached from periodic canopy spectral characteri-
zation as expressed by vegetation indices. This contention
is strengthened for large area application since it was the
Landsat spectral data for sorghum obtained for commer-
cial fields in south Texas over multiple years that sug-

Fig. 2 for the wheat cultivars, yet the relationships are
satisfactory. For cotton, the APAR versus VI relations are
impeccable.

As we anticipated (2) did not apply well in either of our
experiments because a limited range in LAI was achieved
among treatments (and consequently in APAR and VI),
the Nadadores wheat cultivar is adapted for forage pro-
duction but not grain production (its harvest index, the
ratio of grain to above ground phytomass, was 0.22 com-
pared with 0.34 for Aim and 0.47 for Yavaros), and the
mepiquat chloride treated cotton yielded somewhat better
than the control cotton even though it had slightly lower
LA!. (Mepiquat chloride shortens both main stem and
branch internodes and thickens leaves slightly [7], but
yield responses have been mixed [26]). Nonetheless, we
believe, (1) and (2) are applicable to commercial fields that
vary in soil, tilth and tillage, natural stresses, and quality
of agronomic management, and that the periodic remote
observations of crop canopies can provide valuable input
and feedback to agrometeorological models.
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inputs to the agrometeorological models themselves can
alert or warn that an episodic weather event may have oc-
curred and branching within the model can change model
computations to address the particular situation. Like-
wise, the plant phenological stages predicted by the agro-
meteorological model's plant development subroutine in-
dicate whether or not the crop is at a susceptible stage for
a given stress. The symptoms of stresses as diverse as
drought, nematodes, and restricted rooting by tight soils
will be revealed by the spectral data through effects on
canopy size achieved. In short, agronomic and physiolog-
ical information aid in determining. for a given situation,
whether reproductive performance was consistent with
vegetative development. However, the work of Aase and
Siddoway 12J and Barnctt and Thompson [41 indicate that,
in commercial fields over large areas, yields are closely
associated with the LAI of the canopies achieved.

IV. SUMMARY

In summary, the spectral indicators of crop develop-
ment and canopy size available through vegetation indices
help determine how the crops are actually doing compared
with how weather- and soil-property-driven agrometeoro-
logical models predict they are doing. The individual spec-
tral components terms provide information on leaf area
index, biomass, and light absorption that can be llsed
either as input or as feedback to the models. Finally, the
relations expressed by (I) and (2) agree, in general, with
canopy characteristics as they relate to yield. Thus, they
add credence to the information conveyed by plant canopy
observations and form a bridge between spectral obser-
vations and agrometeorological models. The joint use of
spectral observations and agrometeorological models
should improve crop condition and yield estimation ef-
forts.
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Development of Agrometeorological Crop Model
Inputs from Remotely Sensed Information

CRAIG L WIEGAND, ARTHUR J. RICHARDSON, RAY D. JACKSON, PAUL J. PINTER, JR.,
J. KRIS AASE, DARRYL E. SMIKA, LYLE F. LAUTENSCHLAGER, AND J. E. McMURTREY, III

Abstract- The goal of developing agrometeoi"Ological crop model in-
puts from remotely sensed information (AgRISTARS Early Warning/
Crop Condition Assessment Project Subtask 5 within the u.s. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA)) provided a focus and a mission for crop
spectral investigations that would have been lacking otherwise. Because
the task had never been attempted before, much effort has gone into
developing measurement and interpretation skill, convincing the sci-
entific community of the validity and information content of the spec-
tral measurements, and providing new understanding of the crop scenes
viewed as affected by bidirectional, atmospheric, and soil background
variations. Nonetheless, experiments conducted demonstrate that spec-
tral vegetation indices (VI) a) are an excellent measure of the amount
of green photosynthetically active tissue present in plant stands at any
time during the season, and b) can reliably estimate leaf area index
(LAI) and intercepted photosynthetically active radiation (IPAR)-two
of the inputs needed in agrometeorological models. Progress was also
made on using VI to quantify the effects of yield-detracting stresses on
crop canopy development. In a historical perspective, these are signif-
icant accomplishments in a short time span.

Spectral observations of fields from aircraft and satellite make di-
rect checks on LAI and IPAR predicted by the agrometeorological
models feasible and help extend the models to large areas. However,
newness of the spectral interpretations, plus continual revisions in
agrometeorological models and lack of feedback capability in them, have
prevented the benefits of spectral inputs to agrometeorological models
from being fully realized.

I. BACKGROUND

IN 1976, a decision was made in the Agricultural
Research Service (ARS) of the U.S. Department of Ag-

riculture (USDA) to launch an effort to develop an agro-
meteorological model for forecasting wheat (Triticum aes-
tivum L) yields. At the first meetings of the scientists and
administrators to define and plan the project, there was
limited awareness and even skepticism about the possibil-
ities of using remote spectral observations in crop models,
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except for one or two individuals who had been exposed
to the Large Area Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE)
[34]. However, information such as the flow chart of Fig,
1 illustrated and interrelated spectral data and model in-
puts [53], [54] and provided evidence of technical feasi-
bility.

Once remote observations were accepted as a legitimate
part of the effort, the Wheat Yield Project gave a sense of
mission and direction to the utilization of spectral mea-

. surements. The project also exposed additional scientists
to spectral observations. The early decision of the proj-
ect's leadership to acquire and disperse handheld radi-
ometers [51] and data loggers (Polycorders®) I to the proj-
ect's participants, and the workshop held on their use [15]
were important contributors to the experiments that have
been conducted under the impetus of and with at least par-
tial funding from the ARS Wheat Yield Project.

When the multi-agency AgRISTARS effort began in
1979, the wheat modeling effort became part of the ARS's
contribution to it. A subtask with the title of this paper
was established within the Early Warning/Crop Condition
Assessment Project managed by Glennis Boatwright of the
ARS at Houston. The spectral research was concentrated
at Weslaco, Texas; Phoenix, Arizona; and Beltsville,
Maryland. Related additional experiments were con-
ducted at Sidney, Montana; Mandan, North Dakota; Ak-
ron and Ft. Collins, Colorado; and Bushland and Lub-
bock, Texas. Personnel of the Statistical Reporting Service
(SRS) of the USDA at Fort Collins, Houston, and Wash-
ington participated in various studies [28], [29], [35]. The
crop modeling effort was centered at Fort Collins, Colo-
rado, and Temple, Texas, The scope of the effort was to
develop and test spectral data products for crop response
to management variables, early warning and crop condi-
tion alarms and assessments, and crop growth and yield
model inputs.

The purpose of this paper is to overview the research
conducted within the USDA relevant to developing spec-
tral inputs to agrometeorological crop models and to high-
light some of the progress. Similar work conducted at Pur-
due University, Kansas State University, University of
Nebraska, and at the Johnson and Goddard Space Flight
Centers under NASA sponsorship will generally not be
covered.

'Product names arc given for informationpurposesand do not imply
consentor endorsementby the USDA.

u.S. Government work not protected by U. S. copyright
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II. INTRODUCTION

The use of remotely sensed information in agrometeo-
rological models depends on its availability compared with
traditional data sources, and on the expertise and biases
of the individual or group applying the model(s). Herein,
we define remotely sensed information as noncontact ob-
servations in one or more wavelengths in the range 0.35
J.tm (lower limit of visible light) through 14 J.tm (thermally
emitted electromagnetic radiation). Microwave (1-30 cm
wavelength observations would be useful but are not gen-
erally available. The agrometeorological crop models in
mind are those that: a) use soil properties. (rooting depth
and plant available water) and daily increments of weather
data (temperature, precipitation, and insolation) as inputs
to subroutines that simulate various plant processes (phen-
ological or ontogenetic development, photosynthesis, res-
piration, evapotranspiration, dry matter accumulation); b)
are designed to describe crop behavior on a field scale; c)
are capable of simulating the crop from planting to ma-
turity; and, d) estimate yield of the salable plant parts.
Models in this category include TAMW [33], CERES
[46], and SORGF [32].

Remotely sensed information can be used in two prin-
cipal ways in conjunction with an agrometeorological
model. One way is to provide surrogate estimates of one
or more specific inputs that "drive" the model, e. g., leaf
area index (LAl)2 or intercepted3 photosynthetically ac-

2The ratio of the area of green leaves to the ground area occupied on the
whole field basis.

'Typically, sensors sensitive to the PAR wavelength interval are used to
measure the light incident (f) on the canopy, the light transmitted (T)
through the canopy to the ground, the light reflected (R) from the plants
and soil, and the soil (R,). Intercepted PAR is defined as (f-T)/l and ab-
sorbed PAR (APAR) as (f-T-R + TR,)/l. Sometimes investigators report
IPAR and sometimes APAR, but they differ by only a few percent for a
canopy that fully covers the ground. They can differ more at low vegetative
cover where surface wetness and organic matter and mineral content of the
soil affect albedo in the PAR wavelengths.

tive (0.4-0.7 J.tm) radiation (IPAR). The other way is to
provide independent feedback to override and reset the
model simulated canopy development or yield estimates
[43], [55], [59], [60], [61]. In the first approach the spec-
tral data provide an alternative way of acquiring the nec-
essary inputs for the model. In the second approach, for
example, the LAI simulated by the model could be re-
placed with LAI estimated by handheld, aircraft- or
spacecraft-mounted sensors viewing the same field(s).
Since such feedback capability is lacking in most agro-
meteorological models at present, there is interest in a
third way of using spectral data-as an independent direct
assessment of crop condition and probable yield.

The information needed for any of the above spectral
approaches is acquired by directly observing the plant
canopies. Thus, the spectral or remote sensing approach
takes advantage of the fact that the plants integrate their
soil and aerial environments and express their develop-
ment; stress response, and yield capabilities through the
canopies achieved [60], [61]. Vegetation indices [15], [17],
[19], [24], [29], [35], [39], [43], [49], [57] calculated
from the spectral observations capture information on
canopy development and condition; respond to past and
current management (residual fertility, tillage, crop resi-
due management, and cultural practices) and soil profile
differences within and among fields that are not easily in-
cluded in agrometeorological models; and provide a means
of quantifying canopy development in response to stresses
(current nutritional level, nematodes, diseases, herbicide
residue, atmospheric pollutants, drought) [59], [61]. Thus,
the use of spectral observations in conjunction with an
agrometeorological model increases confidence that the
model is tracking the actual behavior of plants in individ-
ual fields [62]. This confidence factor is extremely impor-
tant. Crop models will not be applied for real world de-
cisions unless consistently reasonable outputs can be
expected.
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III. PROGRESS UNDER THE ARS WHEAT AND
AgRISTARS PROJECTS

The experiments have dealt with a large set of issues
that contribute directly or indirectly to use of spectral data
in models by documenting relationships that exist, provid-
ing new understanding of scene and atmospheric behavior,
acquiring data sets for testing hypotheses and relation-
ships, convincing the scientific community of the validity
and information content of the spectral measurements, de-
veloping interpretation skill and meaning, and providing
insights to support integration of spectral observations into
crop models. This whole spectrum of activities was nec-
essary to a) establish the scientific validity of new mea-
surements and concepts, b) acquire the necessary exper-
tise and equipment to use the technology, and c) change
traditional or institutionalized procedures.

By 1981 the AgRISTARS effort was well underway. In
October of that year the senior author suggested the fol-
lowing as viable research objectives in a memo to col-
leagues.

1) "Calibration of LAI, percent cover, and other ag-
ronomic characteristics versus vegetation indices;
checking their geographic generality; and, deter-
mining the 'best' equation forms.

2) "Testing the above relations within and among crop
species to determine, for example, whether the
'calibrations' are the same for the temperate cer-
eals, soybeans and cotton, sorghum and corn ...
and pinpointing canopy 'architecture' and other
reasons for differences.

3) "Understanding the properties of vegetation
'greenness' as expressed by the vegetation indices.

4) "Testing whether LAI is a necessary characterizer
of canopies for light interception, or whether per-
cent cover (PC) is adequate.

5) "Deveiopinguspectral measures of stress and com-
paring them with traditional ones, or defining and
eXplaining new spectral ones.

6) "Developing spectral surrogates of LAI, biomass,
or genetic canopy coefficients for use in growth and
yield models, or to reinitiate or override these
models.

7) "Compiling data sets to test whether we can go di-
rectly from spectral measurements to intercepted
light.

8) "Testing spectral models of yield versus those from
agrometeorological and ecological-physiological
models.

9) "Determining the effect of atmospheric corrections
(sun angle, path radiance, haze) on the vegetation
indices.

10) "Developing procedures to achieve agreement be-
tween space and ground-observed vegetation and
soil indices."

Again, the list illustrates the diversity of activities that
needed to proceed simultaneously to develop, understand,
and use vegetation indices, the main vehicle for providing

spectral inputs to models. Despite this great diversity, and
lack of a coordinated plan for research on such objectives
significant progress was made.

Subject matter areas that were researched and docu-
mented included:

I) Spectral-agronomic relations []], [4], [51, [10],
[20], [43], [49], [52], [55].

2) Spectral-temporal and spectral-phenological rela-
tions [2], [30], [371, [45], [48], 149].

3) Spectral transforms, vegetation and soil indices,
their relation with canopy characteristics (LAI,
green biomass, percent cover, chlorophyll content,
phytomass), and interpretation techniques [11],
[15], [19], [35], [37], 139], [49]. [52], [57], [59],
[60]-[62] .

4) Wavelengths in addition to the Landsat wavelength
intervals (0.5-0.6,0.6-0.7,0.7-0.8, and 0.8-1.1 j.(m)
and their utility and information content []5 I, [17],
1301.

5) Procedures to achieve agreement between space
(top of atmosphere) and ground-observed reflec-
tance factors [171, []81, [40]-[42], [44].

6) Scene spectral modeling including effects of atmo-
sphere, sun and view angles, and planting config-
urations on observations []4], [231, 126], 127],
[37], [38], [47], [48].

7) Spectra] measures of stress [16], [17], [21], [221,
[36], 158].

8) Spectral estimates of yield [3], 15], [121, [13], 136],
[50], [52], [60].

9) Spectral inputs or surrogates for agrometeorologi-
cal models 19], [10[. 1431, 145], [55], [59], [60]-
[62J.

10) Plant development scale comparison 16].

In addition, USDA researchers made their field plots avail-
able to other scientists for experimental measurements
[25]-[27], 131], [49].

Selected exemplary figures, tables, and equations from
these publications illustrate the progress that has been
made. Fig. 2 (after [43]) relates the LAI of grain sorghum
on five dates to above-ground phytomass. Since the spec-
tral observations are responding to the chlorophyll con-
taining parts of the crop canopy [60], there is a close re-
lation between LAI and above ground phytomass as long
as the "stems" consist of leaf sheaths. But, when a true
stem and then a head and grain develop, the latter contain
most of the phytomass, and the relation between LAI and
phytomass deteriorates. Whereas spectral vegetation in-
dices relate less and less well to wet and dry phytomass as
crops approach maturity, the VI relate well to LAI
throughout the life cycle of the crop. In the agrometeoro-
logical models, LAI is used to characterize crops for pen-
etration and interception of photosynthetically active ra-
diation in the photosynthesis and growth subroutines, and
to partition insolation between evaporation of water from
the soil and transpiration from the plants [55]. Thus, re-
mote estimates of LAI can be direct inputs to the models.
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Greeley (E) Co .. KS; and Jewel (1) Co .. KS.
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Fig. 2. Plot of sorghum leaf area index measurements versus above ground
biomass measurements for five Landsat overpass dates during 1976 grow-
ing season in Bell County. TX. The correlation coetlicients by date were:
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Fig. 3. Normalized dif!'crence vegetation index (ND7) versus leaf biomass
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seeding rates (after 141l.

accomplishment of the AgRISTARS effort should not be
underrated. It was a necessary step in getting a new tech-
nology accepted; without the acceptance there would be
flO use. It is an accomplishment shared jointly by the
NASA-funded and the USDA-funded research highlighted
herein.

The value of the vegetation indices is that they condense
observations in two or more wavelengths to a single num-
ber that relates well to the amount of photosynthetically
active tissue [60], [62]. Thus the VI relate well to LAI,
percent cover by green vegetation, leaf weight, plant pop-
ulation, green or dry biomass of nonstemmy vegetation,
chlorophyll content per unit area, and consequently, to the
crop's light interception capacity. Lautenschlager and
Perry [29] and Perry and Lautenschlager [35] showed that
a number of the vegetation indices are mathematically
equivalent. Jackson et al. (17) described their sensitivity
to atmospheric effects.

The relation between the perpendicular vegetation index
(PVI) derived from Landsat-2 observations adjusted for
solar zenith angle and atmospheric haze and two ground-
truthed plant parameters, tillers per square meter and dry
matter (kilograms per hectare) collected in fields of the
ARS Wheat Project is shown in Fig. 4. The data are for
the fall growth period preceding winter dormancy. There
are two observation dates for five of the fields and one
observation date for the Jewel Co., Kansas, field.

The coefficient of determination between PVI and till-
ers per square meter for the sites except Washington Co.,
Colorado, is 0.96 whereas it is 0.82 between PVI and dry
matter including the Washington Co., Colorado, field. The
slopes of the regression equations indicate there are 67
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Many researchers have verified that vegetation in-
dices-differences, ratios, and linear transformations of
spectral reflectance or radiance observations [24], [39],
[49], [15], [17], [19], [35], [48]-relate to crop canopy
"greenness" [1], [4], [10], [17], [30], [37], [39], [43],
[49], [52], [55], [60]. As an example of one vegetation
index, Fig. 3 (after [3]) shows that leaf biomass is related
to the normalized difference (ND) defined by (MSS7 -
MSS5)/(MSS7 + MSS5) where MSS5 and MSS7 denote
the reflectance in visible red (0.6-0.7 1J.m) and reflective
infrared (0.8-1.1 1J.m) wavelengths. These two wavelengths
correspond to Landsat multispectral scanner (MSS) bands
5 and 7, respectively. Data such as those in Fig. 3 haye
been influential in convincing the scientific and user com-
munities that spectral observations can be used to esti-
mate important agronomic characteristics of crops. This
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TABLE I
COEFFICIENTS OE DETERMINATlO'l BETWEEN 9 SPECTRAL MEASURES AND In

LAI, GRAIN YIELD, AND [PAR (PART A) A'ID AMONG THE 3 DEPENDFI\T

V ARIABLES (PART B)

(AfIer Wiegand and Richardson 160].)
~_._.,---_.~._--~

2-r ---------

170

----2A
---3A
----4A

'••......•--'.~

APR MAYMAR

DAYS AFTER PLANTING

FEB

POST SENESCENCE BASELINE

o
70

1.20

Fig. 5. The normalized difference (NO) versus time after planting for four
Produra wheat fields with widely varying yields and a hare soil plot. The
shaded portion under the curve for plot 2,4 is a graphic representation of
the integration technique deserihed in the text (after 1361).

lPAR
%

Yield_1
kg ha

1. 000
.773** 1.000

.676** .526**

.665** .524**

.661** .487**

.617** .504**

.670** .565**
(- ) .447** (- ) .479**
(- ) .521** (- ) .548**

.018 .005

.387** .203*

1n LA!

1. 000
.827**
.962**

.601**

.570**

.551**

.573**

.61 g**
(- )~/.446**
(-) .543**

.000

.284**

PVI
GR
GRw
RVr
NO
MSS4
MSS5
MSS6
MSS7

(B)
1n LAI
Yield
r PAR

(A)
Veg. index
or MSS band

** Significant at P=.Ol.
* Significant at P=.05.

al Negative signs designate variable pairs that were
inversely related.

tillers/m2 per unit PVI and 55 kg/ha dry matter per unit
PVI. Such relations between spectral and agronomic data
may prove useful for monitoring crop growth. The fact
that the relation between tillers per square meter and dry
matter, r2 = 0.83 (not shown) was no better than between
the top of the atmosphere Landsat observations and these
parameters individually indicates that the spectral sam-
ples represented these fields as well as the plant samples
did.

Ability to estimate tiller population spectrally is useful
for establishing the plant population needed as initial input
to the models. (For a short time after emergence only pri-
mary tillers exist, so the tiller population is the plant pop-
ulation.) Also, the number of tillers estimated soon after
spring greenup compared with the number prior to winter
dormancy indicates the number that survived the winter.
The tiller estimates may also be of value in checking on
the number estimated by the agrometeorological model
used; number of tillers has not been easy to mimic accu-
rately in agrometeorological models.

Wiegand and Richardson [60] summarized the coefli-
cients of determination among nine spectral measures (five
VI and the four MSS bands) and LAI, grain yield, and
intercepted photosynthetically active radiation (lPAR) for
grain sorghum during the grain filling stage (Table I, part
A). The coefficients of determination among the depen-
dent variables LAI, YIELD, and IPAR are also presented
(part B). The vegetation indices as they appear in the ta-
ble, are the perpendicular vegetation index (PVI), the
greenness (GR) using universal coefficients, a greenness
derived using local (Weslaco) scenes (GRw), the ratio veg-
etation index (RVI), and the normalized difference (ND).
The vegetation indices are superior to the individual Land-

sat MSS bands, and for the data set presented, ND and
PVI related more closely to LAI and grain yield than did
the other vegetation indices. Coeflicients of determination
between yield and LAI (0.827) and between yield and
IPAR (0.773) illustrate the predictability of yield through
spectral observations of crop canopies.

On most of the Great Plains, water deficits and other
constraints usually prevent rain fed wheat from achieving
a canopy dense enough to fully intercept the light. But
since seeding rates and management practices are tuned
to location specific climate and soil constraints, the har-
vest index of wheat is remarkably constant even on the
western Great Plains [3]. Because high yields cannot be
achieved unless the crop canopy development is suflicient
to intercept most of the incident insolation during the re-
productive phase, the spectral measurements frequently
correlate well with yield [60]-[62]. For example, Tucker
et al. [50] reported that there was a five-week period, from
stem elongation through anthesis, over which the ND ex-
plained approximately 64 percent of the grain yield vari-
ation of wheat. Aase and Siddoway [3J reported that the
highest correlations between spectral indices and yield for
wheat were obtained from stem elongation through watery
ripeness of the grain. The reason the relations are best
through early grain filling is that the rgreenlleaf area in-
dex reaches a maximum at about boot stage and declines
throughout grain filling. Consequently. the later in grain
filling the spectral observations are made, the more the
photosynthetically inactive tissue dominates the observa-
tions and the relationship degrades.

Pinter et at. [361 used a somewhat different approach
(see Fig. 5). They summed the normalized differences
daily for the period from heading to full senescence for
all ND above the base value for harvest-ready (fully se-
nescent) crops of wheat and barley. Thus, they took into
account not only the greenness of the canopy but also its
persistence. For Produra wheat whose canopy develop-
ment had been affected by timing and amount of irrigation
water applied, the summed ND accounted for 88 percent
of the yield variation. However, because the duration of
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al VI = spectral vegetation indices GR, PVI, "lD, etc. {see text)

TABLE II
REMOTELY SENSED INPUTS OR FEEDBACK TO AGROMETEOROLOGICAL MODELS

GROUPED BY MODEL SUBROUTINES

(After Wiegand [59], 1611.)

grain filling in temperate cereals, including wheat, is tem-
perature dependent [56], any method analogous to leaf
area duration cannot hold across environments. [8].

Temporal spectral measurements, such as those shown
in Fig. 5, are valuable for following the pattern of canopy
development. For example, a leveling off in vegetation in-
dex during the period of normal, rapid development of the
canopy may well correspond to a gradual depletion of soil
water, especially if a rapid rise in the VI is observed fol-
lowing a known rainfall event. The vegetation index be-
havior would correspond to a decrease in growth (produc-
tion of leaf and canopy) during a water stress period and
"boom" growth upon relief by the rain. For wheat and
other temperate cereals, the decline in VI following an-
thesis can be quantified into a senescence rate (VI day -])
that can be related to agronomic and environmental con-
ditions. Idso et at. [13] have even proposed that yields be
estimated from senescence rates.

Wiegand and Richardson [60], [62] have proposed
equations that interrelate the information conveyed by
plant canopies about their development (or restraint from
development by stresses), light interception capability, and
yield performance. The equations are

Mode 1 Sub rout ines

Growth or dry rratter
accur1Ul at ion

Photosynthes is

E vapot r an s p irat ion

Pheno logy

Stress

Yi eld

Remotely Sensed Input or Check

VI a/ --spectral surrogate of
green biomass

--s;Jectral profilehj
--growth rate

VI--spectral surrogate of LAI for' light
absorption estimate

Spectral estimates of IPI'\R

8R or SLIC/--albedo, surface wetness
--ground cover for partitioll-

ing evaporation and
transpiration

Tc_Tad/-_as related to ratio of
actual to potential evapotrans-
pirat ion, E/Ep

Spectral profile--e!1lergence or
green-up date, mdX imum
greenness date

TCujn lieu of air temperature
to pace ontogenet i C even t 5

VI --Canopy fI greennes 5" and magn itude
',Is. norllal; senescence l"ate

Tc- Ta--stress or
in crop watel"
( 1-E/Ep)

VI--near maximum canopy develoonent or
early in gl"ain fi~ling; spectl"al
profile integrals

In LAI
VI

In LAI
VI

IPAR
X

In LAI

Yield
x

In LAI

IPAR
VI

Yield
VI

(1)

(2)

bl Spectral profile = vegetation index ',Is. time (see fig. 5. e.g.)

cl BR. SLI = brightness and the soil line index, spectral indices
dominated by soil background. (see Kauth atid Thomas [24]; 'vJiegand and
Richardson, [57]).

dl Tc is canopy temperature; Ta is ail" tempel"ature

where VI denotes anyone of several spectral vegetation
indices available, IPAR is intercepted photosynthetically
active radiation, and yield is grain yield.

Essentially, the integral VI are estimates of integral in-
tercepted solar radiation which Daughtry et at. [7] and
Hatfield et at. [9] have shown can be estimated spectrally.
Since the IPAR versus In LAI relations, available in the
literature and already in use in the agrometeorological
models, can be transferred directly to (1) it becomes pos-
sible to estimate IPAR remotely. This means in effect that
IPAR generated by the models can be checked by direct
spectral observations. Where the relation between LAI and
VI is known from previous studies, such as it is for wheat,
the VI's can also serve to check on the model's estimates
of LA!.

From historical Landsat or the currently available
NOAA meteorological satellite data, the relation between
yield and VI can be established on field (Landsat) or
county or crop reporting district synoptic scales (NOAA)
from the VI observations those sensors provide and the
yield data reported annually by the Statistical Reporting
Service. Wiegand et at. [58] and Wiegand [59] reported
such a relation for grain sorghum (Sorghum bicotor L.,
Moench) in South Texas, established during grain filling
of the crop. By definition the difference between the spec-
tral estimate for the current year and the long term aver-
age is the production deviation from the average. Such
information when available in advance is useful in prepar-
ing to harvest, transport, store, and market the crop.

The possibility of quantifying stress effects on yields
through the canopy manifestations is an exciting one. Al-
though the literature on crop stresses is voluminous, ways
to relate stresses meaningfully to yields have been lacking
[58]. Spectral observations to quantify stresses and relate
them to yield merit further emphasis.

Table II summarizes additional opportunities to aug-
ment agrometeorological models with remote spectral ob-
servations. The table is organized by the subroutines (pho-
tosynthesis, growth or dry matter accumulation,
evapotranspiration, phenology, stress, and yield) usually
found in the growth/yield models. A number of the pos-
sibilities are hypothetical in that there is no known test in
the literature, although tests are technically feasible. Oth-
ers depend, for acceptance, on the outcome of tests of the
relations expressed by (1) and (2). Still others depend on
the availability of suitable data sets.

A point worth making is that there is no past experience
on using and incorporating remotely sensed observations
into crop growth/yield models because such observations
have not been previously available, their usefulness had
not been demonstrated, or operational products were not
produced. For example, NOAA can provide surface tem-
perature (canopy temperature when the canopies are well
developed) and is developing precipitation estimates from
the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)
aboard the operational meteorological satellites [63]. Thus
the models and operational products wi II evol ve gradually
with experience.
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An important aspect of any successful effort will be data
bank and data base management. Current research on
geographic information systems will be vital to successful
operational application of crop models, As shown in Fig,
1 there are myriad sources of relevant information that
could be acquired, archived, merged and processed to ex-
tract that needcd to exccute models, With current pres-
sures on food, fuel, fiber, and forage vegctation resources,
the scientists involved are working on projects with global
consequences, In general, we feel that many of the can-
didate spectral inputs for Table II are now ready for testing
and adaptation for incorporation into crop growth/yield
models,

High priority needs to be placed on producing algo-
rithms for resetting and continuing the execution of agro-
meteorological models when remotely sensed canopy ob-
servations are used as feedback to the models and on
development of workable geograhic information systems,

IV. SUMMARY

The progress made in developing and using spectral in-
formation promises to augment and enhance agrometeo-
rological models by providing direct evidence of canopy
condition that can be interpreted in terms of plant popu-
lation, LAI, or IPAR for direct use in the models, or as
feedback to them, Thus, use of spectral observations in
conjunction with agrometeorological models increases
confidence that the correct deductions are being made, In
several instances the spectral data appear to he a mean-
ingful way to quantify strcsses~through their effects on
the canopies the crops achieve. As a consequence of the
constancy of the harvest index of wheat and cnvironmental
constraints on the canopies achieved over most of the
Wheat Belt, grain yield of wheat relates well to spectral
vegetation indices during the period latc stcm extension
to early grain filling. Collectively these findings help de-
termine whether or not agrometeorological model esti-
mates of plant canopy characteristics, that in turn, affect
the model's photosynthesis, evapotranspiration, stress re-
sponse, and yield subroutines, are being correctly pre-
dicted for particular production areas, The understanding
of plant canopies represented by these advances have been
incorporated into the subjective operational yield predic-
tions of the Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) of the
USDA, while agrometeorological models that would LIse
spectral inputs are still being revised.
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